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Cloudy tonight; Friday fair and 
slightly colder.
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TWO REMARKABLE SNAPSHOTS OP RESCUES AT SEA
-----
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FRENCH DEPUTIES 
STAGE FIST FIGHT

Radicals Forget Dignity in
a

Arguments Over Repara
tions Negotiations.

Paris, Nov. 15— “ Europe's future 
depends upon the outcome of repar
ations negotions which are now 
speedily progressing and nothing 
prevents the imminent nomination 
of the experts’ committee,” Premier 
Poincare announced in the Cham
ber of Deputies this afternoon. “ I 
find no incompatabillty in the 
French and German views.”

These statements were contained 
in the premier’s declaration of 
policy when the new Cabinet was 
“ introduced” to the Chamber. He 
did not-mention war debts.

The Radical Socialist and Com
munist members were the only ones 
that did not applaud the Premier’s 
announcement.

Socialist Deputy Marsais and 
Communist Deputy Clamamus start
ed a fist fight during the debate 
which followed the premier’s 
speech, Marsais uppercut his op
ponent and the Communist was 
starting a haymaker when tL "'ards 
Interfered and separated them.

France, It is learned-, has dellvei- 
ed a note to the German embassy.

It Is understood that this note 
agrees to the appointment of ex
perts to the commission which will 
definitely settle the reparations 
problem. . Germany asked that the 
cotamission include only experts so 
that politics could be excluded from 
consideration, of the reparation, is-

I’ resident Elect Wants Trip 
to Latin-American Repub* 
lies to Be Without D’**’ ’

.) .ViU). C-ilil’., Nov. 15.—  
President-elect Hoover has reject
ed the suggestion that he visit 
Latin-Amcrica as the official repre
sentative of the United States gov
ernment.

He Insists upon making his good 
will tour through the southern re
publics as a private citizen and has 
accordingly refused to accept offi
cial diplomatic status.

The uncertainty on this point 
which has perplexed diplomatic ob
servers at home and abroad since 
the Hoover tour was announced at 
the White House a week ago was 
cleared today by final orders Issued 
at Mare Island Navy Yard for the 
personnel complement of the bat
tleship Maryland, which Is to carry 
the president-elect on the Pacific 
log of’ the 10,000 mile friendship 
jaunt.

No AJucs
Although an extra detachment 

of marines has been assigned to 
the battleship for guard duty and 
personal detail during the voyage, 
no provision has been made for 
either the military or naval aides 
and escorts required by diplomatic 
usage for formal government mis
sions.

When Mr.'Hoover goes ashore, 
he will go as a citizen of the Unit
ed States visiting a foreign soil, 
His diplomatic privileges and im
munities will he limited to those 
extended by the various govern
ments as honors and courtesies to 
a distinguished visitor.

Mr. Hoover’-s rejection of the 
more formal status is understood 
by ranking naval officers at Mare 
Island to have been dictated by 
his determination to avoid all dis
cussions along his route which 
might be construed as a pledge of 
policy from his own administra
tion,- which begins March 4.

Will Be Honored
As president-elect he will enjoy, 

save possibly for the formalities of 
salutes, virtually every honor 
which would be extended under 
diplomatic etiquette to visiting 
American presidents, but while 
thus aided in his quest for first
hand information and direct per
sonal contact with the problems 
and people of Latln-America, ho 
will be without voice as a repre
sentative of the United States gov
ernment. He will avoid all risk of 
involving President Coolldge for 
the remainder of his administration

SAY SURVIVORS
INSPECTORS ORDERED 

TO PROBE TRAGEDY

THE RESCUE!— After a night filled with forebodings such as only 
the individuals concerned’ could describe, one of the lifeboats from the 
S. S. Vestrls Is shown reaching the side of the North German Lolyd liner, 
Berlin. Note.the heads of passengers leaning over the Berlin’s rail to 
shout their congratulations! Also the lines from the ship, ready to 
liolst up the survivors.

SAVED!— This is, doubtless, one of the most extramdinarv dioto- 
graphs ever made of a rescue at sea. It shows Carl Schmidt, o f’chicago 
(marked by arrow), a passenger abpqrd the Ill-fated S. S. Vestris at the 
happy ending of his terrifying batti^.against death,.. For 21 hours after 
he had jumped from the deck-of the sinking ship, Schmidt had manased 
to stay afloat. •

THREE INJURED 
AT BAD CORNER

Two Cars Crash at Adams 
and Hilliard Streets Junc
tion This Morning.,

Three Manchester persons were 
badly injured In an automobile ac
cident this morning In Hllliardvllle 
when automobiles they were riding 
In collided at Adams and Hilliard 
streets, one of the town’s most 
hazardous corners.

Frederick T. Brousseau of 351 
Woodbrldge street, a former super
numerary member of the Manches
ter Police department. Is in the 
Memorial hospital with possible 
fractured ribs In addition to a deep 
cut over one eye and minor bruises. 
His wife was also Injured and re
moved to the hospital, only to be 
taken to her home after receiving 
treatment.

Other Driver Hurt
Anderson McBriae, 24, of 128 

Summer street, 'driver of the Ford 
sedan which figured in the collision 
with the Brousseau automobile, is 
also recovering from cuts and 
bruises which he suffered in the 
crash which badly wrecked both 
machines. But Mr. and Mrs. Brous
seau and Mr. McBride are all in 
bed, but none is believed to be seri
ously injured. X-ray pictures were 
taken at the hospital to ascertain if 
Brousseau had any broken ribs or 
other Internal Injuries.

In view of the fact 'that no report 
of the accident was available at 
Police Headquarters this afternoon 
and the fact that all three persons 
concerned In the accident are not in 
condition to be Interviewed it is 
not known what the exact cause of 
the accident was.

’Black Gang**Knew 
Vestris V^as Doomed

NOT SINGLE ARREST 
IN ROTHSTEIN CASE

New York, Nov. 15.— The “ Blacl\<̂  
Gan^” of the coffin ship Vestnc, 
those annonymous slaves who 
sweat in the bowels of the vessel— 
knew that the steamer was doomed.

Twenty-three coal-trimrners of 
the Vestris who arrived today 
among the rescued aboard the 
French tanker Myriam declared 
that the Vestris left Hoboken with 
a coal port partially open about 
four feet above the water line.

Like the trickle through a Hol
land dyke which developed into a 
flood, It was through this incom
pletely closed coal' port that a

storm-tossed ocean poured causing 
one of Uie great sea disasters of 
modern times.

The water mounted steadily in 
the engine room all day Sunday, ac
cording to members of the “ black 
sang, and when It was almost up 
to their necks, they asked that .an 
SOS be sent out.

“ All day Sunday we urged an ot̂  
ficer to lell the captain, to send out 
an SOS but we were told that the 
captain could not be moved,” de- 
clared Evans Hampden, negro.

(The SOS from the Vestris was

(Continued on Page 2.)

PU N  PUBLICITY 
FOR NEW ENGLAND

Council of Six States to 
Spend $300,000 a Year 
for Advertising.

SMITH IN GEORGIA
Savannah. Ga., Nov. 15.— Arriv

ing In Georgia today Gov. Alfred E. 
Smith, of New York, expected to 
spend most of the day on the links 
of the Savannah Golf Club.

The governor’s party arrived 
early today on the private car of his 
life-time friend, William F. Kenny, 
New York contractor.

A foursome was being arranged 
here for the governor even before 
,he awoke.

The governor will .spend all of to
day in Savannah, according to the 
present Itinerary cf his vacatlofi. 
Tomorrow, he,lei,:>j8 for Biloxi, 

to flUy iereral’weeks.
\

Portland, Me., Nov. 15.— With a 
“ New England Sales Plan”— a pro
ject for a three year industrial de
velopment, advertising and publi
city campaign for the six New Eng
land states to be conducted by the 
New England Council and to cost 
$300,000 a year— as the chief pro
posal ,before it the fourth New 
Englan(i conference, *an “ economic 
parliament,” began a two day ses
sion here today.

A regiment of New England in
dustrial and commercial leaders, 
mobilized for the conference, were 
told that the purpose of the “ New 
England Sales Plan” was:

“ To advertise and sell New Eng
land to Itself and to the rest of the 
country in .terms of its . assets and 
advantages.”

Two ideas to be sold \̂ ere given 
as: *

' “ New England Is a good place in 
which to live, to work, and to play; 
New England makes quality- pro
ducts.”

Through* newspapers, magazines, 
booklets and other accepted media 
of sales campaigns, these four ob
jectives would be presented:

To Attract Visitors
“ To attract visitors apd resi

dents to New England: to create 
good will, for New England products 
as "quality products;” to promote 
New England’s industrial expan
sion by stimulating expansions of- 
present industries, ehoouraging the 
organization of new industries, and 
attracting to New England suitable 
Industrie^' now estabUshed elsi^

FIND FOUR MEN 
DIED OF FRIGHT

Carried life  Belts and No 
Water Is Found in the 
Lungs.

^New York, Nov. 15.— The bodies 
of four men, victims of the sinking 
of the Lamport & Holt liner Vestris, 
were removed early today frpm the 
deck of the U. S. Coast Guard cut
ter Acushnec when It docked at 
Staten Island here. The small cut
ter had picked up the four bodies 
after searching through the wreck
age littered' sea in the vicinity 
of the sinking of the Vestris.

A Jew hours earlier the cutter 
Tucker had arrived with the bodies 
of four additional victims, three 
men and one woman. The cutters 
were met by Medical Examiner 
George P. Mord. He immediately or-, 
dered the bodies taken to the 
morgue and announced an̂  autopsy 
would be conducted today to deter
mine the cause of death of all eight.

Bodies Ideiitifled 
Two of the bodies aboard the 

Tucker were identified by .papers <n 
the pockets of the clothes of the 
victims. One was Jose Gonzoles Run 
of New Bedford, Mass., and the 
other was Ramon Garcia Belao of 
New York.

In Belao’s pockets also was 
found $250 In cash a'nd $7,350'ln 
cashier's checks. The body of the 
woman, a negress, was unidentified 
as was the body of the third man, 
apparently one of the crew. ' 

Commander Sexton of the Tuck
er said all four victims had been 
found floating- in the water togeth
er. Their heads were supported 
above water by the life belts t^ y

'(OontlnnM  on T»ii«to.Ib.V

Inactivity of Police Causes 
Mayor Walker to Take 
Charge of Affair.

\

\ "  I

New York, Nov. 15.— With the 
Arnold Rothsteln murder mystery 
taking on. hour by hour, the hue 
of the notorious Herman Rosen
thal case, the authorities, under 
the continued whip of severe criti
cism, today resumed their investi
gation in the hope of turning up 
a real development. No arrests 
have been made since Rothstein, 
was shot a week ago last Sunday 
night in Room 349 of the Park 
Central hotel.

■ District Attorney Joab H. Ban- 
ton, who is coming in for criticism 
as well as the police, said that he 
planned to question Inez Norton, 
blonde sweetheart of , the slain 
gambler. She has just returned 
from Atlantic City, where she has 
been resting for her legal battle 
to retain the $1,500,000 trust fund 
bequeaUied her in Rothstein’s 
deathbed will.

Dramatic Meeting 
There was a possibility of a dra-

(Continued on Page 2.)

SIX MEN ARE KILLED 
WHEN PLANE CRASHES

Tail Piece of Machine Broke 
According to the One Sur
vivor.

San Antonio, Texas, Nov, 15.—  
Brooks field officers today started 
an investigation Into the crash of 
a Douglass transport plane which 
fell near the Corpus Christi high
way, south of here, late yesterday 
and resulted In the death of six 
enlisted men of the' air service.

LieuL Harvey T. Dyer, pilot, and 
Sergeanr Frank J. Slebenaler es
caped death Ly parachute jumps. 
Siebbenaler was injured.

The dead are:
Private Irvin Self, 23? Victor, 

Texas; Private -Arthur W. Hardes
ty, 24, Lebanon Junction( Ky.; Pri
vate Niceford Villereal, 29, Puanta 
Cochabamba, Bolivia; Private Carl 
W. Harris, 22, Wlnnsbbro, Texas; 
Pflvate Harry 'W. Gaiildln, 26, 
Calender, Va.; . Private Deaner T. 
McCIusky, 19, Placid, Texas.

Accordihg to Lieut,. Dyer, the 
tall plecb broke, throwing the

DEATH CLAMS 
BYRON DARUNC 

K N O W ^tO  ALL
One of Manchester’s Best 

Liked Citizens Dies in 
76th Year— Was a Che
ney Brothers Pensioner.

Byron F. Darling, of 1 Bow 
street, one of Manchester’s best 
known and best liked citizens, died 
last night at the Manchester Mem
orial hospital in his seventy-sixth 
year. Death was due to a complica
tion of diseases and followed a lin
gering illness. He entered the hos
pital last Monday morning.

Mr. Darling had been failing in 
health even before his retirement 
from work at Cheney Brothers a 
little over four years ago. During 
the past three months, he had 
weakened rapidly but bravely bore 
up refusing to be confined to his 
bed or removed to a hospital until 
Monday. The end came peacefully 
while he was asleep.

liorn in Portland
Byron Franklin Darling was born 

May 12, 1852 lu Portland. Conn. 
His family removed to Providence, 
R. I., when he was a child and it 
was there that he received the 
greater part of his education. Ho 
specialized in civil engineering 
and for several years was con
nected with that work before he 
came to Manchester at the age of 
27 years.

Mr. Darling’s first employment in 
Manchester was with what was then 
known as the New England Rail
road. A year later, in February, 
1882, he entered the employ of 
Cheney Brothers working as freight 
agent. It was at that time that Mr. 
Darling began boarding at the home 
o:' Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 'W. Hyde 
on Bow street. He had made his 
home with them for 48 years during 
which time he had grown to be
come regarded as one of the fam
ily.

Went to Klondike
Mr. Darling was always a lover 

of outdoor life and adventure. And 
so it was that in 1895, he and four 
other men left Manchester and 
went to Alaska on a gold hunting 
expedition. This was about the 
time’ of the famous Klondike gold 
rush which attracted th()usand3 of 
geld seekers from all parts of the 
country. Mr. Darling and hla par
ty remained away from early sprln.g 
to late fall during which time they 
penetrated further into uncivilized 
territory than any other person, 
white or Indian, had ever dared.

Mr. Darling hud an intensely in
teresting experience at that time

BUME SHIFTING CARGO 
FOR WRECK OF VESTRIS

Latest Figures Indicate That 127 of the 338 Persons 
Aboard III Fated Steamer Lost Their Lives— ^Seventy 
of These Were Passengers, the Majority Women and 
Children— Survivors Coming Into New York Tell 
Horrible Stories of Inefficiency on Part of Captain 
and Crew— Actual Probe of Wreck Up to the British 
Board of Trade as Ship Was of British Registry; 
Various Stories of the Tragedy.

Washington, Nov. 15.— Inspec
tors of the Steamboat Inspection 
Service In New York and Norfolk 
have been directed by D. M. Hoo
ver, chief Inspector, to take testi
mony of all available survivors of 
the Vestris disaster, it was an
nounced today.

No formal investigation df the 
wreck was ordered, however, as the 
service’s jurisdiction does not ex
tend to vessels of foreign registry. 
The Vestris was British owned.

John L. Come, inspector in New 
York, has prepared a report on an 
Inspection of the Vestris made a 
few days before it sailed on its 
tragic journey.

(Continued on Page 2.)

BIG DAY’S DEFICIT 
TO GO OVER $1,000

Total Collection Is Now $5,- 
800— Final Meeting of 
Committee Tonight.

By more than a thousand dol
lars, Manchester failed to meet the 
expenses of the. mammoth Armis
tice Day celebration here last Sun
day and Monday, It was learned to
day.

The budget set aa the amount 
necessary to finance the affair was 
$Z,000, but Harold C. Alvotd of 
The Manchester Trust Coippany, to 
whom the money was to be contri
buted in a general public subscrip
tion, said today that he had receiv
ed only $5,800. He added that all 
money was believed tube In.

The general Armistice Day cele
bration committee consisting of the 
chairmen o f  all the various sub- 
commltteos, will meet at the State 
Armory at 7:3C tonight for the pur
pose of making a final settlement of 
all business. Colonel Harry B. Bla- 
sell, la head of the general commit
tee.

TREASURY BALANCE

[ton, N (iy..lB .Treiisur;
V .  .ri n ,  .

TO START PROBE
New Yoik, Nov. 15.— While ths 

last ot the survivors of the Vestris 
disaster were being brought into 
New York today, a rigid investiga
tion of charges of “ criminal negli
gence” and “ murder” was begun by 
the federal government with a view 
of fixing r®ppnsibllity foi the sink
ing Monday of the liner in the 
storm-tossed waters 250 miles off 
the Virginia Capes. Latest figures 
indicate that 127 of the '338 per
sons abo.'.rd the Vestris lost their 
lives.

Seventy of the 127 unaccounted 
for wefe passengers.

United States Attorney Charles 
H. Tuttle and his assistants lost no 
time In launching their inquiry 
even though there is some question 
of the jurisdiction in any criminal 
proceedings that may be instituted. 
The Lamport & Holt steamship 
Vestris was of British registry and 
intimation came from the British 
embassy that an investigation also 
would be made by the British 
Board of Trade. Thore is a possi
bility, too, that a Congressional in
vestigation will follow.

Some Questions
The federal inquiry is seeking to 

determine, on the b.isis of charges 
made by survivors, the following:

1. — Why wasn’t'the SOS sent out 
sooner from the Vestris'?

2. Did the. company fail, as alleg
ed by survivors, to provide ade
quate safety equipment?

3.. Was Captain William Carey, 
the commands, who went down 
with his ill-fated ship, guilty of in
efficiency and vacillation in the face 
of danger?

4. Vere the officers of the Vestris 
guilty of callous indifference?

5. Did the crew, as a whole, look 
out for Itself at the expense of the
passenijei’s? 1

6. Were the lifeboats In bad con
dition?

7. Did '.he Vestris leave its port 
in New York' listing somewhat and 
not in the best of condition for 
sea voyage?

Round Up Witnesses "
United States Attorney' Tuttle 

designated his assistants to round 
up witnesses today “ to fix the re
sponsibility and perpetuate the 
facts.” It was not long after the in
vestigation was started that one of 
Tuttles assistants, Edward Silver, 
declared that murder charges 
would be in order if some of the 
stories related by survivors con
cerning the conduct of the crew 
were substantiated.

Heavy prison sentences could be 
given, under federal law, to any 
convicted of negligent operation of 
p«Lssenger steamship, Silver said.

Offleialu of Sanderson & Co., local 
representatives of the Lamport & 
Kbit line, operators of the Vestris, 
were reluctant to make any com
ment upon the bitter charges made 
by the survivors.

Subpoenas have been served on 
officials o f  the Lamport &  Holt 
line; official ”, of the federal sLeam- 
boat inspection service, which gave 
the Vestris a clean bill wheQ she 
left port, BurTivors ot Uie difr 
atterJ . r.,

LATE.ST CHECK-UP
OP SEA TRAGEDY

New York, Nov. 15.— A check 
today of the list of the saved 
and missing from the lost Lam
port & Holt liner Vestris re- 
vor.led that the following:

338 persons composed the en- 
tirt company of the Vestris 
when she sailed from New York 
Saturday.

129 of these were passengers. 
209 comprisea the crew.
59 passe iTi rs . are definitely 

known to hava been saved. 
"I52'metfibers of the c.ew are 

definitely known to have been 
saved.

13 bodies picked up have 
been landed by the U. S. S. 
Shore.

5 bodies have been picked up 
and landed by the U. S. S. 
Davis.

4 bodie.. have been picked up 
and lauded by the Acushnec.

4 bodies have been picked up 
and landed by the Tucker.

237 persons therefore ac
counted for living ahd dead.

,«101 persons (passengers and 
crew) missing.

127 of the crew and.passen
gers dead or missing.

<0 of the 127 unaccounted 
for were paSspngers.

57 of the 127 unaccounted 
for were members of the. crew 

<i>--------------------------------------------- --

while, were coming into New York 
on rescue shiis and cutters. Fifty- 
seven exhausted survivors whe 
were brought to Gravesend bay by 
the French ^nker Myriam were 
transferred to a tug and taken to a 
pier i:. Brooklyn early today, 01 
the 57 survivors in this group only 
eight were passengers, the remain
der being members of the crew and 
officers. The passengers were silent 
for the most part on Captain 
Carey’s alleged negligence in de
laying the despatching of the S 0 
S. The majority of the crew, how
ever, vigorously denounced the cap
tain for not sending the S O S out 
earlier and were outspoken in their 
opinion that “ someone was negli
gent.”

The battleship Wyoming was re
ported this morning as nearing 
Norfolk, Va., with eight rescued. 
Yesterday the liners American 
Shipper and the Jerlin brought in 
148 survivors. Twenty-one bodies 
and perhaps a few survivors were 
due here today aboard cutters. Best 
available figures were that 127 erf 
the 338 persons, passengers and 
crew, who set out from this port, 
haipy and carefree on Saturday! 
are lost. It was the grimmest sea 
disaster since the Luisitania was 
sunk.

MORE SURVIVORS.
New York, Nov. 15.— Snatched 

back from death, fifty-seven m ore' 
survivors of tho Vestris landed 
here early today, some to add their 
tales of nightmare horror, others 
their charges of wanton negligence 
to the picture of the sinking of the 
liner.

A blunt nosed tug pushed up the 
same bay down which the Vestris 
proudly bore 328 souls last Satur
day and eigh^passengers and 4i9 • 
members of the crew debarked. 
Three vessels saved 156 • others. 
The remaining 115 ■will not return.

The survivors came from two 
llteboats picked up near the scene 
o f the sinking, 250 miles off the • 
Virginia coast, by the French tank
er Myriam. A  midnight the tug 
took the castaways off the tanker, 
at quarantine. Its mission ac- 
complisheld, the Myriam turned out 
again for London.

With scarcely a signal the tug 
came out of the night and eased 
alongside the quay at T oclock. 
the. 49 i
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PSKHO MARKET 
IN CENTER W C B

llUimil Bazaar, Novel in
jJ
I  Plan, Opens Today; Many 
S Foatores.

EMBLEM CLUB PLANS 
ITS C H A R in WHIST

Mrs. Thomas Garvan of Rock> 
. ville Is General Chairman; 

Many Local Committees.

; The Cei^er church as a result 
^f.the artistic endeavors of the
coinmlttee In charge of decorating, 
ia s  been transformed into a section 
^f the land of perpetual ice and 
Xnow for the annual bazaar or 
Eskimo market. The chapel which 
Slontains the main features of the 
;bazaar has streamers running from 
Jach corner to symmetrical figures 
jjn the center. Upon these stream
ers is banked feathery wisps of 
Jiniitatlon snow. Colored lights ar- 
iianged by John Reinartz completely

thange the atmosphere of the room 
o a veritable fairy palace. The 
^bazaar opened this afternoon and 

mill continue through this evening. 
S The booths are all arranged like 
Snow banks and upon entering on 
l̂lie right and proceeding directly 

•around the hall one encounters the 
if allowing displays; balloons, pop 

;;c<|rn, home cooked foods, aprons, 
riaiiite elephants (featuring the odds 
jknd ends turned in by members), 
♦fortune teller, general display un
ifier the direction of the Kings 
^iDaughters, candy, a merchants’ 
?ibooth containing samples secured 
-ifrom manufacturing concerns and 
the Eskimo pie grab bag, for the 

• ĉhildren.
'*• The stage has been transformed 
;into a vista of the frozen north de- 
• dieting a. walrus and a polar bear 
"on a stretch of frozen Ice. It is 
i'here that the, Eskimo Follies, the 
’^eatube of the evening’s entertaln- 
'•ment, will be presented. The scenic 
affects for the stage were secured 

■'■from the J. W. Hale Co. and Wat
kins Brothers. /

The Junior room of the Sunday 
school is now a pine grove in which 

'there is set tables where those de- 
■airing refreshments or a suppbr 
may be served in Eskimo fashion. 

.?The menu however, features several 
delicacies the poor Eskimo was 
never so fortunate as to see much

The intermediate room will con- 
..fain the sideshow of Eskimojand 
v-berc those implements and things 
o ’ interest of the far north that 
■̂ .•ere brought back to Manchester 
!>'♦ .John Reinartz from his polar 

•vVx’iedition will be on display, This 
’••ill be one of the big drawing 
fo-'tures of the bazaar, it is con- 

, fid’ ntly expected.
'  The burlesque by members of the 
CvIiMi’s League will prove highly en- 
irrtalning. Miss Helen Estes of 
-jItp High school faculty wrote the 
tî xt which will be read̂  by Rev. 
■'Valson Woodruff. Female parts in 
the pantomime will be taken by 
S'ate Richards, Robert^ Treat .and 
Frank Clark. The hero will be C. 
r. Qnimby and the villain Ray H. 
nil.sbury.

Miss Viola Lalonde, assistant 
rerceational director of the School 
street Recreation Center, and Miss 
Doris Laiigdon will tell fortunes.

Committee chairmen have been 
chosen for the second annual char
ity whist of the Emblem club, the 
lady Elks, which draws its members 
from Manchester, Hartford, Rock
ville and Stafford Springs. They in 
turn are forming their committees 
for the big card party which will 
take place at the Elk’s home in 
Rockville, Wednesday evening of 
next week,

Mrs. Thomas Garvan of Rockville 
is chairman of the general commit
tee and the heads of sub-commit
tees in this town and elsewhere are 
the following: reception, Mrs. Clif
ton D. Sheppard, Stafford Springs; 
tickets, Mrs. Thomas F; Dannaher, 
Manchester: Mrs. Raymond E.
Hunt, Rockville; Mrs. Forrest 
Adams, Stafford Springs; chairs and 
tables, Mrs. Joseph Lavitt and Mrs. 
Thomas Cannon, Rockville: cards 
and score cards, Mrs. John E. Fla
herty, Rockville; whist, Mrs. Char
les E. Keeney, Rockville; Miss 
Grace Splllane, Manchester; Mrs. 
Laura Taylor, Stafford Springs; 
bridge, Mrs. O. C. Peterson. Rock
ville; Mrs. William Quish, Manches
ter; Mrs. Joseph Kosiorek. Stafford 
Springs: refreshments, Mrs. Fred 
DeHope, Manchester; prize, Mrs. 
George H. Williams, Manchester; 
Mrs. Thomas F. Garvan, Rockville: 
Mrs. Michael H. Roberts, Stafford 
Springs; publicity, Mrs. Carl S. 
Prutting, Rockville.

NirrSIKOEAKIIEST 
Dl ROnSrEM CASE

DEATK CLAIMS 
BYRON DARLING 

KNOWN TO ALL
(Continued from Page 1.)

(Continued from Page 1.)

AVO W M ERnSO F  
CHURCH BUILDERS

PLAN PUEUCITY
FO" ENGLAND

" / 
(ConUiiued from Page 1.)

' where; and to inform, inspire and 
energize New England to the end 

? that all interests will more vlgor- 
1 ously sell themselves and New Eng-
• land.”
; A budget of $300,000 a year was
* recommended for not less than 

three years to include to continu-
. ance of the New England’s coun- 
':pU’B established functions. The plan 
■^uld be carried out by the coun
cil, an all-New England develop
ment organization created in 1925 
and sponsored by the governors of 

Aiiti six New England states, plus 
'salts efforts of states, communities, 
.'public utilities, manufacturers, and 
‘Agricultural, commercial and In- 
.‘ Hustiial organizations of the New 
tEflgland states.

Plan Presented
 ̂ Presentation of the plan was 

.made 'oy Dudley Harmon, executive 
^ice-president of the council.
V The conference began today with 
a meeting for organization, secre- 

^daries. A joint meeting of the New 
".^'ngland governors with the New 
England Council preceded the first 
''general session of the council at 
-■which President John S. Lawrence 
'presented a review of the council’s 
^'accomplishments In the three years 
>*of Us existence.

matic meeting in Banton’s office 
between the young divorcee and 
Mrs. Carolyn Rothstein, as Banton 
said he was going to interrogate the 
widow, too. Banton is convinced 
that MisS' Norton knew the names 
of Rothstein’s enemies and per
haps the name of the man who 
shot him.

Failure of Police Commissioner 
Warren to bring about an arrest 
was reported to have aroused May
or Walker to the point that he is 
contemplating taking over the in
vestigation himself. Numerous 
high police officials are on the qui 
Vive, fearing that they are to be 
put “ on the carpet” by Walker and 
possibly demoted. Walker know’s 
his Broadway and'is said to have 
personally obtained considerable 
“ inside” information on the Roth
stein case.

Warren May Resign
Despite denials the report per

sists that Warren will resign short
ly. There have been several confer
ences between the mayor and po
lice chief at City Hall. V 
, The Federal Grand Jury, mean
while, was reported as ready to 
begin an inquiry under the direc
tion of Assistant United States At
torneys Sylvester and Blake, to de
termine whether Rothstein was in
volved in a' gang of international 
criminals that in recent years has 
smuggled millions of dollars wdrUi 
of drugs— and perhaps jewels— in
to the country. Several witnesses 
are said to have been subpoenaed 
for the investigation.^

One theory of the murder was 
that Rothstein was killed by a 
drug addict, but the general be
lief is that he was shot by gam
blers who had lured him to a 
“ creditor’s” meeting in an attempt 
to force him to settle a $319,000 
poker debt he had incurred at a 
“ no limit” card game weeks be
fore.

Important developments in po
lice circles are expected if an ar
rest is not made within the next 
48 hours.

but also was forced to undergo 
many almost unbelievable hard
ships. Mrs. Hyde believes that his 
111 health was a direct result of 
these hardships. Although It was 
reported at the time that Mr. Darl
ing and his party found plenty of 
gold at the limit of their penetra
tion Into the northern part of 
Alaska, wea»ther and other unsatis
factory conditions forced the party 
to turn back when almost at thp 
door of success. ,

Shipping Clerk
Upon his return to Manchester, 

Mr. Darling re-.entered the employ 
of Cheney Brothers. This was in 
April, 1897. For a time he worked 
as a watchman and later was pack
ing and shipping clerk in the ship
ping department where he worked 
until September , 27, 1924. Ill
health was the cause of his retire
ment and shortly afterward he was 
pensioned by Cheney Brothers, hav
ing been in the employ of that firm 
for forty years and four months.

Mr. Darling had a manner of 
making friends with everyone due 
to his pleasing personality. He was 
a life-loving man, kind-hearted and 
generous to the very limit. Not 
only was he a lover of outdoor life, 
but took an especial interest in 
flowers, pets and sports, such as 
hunting. He had a wide knowledge 
of flowers and how to grow them. 
His principal hobby, especially dur
ing the latter years of his life, was 
taking care of his flower garden. 
His loss is bound to cause deep re
gret to everyone who knew him.

His Family
Mr. Darling leaves no near rela

tives. His only sister, eighteen years 
younger than himself, died last 
summer. Since he came to Manches
ter, death hafi claimed his father, 
mother, brother, sister and sister- 
in-law. The closest surviving rela
tive is William ' Barrows, Jr., son 
of the late Mrs, William Barrows, 
of Providence.

Mr. Darling was a member of 
the Odd Fellows here for 38 years 
and also a member of the Shepherd 
Encampment. He belonged to Sun
set Rebekah Lodge and was a mem
ber of the Manchester City Club. 
A great deal of his idle time was 
spent with friends at the home of 
the latter organization.

, Funeral -
The funeral service, will be held 

at Watkin 'Brothers funeral parlors 
on Oak street at 7:30 tomorrow 
evening and it is expected that the 
service will be largely attended. 
The body will be removed to Prov
idence Friday night lor burial in 
the family plot there Saturday 
morning.

S. M. E. Members Appreciate 
Efforts of Participants in 
Edifice Achievement

HOOVER WILL 
TRAVEL AS A 

PLAIN CITIZEN
(Continned from Page 1.)

DAUGHTERS OF SCOTIA 
TO INSTALL OFFICERS

ABOUT TOWN
Sunset Rebekah and King David 

Lodge of Odd Fellows will run the 
last card party in their series of 
five in Odd Fellows Lall this eve
ning. The prize for the whist player 
who has piled up the highest score 
for the entire series will receive a 
special prize tonight. Six other 
awards will be made and refresh
ments served.

».'■ Dta’t forget to come to the 
Beozon’s White Elephant Furniture 
■Sale now in full swing.— Adv.

»*

BEFORE YOU BUY AN
OIL BURNER

Consider
OEL-O-MATIC

and
TORIDHEET 

Rudolph A . Johnson
29 CUnton Street 

Phoix* 265 or 984>W 
•aUmum RepresenUng 
BL H. STRlOKIiABD

DUPONT’S
O D ER M ILL

6U S SC H A IXE R , Prop.

Omt. Nfffman and School Sts., 
Sontti Bfanchester

CIDER FOR SALE

Cider Made Memdays 
.Wednesday and Saturdays 

-L^.iXdciiiUMMi 9H2-5

Helen Davidson Lodge. Daugh
ters of Scotia will install its new 
officers at a meeting to be held in 
Tinker hall tomorrow evening. The 
work will be in charge of Grand 
Deputy Mrs. Anna Tough of Wester
ly, R. I. During her stay in town 
Mrs. Tough will be the guest of 
Rachael Munsle, past chief daugh
ter of Helen Davidsou lodge.

Following the business tomorrow 
evening the social committee under 
the chairmanship of Mrs. Minnie 
Simpson will put on an entertain
ment and serve refreshments. Ellen 
Douglas Lodge of Hartford has 
been invited as well as the members 
of Clan McLean. Tonight a num
ber of the daughters will go to 
Hartford to witness the installatlo-n 
of the officers of Ellen Douglas 
lodge.

The Manchester Green Commun
ity club will hold its regular busi
ness meetluig tomorrow evening at 
8 o’clock In the school hall.

lABY'SCOLDS
are soon “ nipped in the bud* 
without “dosing’* by use of—

Arthur' A. Knofla
875 Main St. .

Insurance and Real Estate.

Mrs. Harold Norton will be host
ess at another community bridge 
and whict party Friday evening at 
the White House on North Main 
street. Prizes will be awarded for 
both progressive whist and bridge, 
playing to begin at 8 o’clock. Re
freshments will be served after the 
games. Players from all over the 
town will be welcome to attend 
these card parties at tlie Manches
ter Community clubhouse.

The American Red Cross An
nual Enrollment drive to date has 
secured $74.65 in Manchester. The 
captains in charge of the teams that 
are 'making the calls for soliciting 
membership in the various sections 
of the town report that to date 
they have received a generous Re
sponse from those canvassed and 
that the drive will end successful
ly with Manejbester more than sub
scribing its quota.

The officers of the Manchester 
Home Club held a meeting last 
night at the clubhouse on Brainard 
Place. The stock in the home will 
be delivered today to those members 
-who bought shares. It was also vot
ed to appoint William Brennan as 
chairman of the house and enter
tainment committee. It will be his 
duty as chairman to arrange all en
tertainments and to keep affairs 
running at the club that will hold 
the interest of the members.

.. The Y. U. Whist club was organ
ized last evening at the home of 
Mrs. Charles R. McCarthy,, 72 
North Elm street, to meet weekly. 
After the business, games and a 
buffet lunch were enjoyed.

Harold C.. Heffron of 512 Cen
ter street, a supervisor of . play
ground recreation work In Hart
ford, is having his two weeks’ va
cation. Heffron is also a police su
pernumerary here.

Timothy Hayes of Hllliardville 
was taken to the Memorial hospital 
this afternoon to rec êive treatment 
for a badly bruised hand suffered 
while'at work for the Manchester 
Construction Cbmpany at the Hil
liard dam job at Adams pond. 
Hayes got his hand wedged between 
the Iron bucket which Is used 
hoisting dirt in excavation work 
and 'a  large plank. He was dis
charged follo'wing treatment.

Members of the South Methodist 
Episcopal church, in a largely at
tended meeting held In the chapel 
of the church last evening. Indulg
ed in a season of mutual congratu
lation on the complete freeing of 
the church from debt, and of for
mal acknowledgment of the espe
cial services of those members who 
had been especially active in bring
ing about the building and financ
ing of the new edifice.

The chapel had been tastefully 
decorated in Vvlctory” colors and 
a profusion oi wild flowers added 
to its beauty, having been contribu
ted by Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Strick
land and Mr. and Mrs. Ross Lewis.

The p.’XJceedings opened with the 
congregational singing of “ America 
the Beautiful,” which was followed 
by a musical program-participated 
in by Miss Eleanor .Willard, Mrs. 
Bertiline Lashinske and a male 
quartet consisting of Sidney Strick
land, Ernest Ctough, Robert Gordon 
and Fred J. Bendall, Mrs. Lashin
ske acting qs afcompanist.

Ti'ibute to Pr^ecessor.
Rev. R. A. Cplpltts, the pastor, 

congratulated the church officers 
and members on the discharge of 
the last of the church indebtedness. 
He paid a tribute to the whole
hearted work accomplished by his 
predecessor. Rev. Joseph Cooper 
apd to the hand of enthusiastic 
workers who had achieved the 
building of the' edifice. He would 
spare no effort, he said, to live up 
to the high traditions established 
by them.

At the close of his remarks Rev. 
Mr. Colpitts offered a preamble and 
set of resolutions embodying ac> 
knowledgment by the people of the 
church of the services of the vari
ous committees participating in the 
promotion .and erection of the new 
structure. The individual workers, 
as their names were reached, were 
called to the platform and a copy of 
the resolutions was presented to 
each.

The Resolutions
Following is the formal acknowl

edgment:
“ The People of the South Metho

dist Church of Manchester, Con
necticut, gathered November 14, 
1928, to celebrate the culmination 
of their efforts for a new church 
building begun in 1923, dedicated 
in 1925 and now happily freed from 
its final indebtedness, recognize 
that while all have helped nobly, 
yet in a very large measure the 
success of the undertaking has been 
due to the. vision, the wisdom, the 
patience, and the devotion of those 
who were our chosen representa
tives. How well the work has been 
done is abundantly attested by the 
completed structure.

“ This happy assembly resolved, 
therefore, with unanimity and with 
fervency that by this token we ex
press to each njember of the

General Building Committee- 
Rev. Joseph Cooper, chairman; 
Mrs. J. H. Keith, secretary; and of 
the

Building Committee— Mr. Law
rence W. Case, chairman; Mrs. A. 
L. Crowell, Mr. George M. Barber, 
Mr. Thomas J. Rogers, Mr. Louis 
St. C. Burr, Mr. Earl G. Seaman; 
and of the

Finance Committee— Mr. George 
E Keith, chairman; Mr. Paul ,G. 
Ferris, Mr. Thomas Humphries, 
Mrs. E. G. Seaman, Mrs. C, E. 
Truax, Mrs. J. L. Winterbottom, 
Mr. Robert'E. Purinton; and of the

Historical Committee— Mr. Al
bert L. Crowell,
Fred J. Bendall, Miss Ella M. Stan
ley, Mr. Clq.rence L. Taylor, Mrs. L. 
St. C. Burr, Mrs. J. W. Goslee, Mrs. 
Robert Richmond, our most cordial 
appreciation of their -vyork.

“ And further resolv^ that these 
findings be spread upon the perma
nent records of our church.

“ Unanimously adopted November 
fourteen, nineteen hundred and 
twenty eight.”

After this ceremony, William E. 
Keith spoke felicitously of the sig
nal services in the building .enter
prise given by Mr and Mrs. Al
bert L. Cfowell and pointed out 
that, since Mr. and Mrs. Crowell 
Were leaving this week for a need
ed rest, it was an opportune time 
to give some public recognition of 
those services, rendered cheerfully 
and untiringly and sometimes In 
the face of nearly unsurmountable 
difficulties. He tlyen presented to 
Mrs. Crowell a handsome “ Trip 
Book,”  and expressed the society’s 
well wishes for a pleasant voyage.

Mrs. Crowell said a few words 
in response and assured the churdli 
members of her always continued 
Interest in every activity of the 
chiirch. .

Then the gathering sang “ Blest 
Be the Tie that Binds” and ad
journed to the banquet room where 
there were ice cream and a soclial 
hour, the'“ Home Builders” having 
charge of thlA part of the affair.

While preserving at the‘ same time 
the utmost freedom of action in 
gathering facts on which to. base 
his own administrative policies.

When Mr. Hoover meets the 
presidents of the Latin-Amerlcan 
republics he may talk fishing or 
finance, ^  his interest and mood 
dlctates>"and when he has the an
swer he will form his judgment on 

.it without 4he formality of first 
conferring with the State Depart
ment.

Likewise', he will be . free to 
answer the questions of govern
ment officials throughout the trip, 
without In any sense, pledging the 
government of the United States on 
policy.

First among the moves clarifying 
the status of the tour was the de
cision that Mrs. Hoover jand her 
secretary, Miss Ruth Fessler of 
Duluth, Minn., would be members 
of the party.

l^ker In Party
Secondly, it was determined that 

George Barr Baker, intimate friend 
and closft campaign adviser of.4he 
president-elect since the Kansas 
City convention, would be aboard 
the Maryland.

Third, it was learned that no 
definite and binding itinerary.will 
be made public before the Maryland 
steams out of San Pedro harbor 
next Monday morning. Mr. Hoover 
will make up the , schedule ■ from 
week to week to suit his wishes, 
and to meet the requirements of sea 
weather, deep water fishing and the 
pressure of his pre-inauguration 
cares In the United States.

As now decided in: Mr, Hoover’s 
mind, the tour will Include visits 
to Mexico, Guatemala, Nicaragua, 
Chile, Peru, the Argentine, Uru
guay. Brazil and possibly Cuba, 
whether Bolivia and Paraquay will 
be added later remains entirely 
with the Pedisent-elect. This trip 
will require two full months, lack
ing only a few days.

NORTIMIETHODISTS’ 
BAZAAR (XTS CROWD

. .v -y .  .

First o f ’ Thtee' Night Sale at 
North End Church Is Very 
Well Patronized.

FIND FOUR MEN
DIED OF FRIGHT

(Continued from Page 1.)

wore. Commander Sexton believed 
exposure and fright rather thaa 
drowning had caused their deaths.

Two' of the bodies aboard the 
Acushnec had been identified as 
those of Thomas Jones, about 30 
years old, bar man aboard the Ŷ es- 
tric, address unknown, and Paul 
Whitehead, 29, a civil engineer of 
Kingston, N. Y. •

Df the others, one was that of an 
elderly man, with very little hair 
and that gray. He weighed 150 
pounds and was 5 feet 8 inches tall. 
He was dressed only in under
clothes.

Skull Crushed In
The fourth body was that of a 

negro, apparently a member of the 
Vestris'crew, about 30 years old, 5 
feet 7 inches tall, and weighing 150 
pounds. His skull was crushed in, 
the flesh on his right arm had been 
badly torn, and his right ear was 
missing entirely.

There was a lifebelt around the 
waist of each, body.

The Acushnec, a small cutter, has 
participated in rescues many times 
in the past. Her captain, Charles 
Jensen, has helped In about forty 
rescues, he said, in the course of 
his 25 years with the Coast Guard 
service. ? The Acushnec carries a 
crew of 40.

She was cruising about 200 miles 
chairman; ^Ir. from the scene of the wreck, ac

cording to Captain JenSen, at 11 
o’clock Monday morning when she 
got the SOS from the Vestris. She 
made full speed for that ship, arriv
ing at the scene about 1 o’clock 
Tuesday morning. All day Tuesday 
she cruised about looking for bod
ies. The four found 'were picked up 
between noon and 5 p. m.
. The bodies of 13 additional vic

tims found last night at the scene 
of the disaster by the Coast Guard 
cutter Manning are due to reach 
here today.

“ BLACK GANG”  KNEW 
VESTRIS WAS DOOMED

The vestry of the North Metho- 
dlst|Church was fllledllast night, 
the first evening of the three-night' 
bazaar in which all organizations 
of the church are takl,fag part. The 
color, scheme is lupin blue, pink 
and white.- The walls of the entire 
room are hiing in the blue paper, 
and the sprays of pink blossoms, 
pink and white lattice, transform 
tb.e vestry into a place of beauty. 
All of the drop ceiling lights have 
streamers in the three colors and 
at the windows tie-back curtains of 
paper in the prevailing color scheme 
change the appearance of the' room.

The primary department adjoin
ing has been named “ The Parrot 
Tea Room.” Here substantial sup- 
pprs are served at dainty tea tables 
or light refreshments may be pur
chased at any time through the eve
ning. Miss Beatrice' Lydall, chair
man of this department has accom
plished wonders with this room and 
has worked tirelessly to carry out 
her plane. Parrots in cages, on val
ances, chocolate parrots, in gay p.a- 
per cases are everywhere in evi
dence. Pink is the prevailing color 
used in the tea room and the dec
orations her'e and in the main ves
try were' enthusiastically admired.

The booths' are arranged around 
the sides'Of the hall, and a 'wide 
variety of desirable gift.articles is 
offered for sale, many of them'the 
handiwork of the members, both 
young and old, who have been get
ting ready for the basaar for weeks 
past. The “ memory”  booth attracts 
no little attention laden as it is 
with gifts - from all parts of the 
country, including maple syrup 
froin as far west as Omaha, Nebras
ka. and even from friends in Eu
rope. -

A short, program of entertain 
ment was given last night by Mrs. 
Wiliam Smith, Wapping, consisting 
of musical numbers and. an amus
ing farce, entitled “ Hanging Out 
the Family Wash.”  The dialogue 
was full of references to. North 
Methodist people . and the actors 
who were blacked up and'in gro
tesque costumes ,kept the'audience 
laughing every minute. Tonight 
and tomorrow night short playlets 
and Instrumental music will be pre
sented.

“ PLAIN MURDER”  SAY 
SURVIVORS OF VESTRIS

(Continned from Page 1.)

DAVID CHAMBERS 
CONTRACTOR 
AI4D iriLDrCR

68 HoUisttr Street

HOSPITAL NOTES

-• •

A daughter was'born this morn
ing at the Memorial hospital to 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Pagani of 66 
East Middle Turnpike.

Patients reported admitted were 
Frederick T. Brousseau of 351 
Woodbridge street and Timothy 
Hayes of HlUlMdville. ^

A

GIRLS’ FRIENDLY PLANS 
TO CATER TO 250

St. Mary’s Girls Friendly society 
is planning tp^ater for at least 2^0 
in the parish hall of the church to
morrow evening at '6:30. Miss 
Margaret Stratton, president of the 
society, and Miss Helen.' Crawford 
will manage the affair ■with the aŝ  
sistance pf Miss Gertrude Lldden 
and Mrs. Ethel Davis. They will 
serve'baked ham, scalloped pota
toes, baked beaqs, cabbage salatd; 
pickles, relishes, rolls, coffee and 
homemade pies. The profits will 
be dOvoted to the work of the 
church.

After the meal Mrs. Arthur 
Jobert will sing solos and Miss 
Agatha Wright and Miss VIolel 
.Madden will ^Ing a ,.duet. Miss 
CcAwZord'will act ai accbnipanlst.

(Continued from Page 1.)

not sent out until Monday morn
ing).

Stick to Job.
Their warning unheeded, the en

gine feeders stuck to their job. It 
was 12 hours before that the first 
SOS was sent out 4o the world. The 
starboard boiler was out. Lifelines 
had to be stretched to-the pci.t 
boiler for men to, swim along, the 
sloping floor. Two trimmers held 
the man with the. shovel as he at
tempted to get In the coal.

Hampden said' that they were 
ordered'to keep at least one boiler 
going’so thht thefe'would he power 
enough for'the radio when the 
captain decided to send out the
SOS. N „  i ' 'It was four a. m., ,Sunday moyn- 
ing when the early epgine room- 
shift reported water coming in 
threateningly ' through the open 
port, Hampden-said. A-squad or 
inen attacked the open port hole 
with sledges and mallets but could., 
not close Itj he said. . • . ■ *

Then, the bbatswain’s mate had 
crates and tarpaulins placed over 
the opening in an attempt to item 
the tide* Before Sunday noon the 
list to-'starboard was fifteen de
grees, Hampden said.

Thomas Edwards, white, first 
ĉlass steward,^ said the desperate 
situation in the engine room was 
known above deck most of Sunday* 
The stewards, with other members 
of the crew, were sent below \ to 
•work on the-engine .room pumps, 
he said* '

slowly and silently off, grey army 
blankets across their, shoulders. 
Then the handful of passengers, 
headed by Hermann Hlpp of Cbi 
cago and Campbell Kellman, of up
per Montclair. N. J.

Woman Among Them.
A flash of color—-Mrs. Conrad S. 

Slaughter of Chicago— dressed as 
you would expect a shipwreck sur
vivor to be. She is small, with 
bri.ght red bair and bore white duck 
sailor trousers, a man’s shirt, miles 
loo large, a non-descript sweater 
and over her shoulders an army 
blanket.

.Mrs. Slaughter was quickly gath
ered up bj'-her husband, who was 
rescued from the Vestris and came 
in yesterday aboard the American 
Shipper, and carried to a waltin 
automobile.

Other I’assengers
Then Harry Fay, Boxer of Pitts

burgh, capne off ana William M. 
Fields of New York, 0. C. Patterson 
of Edinunton, Alberta, Walter Cad- 
-ogan of New York and S. Cox of 
Montreal.

Two of the three wireless opera
tors of the Vestris were among 
the 49 members of the cr6w. They 
wei;8 Charles -Verchere and James 
McDonald. Michael' O’Loughlin. 
the chief operator, was still at his 
Key to make the weakening signals 
heard when the Vestris heeled over 
and went down. Dr. Wllllgm Sears, 
the ship’s burgeon, and Leslie Wat
son, second officer,, were also 
among those rescued by the Myr- 
lam.

The members of the crew were 
bundled into waiting busses char
tered by officials of Lamport & 
Holt, owners of the Vestris. They 
were not allowed to talk to news
papermen. Too much had been 
said yesterday, it was Indicated.

Unbelieveable Tales.
The tales of , the survivors 

brought in yesterday by the Ameri
can Shipper which carried 125 and 
the Berlin -which had̂  23 of the res
cued, have started at least two in
vestigations. The' passengers told 
of incidents unbelievable at varir 
ance with the traditions of the sea 
— of cowardice among the seamen. 
They charged negligence, Jnexperir 
ence, , improper training and stu
pidity on , the part -of WiUlam J. 
Carey’,' the mastel, and his'officers.
• U/S. District' -Attorny Turttle 
promises an investlgatioh here. 
One is to'be conducted in London 
by-the British Board of Trade and 
a third by the U- S. Senate Isjalke.'i 
of. Outraged relatives apd friends 
of the dead who have^^heard surviv
ors explain those deaths demand 
that blame be fixed.

Everywhere among - the reacue.d 
passengers it ivas the same story. 
How the radio SOS had been d<»- 
layed, hoiv the . passengers. forced 
the captain .to call for help.fiiQW an- 
SOS ■vD'.hen the fate of the ship was 
apparent ten hours before she sank 
would have saved all aboard, how 
slow-flngerfed sailors stupidly nail
ed a i>i«ce‘ of tin over a gaping hole 
in a life boat, how a boom of heg- 
ligehcy insecure crashed down onto 
a lifeboat filled with twenty babies 
and children, bow. half>-fllled life-- 
boats fdweii quickly away from 
struggliiig, ' pleading passengers 
leaving-them to drown.
' One of the passengers told a 

Story which placed blaine for some 
of the confusion in smother quarter. 
It was Oadffigan, a New York 
negro,' who' told of being in one of 
the first three' llteh">gt8 to be 
launched. When the ' at was filled 
w m  M  gersons mosU^ women,

Cadogan said they called to Capfaln 
Carey to lower them.

When the captain ignored them, 
Cadogan said he'whipped - out a 
razor and slashed the ropes which 
held the lifeboat at the bo'w, think
ing to get it into the water. Like 
peas from a pod the passengers 
were dumped into the sea.. Many 
of them were never seen again.

In this lifeboat was Mrs. Slaugh
ter’ with- her husband. They were 
Separated and neither knew until 
yesterday that the other had been 
saved.

Woman’s Story
“ I was numb when I struck the 

water,”  Mrs. Slaughter said, “ I 
can’t recall much of it In detail. 
It seemed as though I \was under 
water for five minutes, though of 
course it couldn’t have been that 
long.”

Slaughter Is an official of the 
International Harvester Co. Mrs. 
Slaughter is very , attractive. She 
celebrated her twenty-first birth
day on , Tuesday. For part of the 
day she was in a lifeboat with 27 
negroes and one white officer, Wat
son.

It was Watson who saved her 
life, Mrs. Slaughter says. When she 
was thrown into the debris filled 
water from the smashed lifeboat 
Watson dove after her and support^ 
ed her until they were picked up by 
the negroes.

Diving into the wreckage Watson 
fractured:'several - ribs. An ambul
ance waiting at the dock took him 
to Long Island college hospital. He 
was the only , casualty aboard t.h§ 
Myriam.' Dr. Sears gave him-first 
aid with supplies provided by the 
Myrlam’s medicine chest.

Strangely.'Silent in contrart to 
the volubility of the previously ar
riving survivors hone of the rescued 
passengers from the Myriam would 
comment on the management of 
the Vestris Just before and during 
the abandonment. Lamport & Holt 
officials went down the bay o-t the 
tug to meet the passengers brought 
by the Myriam at quarantine.

Gave No Names
The officials added three to the 

number of survivors previously 
radioed by the master of the Myr- 
1am. They gaye no names.) simply 
saying the Myriam brought ei^ht 
passengers and 49 survivors of the 
crew. The Myriam had sent the 
names of '54.;,

Up to this morning the Lamport 
& 'Holt line refused to . make any 
answer to the charges of negli
gence on the part of the crew.

After conferring with officers of 
the Vestris David Cook, vice presi
dent of Sanderson & Sons, Inc., 
operators of the line,.issued a long 
statement which recited the voyage 
of the Vestris,. the storm which 
overtook her and briefly the inci
dents of the abandonment. Cook’s 
statement Ignored direct questions 
put to him in connection with the 
charges of the rescued passengers. 
He would make no further com
ment.

Even DOW that three of the res
cue ships have brought 205 sur
vivors, with the U. S. S. Wyoming 
going to Norfolk, Va., with eight 
more, r.nd with a composita picture 
formed from the s'orles of pas
sengers and crew who were rescued, 
there is no comprehensive account 
of the cause of the disaster.

It seems estabVsaed from the 
stories of the survivors that the 
Vestris had a list or took a list 
soon after leaving here Saturday. 
All agree that the list was distinct, 
some say acute, by Sunday eve
ning. And the call for help • as not 
sent out until more than 15 hours 
later.

Deny Cargo Shifted
Lamport & Holt officials deny 

that the cargo shifted, that it could 
possibly have shifted. Members of 
the crew tell how the cargo, large
ly automobiles and heavy farm ma
chinery, crashed through a bulk
head and burst into the forecastle. 
Others tell of.w^ter flooding the 
coal hold and steaming through 
supposedly watertight bulkheade 
Into other parts of the hold.

With the list of the ship the 
water carried articles of the cargo 
which would float to the starboard 
side of the ship, they sa)% increas
ing the list. The list grew greater 
as more Water flowed into the hold.

Fireman’s ‘ itory
Evan Hamiiden, Barbados,negro, 

was among the crew arriving today 
on the Myriam. He was in the boiler 
room of the Vestris and told how 
the water first came in.

“ Early Sunday night the ship be
gan to list,” said Hampden. “ The 
list grew to 15 degrees. Thj star
board coal door vas open. It 
should ha-ve been closed before we 
left the dock' in Hoboken. It is not 
far above the water line. When the 
ship listed to starboard the water 
poured in that open coal hole.”

N.Y.Stocks
High

Alied Chem ..235 
Allis Chaim . .142 
Am Bosch . . . .  35
Am Cam .........114
Am Car. & Fdy..95 
Am Loco . . .  .101% 
Am'Smelt ...276 '%  
Am St Fdy .V. 60 
Am Sugar . . .  %2% 
Am T & T ...1 8 7 %  
Am Woolen . .  .22% 
Anacqpda . . . .  98% 
Atchison . . . .  196% 
Balt & Ohio. .116%
Beth Steel _____ 73%
Can Pac . . . .  .231% 
C M & St Paul.35%'

do pfd ..........53%
Chi & N W . .90% 
Chi Roc Isl .133% 
Cons Gas . .. . . .8 8 %
Coin Prod . . .  88% 
Del & Hud ..194%  
Erie . . . . . . .  62%
Gen Elec . . .  .180% 
Gen Motor . .  .210% 
Glllett Raz ..118
Inspirat ......... 36%
Int Harv . . .  .317% 
Int Nickel ...1 9 4 %  
Int Paper . . . ,5 7 %  
Keneeptt . . . .  137 
Mack.Truck ..101 
Marland Oil ..46%  
Mo Pac com . 71 
N Y Central . .181% 
New Haven RR 68% 
Nor Am Co . . .  78 %
Nor Pac ____106'%
Penn R R . . ,  . 66% 
Pere Mar . . .  .145 
Postum Cer . . .  66% 
Psd Stl Car ..22%
Pull New ........ 84
Radio Cor ...2 7 7  
Sears Roe . . .  .189%
Sou P a c ......... 125%
Sou Rail ___ 149
S. 0 of N J . .54% 
Studebaker . .  75% 
Tob Prod ...1 0 8 %
Un Pad ..........216%
United Fruit'. .141% 
U S Rubber ..38%  
U S Steel ...1 7 0 %  
Westing . . . .  132% 
Willys Over . . 29

Low
233%
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113%
.94.
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81%
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2 2 %
97%
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116
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35 
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90 
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87% 

194 . 
61% 
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36% 
317% 
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56% 
136% 

99% 
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180%
6 8 %
78%
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6 6 %
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6 6 %
22
83%

272
185
125
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53%
74%

10'7%
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38%
169%
128%

28%
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IOWA TORN.IDO

Vinton, Iowa, Nov. 15.— Dela
ware county today began repairing 
the damage caused by a tornado 
which yesterday swept a 100-mlle 
strip in northeastern Iowa and 
caused the death of one woman and 
injuries to six other persons.

Mrsji Alpha Hankinson, 30, was 
crushed to death when the mael
strom struck a barn in which she 
was milking. Chester and Central 
Point, Iowa, were the towns hit the 
hardest by the windy blast.

PARSONS
HARTFORD I

NOV. 15, 16, 17 j
Mat. Sat., Rest Seats $1.50 

W’illiaiu A. Rraily, Jr., anti Dwigiit 
Deere Winaii Present

ALICE BRADY
. ■ — in—  »

“A MOST
IMMORAL LADY”

A Comedy by Townsend Martin 
With a Brilliant Cast uf New York 
Players.

Prices: Eves. Orch. .$2.50; Bale. 
$2, $1.50, $1; Fain. Cir. 73c; Sat. 
Mat. Orch. $1.50; Bale. $1; Fnm. 
Cir. 75c.

PARSONS
HARTFORD

Nov. 19,20,21
Popular Prices Mat. W'ed.

The Season’s Most E.vcepUonal 
Dramatic Ofli'ering 

Mr. Lee Shubert presents
MISS ETHEL 
BARRYMORE

io
KINGDOM OF GOD’

A Play In thrde acts by G. Mar
tinez Sierra. Adaptation by Helen 

and H. Granville Barker.
A Play pf Beauty, of Pathos 

and of Power.
Choice Seats by Mali Now. 

Prices: Eves. Orch $,3; Bale. $2.50, 
$2, $1.30; Fam. Cir. $1; W'ed. Mat. 
Orch. $2, Bale. 4 rows $2; Next 4, 
$1.50; Ne.vt 3, $1; Fam. Cir. 73 
cents.

South
Manchester

DOUGLAS
FAIRBANKS

JR.

TONIGHT
r

—and—

TOMORROW

JOBYNA
RALSTON

And a Big Cast

A ThriUlng Drama 
of the Coal Fields.

ADDED FEATURE
OLIVE BORDEN

— în—
*The Albany Night Boat^

Free
Cbbckins of 
Bundles bn 
(Fhnndayb 

and
Saturdays

^ R E  seSBIT" 
“ WINGS”
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Here*s A Story Of Interest 
To County Arntagi Folk

It's About 105-Year-Old 
Danny Robinson, Who 
Has Lived on the Shores 
of Lough Neagh, Near 
Portadown« All His Life.

PARK BOARD ACTS 
FOR LOCAL SKATERS

The Weekly Telegraph published 
at Belfast, Ireland, recently car
ried a two column photograph and 
a sketch of a personage who It Is 
highly probable, will be remember
ed by some, at least, of the numer
ous Manchester residents who are 
natives of Portadown and contigu
ous territory in County Armagh, 
'rcland. This personage is Danny 
iobinson, aged 105, who has lived 
11 his life in the village of Magh- 

cry, on the shores cf Lough Neagh, 
which is only a few miles from 
Portadowm and was visited by a 
good many Manchester people in 
their early days. Danny, according 
to the Telegraph article, was a man 
when the oldest of them saw the 
lake, even though that was in their 
childhood.

The Belfast paper’s story about 
Danny follows:

A wonderful old man is Danny 
Robinson, who lives in a humble 
little whitewashed cottage at Magh- 
ery, on the shores of Lough Neagh.

He is 105 years of age, is still 
healthy and contented, and looking 
forward optimistically to many 
more days in which to enjoy life.

When a “ Telegraph” representa
tive paid him a visit he found the 
old man walking out in front of his 
cottage.

He posed for his photograph and 
then as he sat in a chair at the door 
he related some interesting facts 
about his life.

Old Danny, a fisherman all his 
days, stands the heavy burden of 
years <jvell, and although somewhat 
deaf, his eyesight and mentality 
are sound. His old wrinkled face, 
too, betrays intelligence, just as his 
blood-shot eye peeping out from 
shaggy brows glint with humour.

He could not say what his longe
vity was attributable to.

“ Nothing ever came amiss to 
me,” he went on. “ I was. always 
ready for it (meaning food) and 
plenty of it, but not so much now. 
What I was always very fond of was 
v-.'arm soda-bread just off the grid
dle.”

He does not smoke, and never
')ked in  his life, and although 

te.dotaler he was never fond

<ui give me a bowl porter 
■■ of butter-milk I would 

i. itter-milk every time.
.iri of me. Up to about 

, 1 never knew what it 
e medicine, and was 

y sick in my life. God has 
•,.:ad to me: Hi must be fond

ni?, or He wouldn’t have let me 
i ve so long.”

All his life, from boyhood, when 
1'.3 Vvorked in  his father’s boat, old 
Danny lii.s made his living in Lough 
Ne.ngh. and ho remembers many 
d a rk  and stormy days. He was ar. 
e: e-w itnesB oi a terrible tragedy 
m any years ago when nine ’ men 
v.'ere drov/ned in a storm in Toome 
Bay.

Pollan were much more plentiful 
in his early days than now, and 
cheaper too, and the lot of th3 
flsnermen was not an enviable one, 
the work hard and laborious, and 
the income scarcely enough on 
which to subsist.

■"■et there is Danny, today, still 
blesse 1 wdth the samo health, 
though not as strong as he used to 
be, and probably one of the oldest 
men in the United Kingdom at the 
moment.

The ceven sons and five daugh
ters that he reared are all marrlea, 
with the exception of a son and 
daughter dead, as is also his wife. 
He lives with son who is 75, and, 
like his father, is drawing the old- 
age psnsion. In the house next o 
him lives a married grand-daugh
ter who has a baby, so that Danny 
is a great-grandfather,,and proud 
of the fact.

“ As long as I can mind,” he told 
our representative, “ I went to 
Chapel every Sunday and holiday. 
I go yet, und not the last either.

‘This day week J hope to be in 
Lurgau to buy nets. I get on the 
bus. Mebbe I’ll not live to wea:- 
them out, but there will always be 
somebody.”

He cannot tear himself away 
from his boat, and still goes out 
v/ith a grandson to fish a little. On 
the previous day he had .. catch of 
iT.pwards of a score of pike.

Danny’s hair is quite white, and 
he told me he cut it himself, and 

gets shaved when he goes to 
Portadown occasionally.

“ The • arber makes nothing out 
of me except what he gets for shav
ing me,” he said with a roguish 
smile.

As I took my leave of him and 
wished him yet many happy days, 
he said: “ I haven't any notion of 
dying yet a while,” and certainly 
his appearance and buoyancy of 
spirits did not belie his words.

Favors Center Springs Ska
ter House> More Lights 
and Sweeping of Pond.

A shelter house to be located on 
the north side of the skating poQd 
on the Center Springs Park, has 
been decided on by the Park Com
missioners and is to be built by the 
Manchester Const]ructIon Company, 
the work to be started at once. The 
building will be of frame and closed 
on three sides. The steep bank on 
the north will cut off the wind. 
There will be no heat In' the build
ing, but provision will be made for 
fires in front of the open side. 
Benches will be provided for use in 
changing skates, bqt it is not tho 
intention of the Park corumission, 
out of whose appropriation It is ‘ 
to be built, to make, it a gathering 
place for onlookers. It will be for 
the use of skaters only. The build
ing will measure ten feet by thirty. 
Part of it may later be converted 
into a place where hot coffee, cocoa 
and something to eat may be had, 
but this is to be decided upoh later.

In addition to providing the 
building better lighting will be ar
ranged and the Park Commission 
will take charge of keeping the 
pond clear of snow.

OBITUARY
DEATHS

William Wood Inper
William Wood Irmer, a retired 

farmer, who came to Manchester 
from Canterbury three years ago, 
died suddenly at his home, i l2  Poi’- 
ter street, at 2:30 this morning, 
from heart trouble. Mr. Irmer had 
gotten up during the night and was 
in the hallway of his home when 
he fell. Before he could be carried 
back to his bed he died. Deputy 
Medical Examiner Dr. Le'Verne 
Holmes was called and pronounced 
death due to heart trouble, it be
ing learned that some years ago he 
suffered a heart attack. The body 
was taken in charge by Undertak
er Mark Holmes.

Besides his wife, Mr. Irmer is 
survived by a daughter, Mrs. W. H. 
Allen, and a son, Robert, both of 
whom live on Porter street.

The funeral will be held Satur
day afternoon at 2:30 at the honae, 
Rev. Watson Woodruff, pastor of 
the Center Congregational church 
officiating and the burial will be in 
the East Cemetery.

MTS-rERIOUS SHOOUNG.

Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 15.— Mrs. 
Angelina Spitali, 17, was reported 
in a dying condition in a hospital 
today after being shot by an un
known assailant in front of her 
home last night. She was struck 
by two bullets fired from an auto
mobile.

Police said they belieyed the 
shooting the result of a liquor feud 
and that her husband, Samuel, was 
the intended victim. ^

Halsey S. Warren
Halsey Skinner Warren of 112 

Walnut street died at 11:40 last 
night at his home following a briief 
illness. Death was due to a com
plication of diseases.

Born at Reynold’s Bridge, Conn., 
Mr. Warren had lived in Manches
ter for .15 years during which time 
he worked at Cheney Brothers and 
for the Underwood Typewriter 
Company at Hartford.

-Mr. Warren was a member of the 
King David Lodge of Odd Fellows 
here and the Korum Sanctorium, 
No. 195, of Hartford.

In addition to his wife, Mrs. 
Grace (Davis) Warren, he is sur
vived by one brother, Frank D. 
Warren of Providence and one sis
ter, Mrs. , Irene Banks of Mllfprd. 
The funeral will be he^d at the late 
home on Walnut street at V  o’clock 
Saturday afternoon and' burial will 
be In the Grove Hill Cemetery in 
Rockville.

FUNERALS

Mrs. Julia Schnetz
The funeral of. Airs. Julia 

Schuetz, of 127 Prospect . street, 
who died Tuesday afternoon 'ŵ lll he 
held from her late home tomorrow 
afternoon at 2 o’clock. Tilie funeral 
was to have been held in the Luth
eran Concordia church‘ . "Kut thS.t 
plan has been changed,. Burial will 
be in the Bast cemetery.

- Christmas Seal Sale
The Rockvflle Visiting Nurse A^ 

sociation will conduct the twenty- 
f  nual Christmas Seal . Sale, 

g December let.' The 
of the association, .under 

. auspices the Christmas Seal 
ta.o will be conducted are^debfge 
Arnold, pres.lent; ' Frederick N, 
Belding, Mrs. .Francis T. Maxwell 
and Herbert J. Regan, vice presD 
dents: Miss Maude L. Weyhe, secre
tary; Sherwood C. Cummings, 
treasurer. Mrs.. Carrie. Kane is 
chairman of the Christmas seal sale 
committee and Mrs. George Herzbg 
publicity chairman.

Cast Selected
The Mens Union of the Union 

church will present the musical 
comedy, “ The Jade Doll,” under 
the direction of j-.Iiss Leila M. 
Church. The leading parts have 
been assigned as follows: Harry 
Coe Olmstead, Dorothy Phelps, 
Percy Cooley, Luther A. White, 
Rev. G. S. Brookes, H. O. Clough, 
Mrs. E. H. Cobb, the group leaders 
are, Mrs. C. W.. Cady, Peck Yost, 
Mrs. Frank Hardenberg, Mrs. Wal
ter Draycott, Lucile Cady, Clarence 
Cady, Dorcthy Phelps, Frank Net- 
tleton and Mrs. E. H. Cobb.

Birthday Party
The home of Mr. and Mrs. John 

Schumey of McLean street was the 
scene of a merry, .little party Tues- 
difiy afternoon, it being the seventh 
birthday of their son Junior. Games 
were played and refreshments serv- 
,ed.

Visiting Nurse Meeting
The November meeting of the 

Rockville Visiting Nurse associa
tion was held Tuesday evening in 
their rooms. The report showed 
fifty-seven patients under the care 
October first, with forty-nine pew 
cases during the month. The nurses 
m?de 410 visits during the month 
as follows; nursing 345; advisory 
46; social service 19. During the 
month $56 was received from pay
ing patients: from the John Han
cock Life Insurance company 
$6.75; from the Metropolitan Life 
Insurance company, $100; making 
a total of $163.75 collected.

Card Party Nov. 23
.Friday evening, Nov. aSrd, has 

been set aside by the Ladifes Aid 
society of the Union Congregational 
church as an evening of cards. The 
party will be held' at the Sykes 
Auditorium and will be similar to 
the one held last year which was so 
largely attended. Attractive "prizes 
will be awarded for both bridge 
and whist winners after which re
freshments of ice cream aiyi fancy 
cakes will be served by the young 
ladies of the church.

“ Three Pegs”  Given Thursday
The three act comedy “ Three 

Pegs” will be p-esented Thursday 
evening at 8 o’clock by the Busy 
Bees of the First Evangelical Luth
eran church at the church parlors. 
The play will be given by a cast of 
nine members and has -been coach
ed by Mrs. John F. Bauchmann 
and Miss Esther Rau. The cast fol
lows; Emily 'Weston, a woman of 
35, rich and cultured, Dorothy 
Escherich Euthelia, about 50, who 
sees no romance In life— Evelyn 
Wormstead; Marguarite, ill man
nered, habitual user of slaag— Cbr- 
rine Pressler; Marge, dainty, deli
cate in health— Doris Lehmann; 
Peg, vivacious, earnest, sincere, 
eager to make other happy— Frie
da Duehl; Sarah, the Irish cook-— 
Hilda Miller; Lizzie, her sister the 
maid— Hild.* Miller: Mrs. Conti, an 
Italian— Ernestine Escherich: Mrs. 
Barclay, Emily Weston’s refined 
friend about 40— Ev„lyn Schiehe.

Thanksgiving Whist and Dance
The Children of Mary' Sodality, of 

St. Bernard’s Catholic church will 
give a public whist and dance 
Thanksgiving eve at the Town 
Hall. Tickets for the event are now 
on sale.

Notes
Alfred Deal and Mrs. George 

Travers of New York have been the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Deal of- West Main street.

The members’ whist of Mayflow
er Rebekah Lodge which was held 
Tuesday evening was largely at
tended. The prizes were awarded to 
Mrs. Emma Ludwig and Miss Clara 
Seidel.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer. Reed of 
Northampton are the guests of 
friends ip town.

Martin Pierson of Talcott avenue 
is , seriously ill Jn the Manchester 
Memorial hospital.

The Catholic Ladies of Columbus 
will hold a meeting tonight In K. 
of C. hall.

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
The Easy-to-Get-To Sewing Club 

gave a miscellaneous shower Tues
day night in honor of Miss Elsie 
Rlsley of Burnside, one of their 
members. The party was held a| 
the home of Mrs. Raymond Mapf 
lerre of Silver Lane. The home was 
decorated In pink and white. Games, 
singing and dancing were enjoyed 
and a luncheon was served later In 
the evening. Miss Risley is to be 
married on November 24 to Kurt 
Heilwlg of this town.

VOLCANO DIES DOWN

Naples, Itply, Nov. 15.— With 
Mt. Etna again approaching nor
malcy, another famous volcano, Mt. 
Vesuvius, today was reported ac
tive hut not dangerously so.

Lava is 'now flowing from the 
mouths of several new craters 
opened during a minor eruptiop 
last August when Lava poured 
down the volcano’s side into Hell 
valley hut did little damage.

•—AND COMAS

Stranger: Is tha  ̂ your new pub
lic school over there? ' ■ '

Citizen: Yes, that. Is out Cham; 
her of Commas.-— L̂ife. '■

Baron, Hussar Captaitt, 
Here As A  Decorator

Rarely does a-to,wn unknqwinglyStoo, a flr,at qopsin of Geqr^e •tolpfgin a Ka**rtm* a AAwfafA A# -A ' a f t a ii*. '1_____entertain a .barop or a captaip of a 
European regiment composed en
tirely of members of the nobility, 
or a ihan whp ,had beep a scenic 
director of - the Metropolitan Opera 
House and o f , the old Hqjurst Cos- 
mppolitah studio that , made such 
screen features as “ When Knight
hood was in Flower, or a man who 
holds a; degree of electrical engin
eer, and is a graduate of the Paris 
and Munich Academy of. Fine Arts. 
Mancherter, nevertheless, was un
conscious host to all these, in one 
person when Baron Ale^^nder Seitz, 
how a window trimmer and In
terior decorator for the Hartford 
Gds Company, came here'to-super
vise the remodeling of the Gas 
company’s office on Main street.

The Baron has a ligitimate right 
to his title and he was a captain In 
the 7 th regiment of Hungarian 
Hussars made up exclusively of the 
nobility during the old ' Austria- 
Hungarlan empire. He Is-aliio a 
graduate electrical engineer and a 
graduate of the Academies of Fine 
Arts in Paris and Munich. He' Is,

ihternatiohaiiy famouS' inbyipg pifc' 
ture director  ̂ pow upder coptract 
with Famous .Players;,;' ' '  , s ? '
' . Barop Al(^ander B^tz came to 
this country 30 years ago. Since 
then his father,died and the-title 
descended to'' him'as the eldest 
son. The Baron howevef had be
come thoroughly Americanized by 
that tipie'an^ adhering; to the, rule 
“when in -Rqpie as the Rnmans 
4id”  has' never used- hls’ title.- He 
says that his'father would rise, In 
wrath from his grave should herre- 
allze that his son had rCpounced 
his birth right.
i;.l The name of Seitz has played an 
^portant part In the history of 
Hungary since 70,0 A. D. when 
Count Seiti!, driven out. of Roupnapfa 
by Turkish invasion," sought’ refuge 
in Hungary where the title of Baron 
was bestowed on him.
; . The call -of new and;,far land 
proved ap. Irrreslstible attractlqn 
for the Bfron while still young, so 
he cfime to this country 30 years 
ago and has since then „made Am  ̂
^ ica his home. ,.

!i T H R E B ^

“Where You Can 

Afford, to Buy 

Good Furniture”
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South 
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TWO

STORES

GILKINSON WILL
CASE IS SETTLED

Property Is Sold to Samuel Gil- 
' kinson^ Who Is Paying 

Others in Cash.

- The trouble that took the heirs 
under the will of the late Samuel 
Gllkihson Into Hartford county 
superior court has been settled. 
The case concerned a mortgage 
three of the heirs claimed 
William, one of the four 
heirs under the estate, still owed 
the’ estate. The division of. the 
property was made by Robert J. 
Smith, as administrator, who gave 
to each of the four heirs an equal 
part. ‘ William and Samuel were 
each given a quarter interest as 
were Mrs. Minnie Henderson- and 
Mrs. Sarah Harvey.

A claim was made that one of the 
brothers, who had built a home of 
his own had borrowed money from 
his father to do this and that the 
money had never been repaid. In 
addition ,to the bous '̂ on Lincoln 
street, there was also some money, 
but the inveptory did not show that 
there was anything in the way of 
an outstanding bill due from one of 
the sons. The heirs requested that 
it he taken to court and it was tried 
last winter. The son they claimed 
had owed the money, presented a 
note, which he said he had received 
from his father'when he paid up the 
Mil and the court decided against 
the other heirs.
, As a result of this the heirs.,rot 
together and by deeds filed in the 
Town clerk’s office the property is 
being given to Samuel who is pay
ing the others their shares in 
money..

NEW MEAT, GROCERY 
STORES OPEN NOV. 22

J. W . Hale Co. and A . & P. 
Branches at Main and Park 
Streets Set Date.

VESTRIS VICTIM MAY 
BE RELATED LOCALLY

. There is a fain possibility that 
the “ H. Braithwalte”. listed among 
the missIUg persons In the Vestris 
sea disaster may be, a distant rela
tive of J. Rhey Braithwaite of 52 
Pearl street. , '
- ; When notified by The Herald 
thgt .such a name was Included in'a 
list of the mlssln’g 9 persons this 
morning, Mrs. Braithwaite said that 
her husband had a brother by that 
name who was connected With the 
navy, and that it might be he, but 
her husband, endqd, any undue 
alarm for he said hlS , brother, 
Harold, died In 192Q. "

Mr. Braithwaite added- that he 
had relatives In Bridgeport, Ndw 
York and Chicago. ThOTe is aAec- 
ond cousin, Henry Braithwaite liv
ing in Chicago, but the local'man 
did. not think apy of fils''relatives 
ha^ occasion to be on the fatal shl|).:
V . ^ I I I ~i • I ^ - I •

OIL RIAGNATE IIAi*  ̂
New York, Nov. TS.—-,The con

dition o f  George H. Jones,. chair
m an'of the board of the I^tan^apd 
Oil Company of . Mew Jersey, was 
reported as little Imprdved'lltoday 
by physicians of the Harbor sani
tarium. Jones has been critically
Bh ■ . i S t i i X ! ; , , : ,  r f i i .  J

-----^ 36-,r f. '
Don’t forget to coip;9" ttf , the 

Benson’s White. Elephant Furniture 
Sale now in full sw|ng.— ^Adv, .

Thursday, November 22, has been 
set for the opening date of the first 
branch of the proposed chain stores 
to be operated by the J. W. Hale 
Company in the new building at 
the corner of , Main ; apd Park 
streets. This is the same date that 
has betfn set by the Great Atlantic 
& Pacific Tea Company for the 
opening of one of their comblpa- 
tion grocery and meat markets, and 
they are to occupy the two stores 
jpst north o f ' the Self . Serve and 
Health Market that tfie J. 'W. Hale 
Company is to open. In order to do 
this the managers of'all of the A. 
& P. stores in Manchester and sev
eral district managers were,at the 
store'working pntil 11 o’clock last 
night getting the store in order.

The renting of th* store-pext to 
the Montgomery Ward Company- to 
Merton Strickland'now makes five 
of the seven stores In that section 
of the building already - rented. 
There are two more, but Pf P* 
Anderson said, this morpipg .that, al
ready there were others who 
considering the stores and it jvas 
likely ^hat a chain credit clothing 
store; for both- men . and women, 
would take one of the stores, The 
lease has not been signed for that 
store as vet', hut some decided, an
swer would be had within a few 
days. This will leave but one of 

nhe seven' stores, unrented In the 
whole section ;for the'first venture 
for business on the west side «f 
Main street south of the Center, j

FRED STONE BiBJ'TTER.

New London, Conn., Nov. 15.—  
Fred.Stone,, stage comedian who 
was severely injured In an airplane 
accident several - weeks, ago, left 
Memorial hospital today and was 
conveyed to his .home in forest 
Hills, N. Y., in- a specially equipped 
ambfllapce. '

Our White Elephant Sale is go
ing to turn more merchandise Into 
money than any sale' we’ve ever 
rum So copie early apd gpt the 
best. Sale now in .full swing. Benr 
son Furniture - Coippany.-r—Aflv.

O .E.S. ENTERTAINS 
VISITING OFFICERS

Two Candidates Initiated at 
Well Attended Session in 
Temple Last Night.

Upwards of 250 members of 
Temple Chapter, 0. E. S., and vis
iting matrons and patrons attend
ed'the meeting in the Masonic 
’Temple last evening. A  supper for 
the officers of the local chapter and 
the visiting officers was served at 
6:30 under the direction of Mrs. 
"Victoria Waddell. It consisted of 
creamed chicken in patty cases, 
mashed potato, jello with whipped 
cream, rolls and coffee. The favors 
were tiny cups with faces painted 
on them containing after-dinner 
niipts. The decorations were in the 
colors of the star, red, white, blue, 
yellow and green.

Miss Mabel Trotter, worthy ma
tron of Temple chapter, gave the 
welcome to the visiti'ng matrons and 
iSatrons. Mrs. Ella Pickles, worthy 
matron of Euclid chapter of Wind
sor Locks, was the presiding matron 
and Irving H. Gabriel of Ivanhne 
Chapter of Hartford, presiding pat
ron. The other’ chairs were filled 
by the visiting matrons from sur
rounding chapters. Two candidates 
were initiated. During the evening 
solos were sung by Mrs. Harold 
Symington, with Mrs. Harry Trot- 
let at the organ. Speeches were 
made by several of the visitors. The 
meeting was followed by a social 
period during which coffee and 
doughnuts were served to all.

NO RETURNS MADE YET 
ON DOCTOR’S LEHERS

, Dr. Leverne Holmes, school doc
tor, who was responsible with the 
town board of health, for sending 
to the parents of qach pupil a cir
cular letter telling of the advan
tages of vaccination as a preventive 
against disease says that it is as 
yet a little, too early to tell, just 
how the letter and the enclosed 
pamphlet is being taken by thj 
parents. Th.>re seems to be no ob
jection so far and this, he says 
would indicate that it is meeting 
with favor.
■' The work, is not to be done by Dr. 
Holmes, but the ,certificate is to 
come from the family doctors. It 
will take better than a week before 
ppy real report can be given. The 
returns are notTexpected, until pext 
week, but from the 'general eprp- 
ment that.hi has heard on the mat
ter it seems to he meeting with 
’favor with the parents of the chil
dren. , .

KILLED FOR DEER
W atertow n,'N ; Y-, Novi 15---The 
deer'-hunters casualty list in New 
York state was increased by on? to- 
flay by the death, of Siflhey’.West- 
\yay, 26, of Madrid. Westway was 
sjiot and killed by* a member of his 
own party while carrying a deer 
\fhich he,had just bagged.

- Don’t , forget to come to the 
Benson’s White Elephant Furniture 
?ale now in. full swing.— Adv.

Christmas Club Sale o f

Home Sewing Machines

JOIN OUR 

CHRISTMAS 
CLUB 

N OW !

DISCOUNT 

AND SMALL 
W EEK LY  

PAYMENTS

."-J

w■OMEN everywhere acclaim the New Home Console Electric as the finest of all sew
ing machines. It runs lighter, sews faster and threads more easily. Its power
ful electric motor enables you to sew witb effortless ease. And' it operates from 

any light socket for three hours at the cost of only one cent. It is more than just a sew
ing machine. It is a beautiful piece of furniture with graceful appealing lines, making 
it a fitting adjunct to any room.

But this is just one of the many machines you can buy through our Christmas Club' 
Sale and they’re all guaranteed for life time performance. Simply make a small down 
payment and pay the balance weekly through our Profit Sharing Club with the extra in
ducement of a regular 10% cash discount. We will demonstrate any machine and store 
it free of charge for Xmas delivery. '

■ c

A  LIBERAL ALLOW ANCE FOR YOUR OLD MACHINE  

 ̂ ON ALL ELECTRIC CABINET MODELS

The G. E. Keith Furniture Co,
M.'MX STORE 

OIM*OSITE 
HIGH SCHOOL

SOUTH MANCHESTER UPTOWN BRANCH 

MAIN ST.

; W HEN YOU NEED A 
CARPENTER OR MASON

for that little repair job don’t for
get to call

1776

i W ILLIAM  KANEHL
l • General Conlractor
319 Center St.. South Manchester

HUNTERS 
r TAKE NOTICE
' . Hunters are forbidden to 
^trespass on our property at 
^^Highland Park for the pur
pose of shooting game.

; Any person violating the or- 
i'der will be prosecuted to the fuil 
ve^tent of the law.
 ̂ LAWRENCE W. CASE, 

CASK BRO TH KBS.
TONICA SPHINGS CO.

T  y p e w r it e r s
All makes, sold, rented, ex

changed and overhauled.
Special rental rates to stu

dents. Bebuilt machines 
$20.00 and up.

K £ M P 'S
•763 Main St. Phone 821

White Memorial Studio
- .(INC.) ' . 4.

CEMETERY
M EM O M Al^

V €. W. ilaFtenstem
149 Summit St. /  ‘ 4 , 162L
673 Mkple Avo.i,. : Qi^ford. Conn.

Our Twenty Payment Plan
ENABLES YOU TO GET UP TO $300 TODAY!

A HELI’ FUL LOAN SERVICE for everyone— housekeepers ,̂ 
wage eaniers, clerks and professiona] people. You can quickly 
get cash when you need it, and easily repay on our TWENTY 
PAYMENT PLAN.

 ̂ NO ENDORSERS are required to sign with you, and all 
transactions are strictly confidential. SECURITY such as 
household goods, pianos, radios, etc., is left undisturbed in ydnr 
possession. You retain your independence when you borrow 
on your own security.
JUST CALL AT OUR OFFICE and let us show you how profit
ably you can use our money to pay all of your bills. We ad
vise with you in a friendly and confidential way. If more con
venient to you, we will call at your home, if you will write or 
phone us. j :

IDEAL FINANCING ASSOCIATION, Inc.
983 Main Street Room 408 Hartford, Conn.

American Industrial Building
Hours 9-5:30. Satunlay 9-1. Phone 2-8652

F. W. HAVVKINSON, Mgr.

•,»A

Service —  Quality —  Low Prices

Finest Fresh Fish
BY EXPRESS THURSDAY MORNING

NOW READY F (ffi IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY

NEW

S a le  o f  L a m b  C h o p s
Finest Loin Lamb C hops.................................. .......... 49c lb.

SEDANS

A  strikingly beautiful aiid distinctive car. Rich, 
trimming of < brown-hairline clpth, lounge style seat cush
ions jyith pyerntuffed plain p i^ds, embossed paneling on 
the doors, aiid arm ^ s t s  in ^ e  rear compartments are 
distinctive features of the Fi^dor Sedan.

MANCHESTER M0TOR SALES CO.
1 0 6 9 m in  4: ''"-1.740

DENNIS P. COLEMAN

Fresh Calves’ Liver ..................................... 69c lb;
Salt Spare R ib s ------------- ------------------------ . . . . . . . .  22c 16.
Nice White Sauer Kraut just in 10c lb., 3 lbs. . . . . .  . 25c 
Neck ends of Pork to cook with Sauer Krnut . . .  . 25jcJ(l̂ . 
Heinz Dill Pickles......... .. 39c 4blzen, 3 for lOfe

B a k e r y

i

Pineapple Meringe 
Pies 15c-35c each 

Jelly Rolls 2Dc each 
Lemon Meringue 

Pies 15c-35c each 
Walnut Cup Cakes 

25c dozen

Ginger Squares: 18c dozen 
Raisin Pound Cake'35c lb. 
Keeney White Eggs 49c 
SealdsWeet O m n ^ ,  me  ̂

dium size, 35c dozen 
Parksdale.Eggs 45c,. dozen 
3 lbs. Fancy Grapes 25c

Manchester
A .  P o d r o v e ,  P r o p . P h o n e  1 0

Advertise in
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lo t t in g  3H(raUi
PDBLlSIUiO 6Z 

IHB HSRALD PfUNTINQ CQb
Founded by Elwoofl s. Ela, 

r Oot. 1. 1881
'r. Every BvenloB Except Sundaye and 
, Holidays.

Entered at the Post Office at Man
chester as Second Class Mall Matter.

SUBSCKlPriON HATES: By Mall 
.six dollars a ^vear. sixty cents a 
month tor shorter periods.

By carrier, eighteen cents a week. 
.Slnglo copies three cents.
I SFEClAi. AUVEKTISXNO REPHE- 
iSENTATlVE, Uamllton-De Lilaser, 
Unc.. 835 Madison Avenne. New Sork 
and 613 North Michigan Avenue. 

/Chicago.
{.' The Manchester Evening Herald it 
<on sale In New york City at Schults't 
\News Stand. Sixth Avenue and 4Znd. 
Street and 42nd. Street ’ entrance of 
Grand Central Station and at all

'Moatling News Standa' »J; . • * .
I. Client of International News Ser- 
: vice.

"International News Service has the 
..exclusive rights to use tor republlca- 
itlon In any form all news dispatchee 
jcredlted to or uot otherwise credited 
/In this paper. It is also exclusively 
tentitled to use tor repuhllcatiun all 
;the local or undated news published 
5 herein." Full Service Client of N B i  
• Service.
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half a dozen or a dozen boat .n a 
seaway and with desperate speed.

It would seem as if the time had 
arrived for some sort of Interna
tional agreement on shipping regu
lations that would reform the life
boat situation. It is the most seri
ous of all menaces to sea travel.

i; MR. WALCOTT’S CHANCE
! There are a few Connecticut 
,people who have taken a real in- 
'terest in the possibility of creat- 
;ing a great ocean terminal at New 
London— but only a few. Every 
economic aspect of that proposition 
is sound. Its physical advantages 

iare unquestionable. But nobody 
has ever been able to put it over. 
Even the Transoceanic Corporation, 
"Which still contemplates the estab
lishment of a four-day line be
tween New London and the Chan
nel ports, and which is fostered by 
a quite powerful financial group, 
has so far been unable to interest 
the sources of largest monetary 
hacking, it is understood.

We may be wrong about it, but 
we are pretty well convinced, just 
the same, that the principal reason 
why the American financial world 
does not enter in a larger way into 
this Connecticut port project is be
cause Connecticut herself has never 
made any noise about it. The pic
ture has not been impressively 
enough drawn.

There is one man in Connecticut 
whom^we should be greatlyi-pTeased" 
to see interest himself in the New 
London terminal project. That man 
is Senator-elect Frederic S. Wal
cott.
‘  We are going to have a Presi

dent who is not only a great eco
nomist but an economist of that 
practical school which conceives 
iVansportation to be one of the ma
jor agencies of civilization and na- 
l .iOLal prosperity. Mr. Hoover’s tre- 
nendous construction program 
i-roves that if it proves anything.
■ And it happens that Senator Wal- 

c'.i.t will be as close to the head of 
i,,.e next administration as any- 
■l.t-dy. With the fate of the New 
1 .airtoii project almost certainly 
( i>;-i;riing upon the government’s 
: .i.iide toward it in the next year 
tr  two. the best friend in court that 
Lie enterprise could have would be 
iLe President himself. One word 
frcui Mr. Hoover, a year or so from 
ninv, and the New London terminal 
would be almost as good as as- 
B.ured.
V Who but the next senator from 
^ijs state is so well equipped to in-
^ ire  that word?
- .>.• '______________

i ,  LIFEBOATS
• Whatever else may have been 

wjo'ug with physical conditions or 
handling in the Vestris disaster it 
^'pears to be pretty well beyond 
^estion that the lifeboat arrange- 
ihents, both as to the number of 
^ c li craft, their condition and 
ijieir management, were iuade- 
(Jhate. And.the worst, of it is that 
ttis is not singular to the Vestris, 

’’til the Lamport & Holt vessels or
any one passenger service or to 

particular sea. It is well nigh 
feiversal. It seems as if ship own- 
|rs would never learn to take se- 
ribusly the duty of providing prop
er provision for the speedy and 
successful abandonment of a sink- 
^ g  ship.
> We hear about lifeboat drills, 

~hut it is doubtful if in one case 
& a hundred they amount to any
thing more than a sketchy compli
ance with the merest formula. Men 
experienced in the ways of ocean 
steamships will tell you that many 
a steamship sailor passes his life 
on blue "water without ever having 
^ id  a hand on the tackle of a life
boat. It is notorious, too, that even 
on ships where the closest atten
tion is ^ald to the condition of hull 
and machinery, the boats are per
mitted to rot on their davitts, nev
er getting anything but the most 
perfunctory attention.
■ The stories of the survivors of 

the Vestris indicate that the crew 
of that ship had no familiarity at 
All with the handling of the boats, 
u d  there Is small reason to be
lieve that the officers knew nxuch 
more about that kind of water- 
jnanship than the men under them.

The occasional lowering of a 
l»a t wliUe a ship Is In dock or In 

•Iffirbor, tied up or at atichor, is 
3lot boat drill of a sort that will 
lirove of the slightest use when 
file crew is called on to launch

r e g r e t t a 'b l e
For obvious reasons we didn't 

care to speak of it at the time, but 
it is sincerely to he hoped that, if 
Manchester ever has another pa
rade with out of town organiza
tions coming here voluntarily to 
help give us a big day, as on Ar
mistice Monday, the townspeople 
will treat them with just a little 
less icy aloofness. The splendid 
169th Regiment and the Gover
nor’s Foot Gpard may possibly 
have paraded two miles* between 
ranks of spectators somewhere else 
and have heard no more than the 
feeble clapping of a single pair of 
hands on each block, but we doubt 
it.

It certainly wasn’t any lack of 
friendly feeling that caused the 
crowds here to stand as mute as 
so many wooden Indians, and as 
undemonstrative. But how is a 
marching body to know that it is 
being appreciated If the spectators 
fail to express their pleasure.

Hereafter, for the sake of mak
ing the visitors feel something be
sides ' uncomfortable, at least, let 
us whoop it up a little bit for the 
marching guests— when they de
serve it, as did the 169th and the 
Foot Guard. At the worst, if we 
can’t get away from our self-con
sciousness enough to do a little ap
plauding for the guests of the oc
casion, for heaven’s sake let us 
never again be guilty of the ex
tremely bad taste of emphasizing 
our lack of hospitality by clapping 
hands over our own local contin
gents. That v/as terrible!

folks don’t appear to us to have 
between, them anything .worth; 
quarreling about. Whether Dreis
er swiped Mrs. Lewis’ stuff or Mrs.: 
Lewis swiped Dreiser’s stuff or 
they both swiped the major part 
of their stuff from official Soviet 
publications niakes mighty little 
difference. Because no book writ
ten about Russia by a person who 
spent a month there, like Mrs. 
Lewis, or three mbnths, like Mr. 
Dreiser, is worth either figuring 
about or reading.

We ridicule the Englishmen and 
Frenchmen who coihe over to this 
counti'y.’ turn around and go right 
back again, straightway proceeding 
to write books about America. Yet 
we are expected to swallow the, 
writings of Americans who go to 
Russia, stay long enough to learn 
how to get a train' out, and then 
presume to discuss authoritatively 
a country•* where' information is 
harder to get than anywhere out
side of Thibet. Rubbish!

Health and Diet 
Advice

By DK. FRANK McCOT

IN NEW YORK

iaSfflNGTONi
■LETTEl

By RODNEY BUTCHER

CHESTNUTS
A New Britain correspondent 

writes to the Hartford Courant 
taking exceptions to an editorial 
assumption that the chestnut (;ree 
is extinct In this state. The New 
Britain man asserts that not far 
from his home is a chestnut tree, 
About 15 feet tall and four inches 
or more in diameter, which is en
tirely healthy and which last year 
bore four chestnuts. He says, too, 
that the woods thereabouts contain 
many little chestnut trees, two or 
three feet tall, but perfectly 
healthy, 'and that they are not 
sprouts from dead trees but inde
pendent saplings.

Every tree lover will be inter
ested in this subject, because if 
the chestnut is going to do a 
“ comeback” after the years of 
blight which seemed to have spell
ed its doom, there will be general 
rejoicing.

Since reading the New Britain 
man’s letter we learn from a resi
dent of Addison that there is on his 
property a vigorous independent 
young chestnut tree about seven 
feet high, as well as several small
er ones. None of them have shown 
so far any sign of blight.

In this connection the Herald 
invites communication from any 
of its readers who may know of 
the existence of young chestnut 
trees and it would be especially in
teresting to know if any of them 
has reached the bearing stage. It 
would seem, if there are any such, 
that the nuts are a bit too sacred 
a thing to qat— that they ought.to 
be planted and every effort em
ployed to raise trees froih them.

SUCH A PLACE!
Scoffing at the Bristol Press’ 

expressed fears that the new ce
ment highway down Southington 
mountain is going to prove a to
boggan slide for automobiles when 
the snow 'and ice come, the An- 
sonia Sentinel points to the "shoul
der on each side of the road, of 
full driving width, of crushed 
stone offering better fraction (trac
tion) than did the old road, evi
dently for use in winter driving.” 
The Sentinel conceives the moun
tain road to be an engineering mar
vel and altogether a lovely thing. 
“ But,” it admits, “ it is no place 
to come down on brakes alone, nev
er was and never can be.”

To all of which our comment is 
that. If we just simply had to come 
down Southington mountain when 
there was ice on the ground, if 
there was absolutely no way in 
which we could avoid it— we 
wouldn’t. We’d stay up there and 
live on the scenery till spring.

Washjngton, Nov. 15.— Demo
cratic Chairman John J. Raskob’s 
views on the inefficiency of a poli
tical organization which' works to 
elect itself only three or four 
months every four years may be- 
new business, but they shouldn’t 
be.

After an election, of coarse, the 
party in control of government has 
an enormous advantage. The ad
ministration becomes the party’s 
political machine, waxing mighty 
on federal patronage. The losing 
party, on the other hand, is al
ways in a bad way. Generally this 
party has been the Democratic 
party. ■

There are all sorts of reasons 
why a minority party,'under Our 
political system, invariably suo- 
sides from its frenzies and lies 
down for another long sleep; nu
merous serious obstacles which 
must be overcome by the type of 
headwork uncommon among poli
ticians if serious competition is tc 
be offered the federal machine 
four years in the future.

«>-

DK McCoy will Kladly ans
wer per«)iial question.': on 
health- aim diet, addieased to 
him, care of I’lie Herald. En- 
Close stamped, addressed, large 
enveloiie lor reply.

METHODS OF COOKING 
(Continued)

Frying is the most unsuitable 
method of cooking, since it causes 
the food to be much more difficult 
to digest. Butter, contrary to pop
ular notions, is a most unsuitable 
medium for frying, because it be
comes separated at extremely low 
temperature. Olive oil, cottonseed 
oil, and corn oil are preferable. The 
fat should be hot enough to imme
diately coagulate the outer portion 
of food immersed so that the fat 
does not penetrate into the food. 
Frying in shallow pans is not as 
satisfactory as frying in a deep 
pans, because when the pans are 
not deep enough, the foods and fats 
are scorched and mixed in indi
gestible conglomerations.

Baking is a process of cooking 
food is the dry heat of an oven. 
Great temperatures are in this way 
possible, but the Interior of moist 
foods will scarcely ever reach the 
boiling point. Baked foods are drier 
than boiled foods, and some dex- 
trinization takes place in the ex- 
ter--- riari.o of all baked .starcbv
tOUU..

BaKiiig IS a. w 11 mecuua

New York, Nov, 15.— There are 
uiiderworlds and underworlds in' 
N̂ ew York. i.,,.

There are minor underworlds 
and major under worlds. There-; art- 
cheap, sodden, tawdry underworlds 
and rich, powerful, unscrupulous 
underworlds in which gold Is tpss6d 
carelessly about. There are-RobkoS 
fellerk of the underworld and gut
ter snipes. These underworlds are 
T3(ell acquainted with each ritiier, 
but they don’t have to speak when 
they meet, any more than do those 
representatives of different castes in 
more polite society.

It is when some Arnold Roth- 
stein is “ taken for a ride” that 
eyes are rubbed and the good folk 
of a great city look about them and 
ask, incredulously, “ Can such 
things be?”

Rothstein was insofar as Man
hattan went, king of the gamblers. 
And because he was the biggest of 
them all he cannot be accepted as 
typical. Ho must be categoried as 
an individual. For, in the under
world as elsewhere, the distinctive 
personalities reach the peaks, or 
the depths if you prefer.

■When one considers that some 
such sum as $285,000 dropped in 
a stud game was mentioned as a 
possible cause of the Rothstein 
shooting, the sums involved in a 
few evenings of play can be prop
erly appreciated. And when Roth- 
stein’s properties were estimated, 
they added up to something around i 
$20,000,000.

Yet, with all this wealth and 
power in the underworld— “ they” 
sot him.

With all his riches and drag, 
Hotaacem knew that he was

I^ J ’Jê W'Rugs for Thanksgiving--

oi preparing any fcod. even  ̂ thosej marked and could do nothing about

If the party in power provides 
a satisfactory administration the 
case of the minority party bepomes 
nearly hopeless. Smith’s campaign 
this year was based almost wholly 
on Republican iniquity and neglect 
of important problems. His job 
was to convince the voters that he 
would give them a better brands of 
government.

The fundamental weakness nf 
the party out of power has gen
erally bpen its lack of sustained 
Idadership. Without such leader"* 
ship it can only rarely hope to 
overcome the niajority party’s 
edge which such a party has,by 
virtue of its control. Consider 
the Democrats over an eight-year 
period. In 1920 Wilson was as
suredly the party’s great leader. 
But Wilson was a very sick man, 
incapable of leadership except as 
an inspirational symbol.

Leadership fell to Cox, but only 
after a cat and dog fight for the 
nornination could Cox get his hands 
on it, and then only for a few 
months, until he was licked. After 
that, there was no leader to fol
low for another.four years.

If Cox bad run close onto Hard
ing’s heels in the vote count he 
might have maintained leadership 
on the assumption that he was the 
next logical nominee. But that 
was Impossible and the party did 
nothing but prepare for the 
frightful Madison Square Garden 
mess in 1924, in which no candi
date fdr leadership could establish 
his supremacy.

When leadership went by de
fault to John W. Davis it appeared 
that Davis didn’t know just what 
to do with it and, like Cox, he was 
through after election. The job 
went by default to Smith at Hou
ston and there were probably 
some who hoped that, even if 
licked, he would hold onto it for 
the next four years. But Smith and 
his friends were unable to take 
charge of the party for 1928 pur
poses before early July.

which you might not ordinarily 
think of as being baKod, such as 
carrots, beets, caul>Goner, string 
beans, peaches and celery. The 
larger and more solid foods may 
simply be placed in the oven with a 
pan underneath to catch the drip
pings, but the small leaf-vegetable 
should be placed in a baking pan 
with a cover on to maintain their 
nioi:iure. Many different vegetables 
may be combined in his manner.

Roasting, broiling and grilling 
are practically the same processes 
and consist in cooking f9od by di
rect radiation in an unconfined at
mosphere. Roasting is the term 
used for a large joint. Broiling and 
grilling are terms applied to com
paratively small pieces of meat. 
These three processes aim at quick
ly coagulating the surface of the 
meat so that the most of the juices 
are retained, and those which es
cape form the meat gravy used for 
basting or pouring over the roast to 
prevent drying, and to more uni
formly distribute the heat. Because 
of the high temperature on the sur
face of the meat, a peculiar tasty 
substance is produced which gives 
the delightful flavor to the roast 
meat. Over-roasted meat gives a 
disagreeable flavor because of 
scorching.

Braising is a process of cooking 
resembling both boiling and baking. 
The meat is first browned by sear
ing, similar to that of broiling, af
ter which it is covered with a close 
fitting lid to produce a moist steam. 
Braising is an economical and tasty 
method of cooking meat since all of 
of the food value is retained by the 
covered process and the flavor is 
enhanced by the grilling. This pro
cess is of particular value in cook
ing tough meat.

The fireless cooker offers another 
fine method of cooking food because 
it maintains a temperature below 
the boiling point. The toughest old 
rooster dropped into boiling water 
for about five minutes to coagulate 
the surface proteins, and then 
dropped into a flreless cooker and 
allowed tĉ  stand overnight will be 
found to have a delicious flavor and 
the meat will be as tender as the 
tenderest of broilers, falling apart 
at the touch of a fork.

'(Continued in my next article.)

it, but W’ait.

SIVIALL EXCUSE 
Lewis

■■ JV

Mrs. Sinclair Lewis (Dorothy 
Thompson) accuses Theodore Dreis
er of plagiarizing her book “ The 
New Russia” in the writing of his 
newer book “ DreisoJ’s Look at 
Russia.”  She points to various 
passages where Dreiser uses the 
same adjectives- and almost the 
same language. In describing Mos
cow, that she employed. Dreiser 
says. In effect, that Mrs. Lewis is 
all wet, inasmuch as he was in Rus
sia longer than she was and knows 
more about-it, and that anyhow he 
handed her most ! her r-aterial. 

As a matter of fact nhese two

National chairmen, some of 
whom have been pretty bad, are 
named with no thought, appar
ently, that tbey will do the party 
any good after election in case of 
defeat.

Sometimes parties have been 
able to point to some' inspiring 
leadership and effective minority 
effort in Congress, but the charac
ter *of Democratic opposition there 
in the last eight years has been 
little short of pitiful.

There have been a few brilliant 
instances of defeated candidates 
who continued leadership of their 
parties and made victorious come
backs. Thomas Jefferson, Andrew 
Jackson and Grover Cleveland are 
those who come to mind.

Bryan maintained continued 
"leadership, but there is question 
whether, from a standpoint of 
victory and defeat, he. did more 
harm or good. Today the battered 
party needs a strong leader per
haps worse than ever. It may still 
look to Smith, in recognition of its 
gallant fight. Or it may, as usual, 
sail on without helmsman or rud
der for,another four years. =

EFFICIENCY AT HOME

Grocer: A loaf of bread and some 
eggs on trust till your father,comes 
home? And why. doesn’t your 
mother come here herself?'

Child (inhocentlyX: She's trying 
another shop.— Pasolng, Show.

The food and drink consumed by 
the average man each year weighs 
about a ton.

Ql'ESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Exercise for Heart Leakage 

Question: Mrs. S. V. asks: “ If 
one has slight leakage of the heart 
and murmur would it be too much 
to go upstairs about nine' times a 
day, and the same number of times 
coming down, allowing about twelve 
or thirteen steps to a climb?” 

Answer: One with heart leakage 
should take a reasonable amount Of 
exercise. Walking upstairs and 
downstairs is good exercise, provid
ing you walk slowly. Take regulai 
steps and this acts as a systematic 
exercise, but do not let anything 
hurry you.

Buttermilk
Question: J. L. asks: “ Is butter

milk a good food to use In stomach 
ailments?”

Answer: Buttermilk, while a
wholesome food, is seldom of bene
fit in stomach aliments. I sometimes 
prescribe an exclusive sweetmilk 
diet in cases of stomach ulcers.

DRY DARK SKXN 
Question: Mrs. S.i'B. K. writes: 

“ My skin has taken on a dark col
or and I am troubled with a dry
ness all over my body. I feel like I 
need oil to come through my pores 
to soften myself. Cream put on 
from the outside does no good. Even 
my hair Is drying out. It feels 
rough and stiff.”  '

Answer: You ^doubtless have
some glandular derangement— pos
sibly of the adrenal glands. If you 
are using a reasonable amount of 
butter and cream, you cannot look 
for any help through adding more 
oilyfoods to your diet. The fasting 
treatment often helps the adrenal 
glands In recovering their ability 
to secrete normally. Try a fruit fast 
for a few days and repeat this fast 
occasionally if you seem to be get
ting any results. Send a large, self- 
addressed stamped envelope for my 
article called “ How tq Fast and 
Diet for Health.”

 ̂ t

THE ANSWER
Here Is the answer to the Letter 

Golf puzzle on the comics page: 
LAMP, LAME, LACE, LACK, 

LICK, WICK.

Rotnscem belonged to an aris
tocracy of the underworld.

There’s a trin;, busy little cafe 
on Broadway, just below 50th 
street, where his tribesmen gather. 
You’ll learn by listening, but not to 
them, that So-and-So dropped a 
million on the horses last season. 
And So-aad-So has the reputation 
of being a wise guy, with inside 
Information and all that. If he can 
lose a million, what chance has 
the average plunger?

You’ ll hear, but not from them, 
that Nick the Greek is back in 
town, which means that big crap 
games will go on behind closed 
doors for a few nights.

Of all the gambling figures, in 
Manhattan, Nick the Greek is likely 
to live the longest and have the 
fewest enemies. The, reason is that 
he generally loses. And, again, ne 
doesn’t p’ ay steadily. He may make 
a profession of gambling, but he 
flits in and out. He may drop a i 
fortune, but unlike the other pro-1 
fessional gamblers of Broadway, he 
doesn’t hang around to get it back 
in one way or another.

He doesn’t try to fix races, or 
prize-fights, or engage in all the 
various and sundry by-products of 
the gambling racket. He wins 
quickly or he loses quickly. In any 
event he’s here today and gone 
tomorrow. If he loses, he disap
pears into the west or middle-west. 
He stays away for many months. 
And when he comes back he has big 
money. No one ever has learned 
how or where he gets it. No one 
has asked. Nick is a real “ sport.” 
He wins and loses like a gentle
man. He never squawks, and he 
always pays up.

Rothstein was, of course, a 
“ lone wolf.”  One has to be to 
become biggest man in anythin.g. A 
gambler who runs nothing into 
millions has to play a lone game 
and hit out for himself. He has to 
have the “ house percentage” ami 
he has to be “ in the know” when 
the 'Dig wagers are on, whether it 
be a tight cr a race. He hds to in
vest his money, as Rothstein did 
— tying it up in apartments and 
clubs and businesses. And he has 
to, some day before he Is very old. 
get ready for “ the works” — for no 
man can win millions without leav
ing a trail of fees.

GILBERT SWAN.

>> date //N
A merican
NIS rOR-Y

NOVEMBER 15

1777— Congress adopted Articles 
of Confederation.

1787— Last session of Continental 
Congress opened in New York.

1806— Pike’s Peak first seen and 
named by members of Pike’s 
party.

1832— Philadelphia and Harris
burg connected by railroad.

The- highest Inhabited place in 
;the world is the Buddhist monas
tery of Ilalne, In Thibet; it is 17,- 

 ̂ feet above eea leveU

Timothy C. Sheehan
Instruction in. 

Band and Orchestral 
Instruments

studio 865 Alain St. 
(Orford Building)

Phone 2343

FOR SALE

Chrysaiithemums 
$2 to $3 per dozen

GREENHOUSE, 
621 Hartford Road

Telephone 37>3

B E S T  A X M I N S T E R S
■ at extraordiriary savings

P J these rugs went on sale this morning. Included are the very 
newest o f desirable patterns-^all-over Persian and medallion effects and a 
few m two-tone Chenille effects! Every pattern selected by our own buy- 
along to t;hem at a special reduction and are passing the savings

9x12 feet 
Reg. $58.50

8l^xl0l/^ feet 
Reg. $55.00 ..
6x9 feet 
Reg. $31.50 ..
21/4x12 feet 
Reg. $13.50 ..

$39.95 
$37 95 
$24.95 

$9.95

21/4x9 feet 
Reg. $10.00

36x63 inch 
Reg. $8.50 .
27x54 inch 
Reg. $5.35 .
221/2x36 inch 
Reg. $3.65

• • • • •

• • • •

• • • • •

$7.95
$6.95
$3.95
$2.75

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.
CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES

10-INCH BLACK SEAL

Victor Records

Regular 75c

I VERY Victor Record T ra in in g  in our stock is included in these 
reductions. For every Victor RecoH and every Victrola must be 
cleared froin our stock! Imagine buying 75c Victor Records . . . .  

popular and concert numbers . . .  for  only 19c! Here are the other re
ductions. Make your selections tonight!

lO-incih RedSeaf<
Regular $1.50 and $2.00'

12-Inch Red Seal
Regular $2.00 and $2.50

c - 50c-75'

/;■ ■

12-Inch Black Seal
- ' Regular $1.25

'.'V, ,,'vV

‘ I

WATKINS B R O TH E R S.¥ c.*a*|
.CRAWFORD a n d ' CHAMBERS RANGES " : J

I

r i ■
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W O N
Marjorie Martin of Daltoq, 

spent the week-end and 
^rilllstice Day at the rectory with 
iter , parents, the Rev. and Mrs. T. 
O: Martin. .

-Among visitors to the town on 
Sppdiay, attending the service at St- 
Peter’s Church were F. Clarence 
Bissell of Hartford and Miss Fran- 
e*a Haworth of Providence, R. I- 
Miss Haworth was the guest of her 
Relatives, M^s. Charlotte Phelps and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Phelps in An
dover. . , '
> Recent-exhibits-of game caught 
were three minks., and an otter 
paught by Robert. Gdodrlch, and a 
fine, n  pound raccoon caught with 
his dogs by Carlton H. Jones. These 
were shown at the' Posi.Oflace.  ̂

Elder James Frelbergef of New 
London officiated at 1̂ ® Saturday 
service of the Sevetfib Day Advent-

panied by Mrs. Freiperger
Ben Jones is reported as threat- 

sned with pnepmonia.
Mr. apd Mrs. James N. Sterry and 

Mrs .Mary Taylor, all of New Lon
don were Sunday visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alien W. H. 
St®r̂ y*

The'Rev. and Mrs. T. D. Martin 
irid their daughter. Miss Marjorie 
Martin were present at the Armis
tice Day celebration in Manchester 
bn Monday. There was no formal 
observance of the day in Hebron, 
though flags were displayed and the 
schools had appropriate exercises. 
'■ Allen W. H. Sterry was absent 
from his school on Tuesday to at
tend, the funeral of an old friend at 
jCales Ferry. Mrs. Mary E. Cum
mings aoted as substitute in the
school. . ■ - > -
'■'Edward A. Smith was leader of 
the Christian Endeavor meeting 
Sunday evening as substitute for 
his; mother, Mrs, Edwin T. Smith. 
who was unable to act.

The Rev. Mr. Garber of Hartford 
officiated at th® Cor,;jregational 
Churches of Hebron and Gilead 
bn Sunday in the absence of the 
Rev. John TV. Deeter. Mr. Deeter 
is .attending a Peace Conference at 

.the Waldorf Astoria in Nev York 
and'.will be'away from home for 
several days! v-
' George E. Rix of the Chamber of 
Ccnimerce. Manchester, was a guest 
at the rectory on Monday, after re
turning from the Armistice Day 
Celebration in Manchester with the 
Rev. and Mrs. T. D. Martin.
■ Miss Ruth Raymond has returned 
from St. Joseph's hospital, Willi- 
mantic, where she upderwent an 
piieiatlon for appendicitis.

■•The tax collector, Edward A. 
SiiiUh, will be a.i Clarence F.-.gil's 
store in Gilead, Nov. 15, from 9 a. 
ml, to 12 m., to receive personal 
tales;' at his home on the same day. 
from 1 to 5 p. m.; at Amslon Post 
Office Nov. 16 from 9 a. m. to 12 m. 
and on the same day at the town 
clerk’s office Hebron Center, from 
1 to 4 p. m- Tax payers should 
note that failure to pay the per- 
$onal tax before Jan. 15, 1929, will 
make each delinquent liable to an 

of one. .dollar to said tax.
■ HefbbtrPorte'r’wh'o r.ecehtly suf
fered tha loss of his right, thumb in 
a buzz saw accident has returned 
fvqhi' St. ■ Josephls hospital, Willi- 
i^antic.-While it was conceded that

■''hi.’.re might be a possibility of sav
in'' 'he Injured member it was de- 
ftKr d that'the .safer course was to 
fi'pi'•’.fate to the second jont.

"’ '’ e hoys and girls of the “ Go- 
; ■ c'i'i;h -wiVl hold their next 
V. Mt' ' at the home of Mr. and
■ . T ■■‘ iiian, C. Ives. A written

"'■! hp conducted by Donald 
..,f Rockville, on the year’s 

..iii Jhe club members.
."j ■■;'-? Elizabeth Stanek a daughter

. Mr. and Mrs, Shephen Stanek. 
fppHt the week-end and Armistice 
Day at, the home of her parents. 
She i.s attending a teachers’ course 

the Baypath Institute, Spring- 
tfpt''. Mass.
■'< Mr. and M’’®' Herbert Wilcox and 
son .John, of Waterbury were guests 
§• the home of Mrs. Della Porter on 
Arnilstlce Day.

Allen W. H. Sterry will take 
pver the leadership of the girls’ 
4-H club in the place of Mrs. Della 
Porter who has had charge of the 
work for the past year or more. 
Mrs, Pofter,- owing to other duties, 
has been obliged to resign as lead
er.

School signs warning automobil- 
i'sts to go slowly have been placed 
In the center, aher what seemed a 
lbr,g delay. Motoring through the 
green is carried on at a very reck
less rate and it is to be hoped that 
these signs may de'ter some of the 
speeding..

It now seenis'that the oldest 
Voter-here on election day last was 
AJfred W. Hutchinson ,of Gilead 
Vho cast his first ballot for Abra- 
.bam Lincoln and has voted the 
Straight Republican • ticket ever 
sinpe, a period of 66 years. He will 
attain his 8Sth birthday Jan. 3. 
His sister, Mrs. Hinman Lord, is 
In her 101st year.
I 'Recent' guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mj-s. J. B. Tennant weire Mr. 
aod Mrs. Howard Kelsey of Mont- 
yille.
t,\Mr. and ,Mrs, Ernest Nye of 
Fitchvilie were recent visitors at

the hoxna oi!,’Mfi’ati .̂ ijrs..SbBrTbo4'' 
Miner. Qaoiige'. Baficook of New 
Haven A; ;n1[glit At'tke
Miner home ■recently, ' • ' .
' Mrs. .eharliw,;LftrQajpb ;of. Win 

mantic and Mrs. Mitchell of
Columbia were vUlteHj-OO Tiiesday 
at the hoi4e-Ai 'Mr. ;a)ad B.
Tennant, RahdaU . .Teppanit ̂ and 
Baniel 'Hodge‘a'pent'i'TtAa-’ i^y at 
Rhode.Island'oh Stthd|y,' the gpefts 
of Mr, Hddfie’s' daTjghtejr.- Mies 
Permella, B'̂ OHS'Seahidf:- Gpliipihia 
spent the dgy with Mrs. Tennant 
during her'h'usbandihl'ahsehce, '
. Dinner guests op'Sunday at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs, Frederick A. 
Rathbun were Mrs. Vernon Hayher, 
her son Russell and' daygbter 
Norina, and Mr. and M̂rSt JK.wrali 
all of Hartford. Mr.'y’and'" Mrs. 
Arthur McDonald of Hartford were 
visitors at the Ra'thbnh hpnae op 
Monday'evening. I ’

The Rev.'John Deeter-held. Ases-
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sion recently at the Hebron., Gengt,e-
* . . TT 1 national Ghurcb to prepapa'intAe,'tsts in Hopevale. He was accom--

bership In the church.

Give This’Little Girl a Hand!
t :

Rev, J. TV.,' Deeter is aitehding 
the Peace Opnference Jield at the 
Waldorf Astoria hotel. New York.

In the absenc? of the nastqr, R.ov 
J. W. Deeter, Rev, Garhep, a' stu
dent at Ibe Hartford Seminary 
cupied the pulpit Sunday.

At the last re.enlar ineeting • of 
the Grange the following ■were ad
mitted to membership recpi-Ving the 
1st and 2nd degrees of'the order: 
Mr. and Mrs. Chauricey Kiriney; Le
roy, Leslie and Ruth Kinnsy. Mrs. 
Romolo Saglio. Margaret Keefe, 
Mrs. .Tohn Gilmore and Misse's Owen 
and WeaVer.

Herbert TV’. Porter, Injujed his 
thumb Saturday •while sa-wing 
wood. He was taken to'a siirgeon 
in Willimantic who' arnputated it 
below the first joint. ‘ Mr... Porter 
returned from St. Joseph’s hospital, 
TVnilmantlc to his home Tue'sjay. ,• 

Mrs. J. B. Jones is visiting her 
brother Arthur iB. Hutchip^on and 
family at their honje n̂ Manch’ester.

Local folks who visited Manches
ter to witness the Armistice cele
bration Monday werq Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford R. Perry and son Laurence.' 
Mrs. A. W. Hutchinson, Mrs. A. H. 
Post, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton A. Hills, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jv Banks Jones. Mrs. 
Robert E- -Foote, .apd children .̂ 
Lovina, Edward,, Marjorlg and 
Robert, Mr. 'and Mrs/r 'Winlhrop 
Porter and children, and Andrew 
and John Hooker.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton A. Hills 
and'Mrs. Etta E. Lewis were visi
tors Sunday at Point O’Woods and 
at Mr. and Mrs. Proctor’s at Nian- 
tic- • -

Robert E. Foote and Winthrop S. 
Porter who-were'elected last week 
as Hebron’S Representatives to the 
Legislature gave* an oyster supper; 
Saturday evening* af'the IbCal' hall 
with t%ii?yfrt'enffs. ' . ,

The recently I formed Leaguo of 
Women Votetk held a meeting cl 
Mrŝ '* 'Cî  ■ Dffaiel' ■ Way^' ̂ FbUhaday 
afternoon. Mrs. Edward A, .Smith 
presided, 'Tb^ 'meetings., will 'bp 
held the first Wednesday , ip each 
month herea'fter.•-

Visitors at D. H. Hodge’s Monday 
were Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood aud 
Raymond o f ' New Britain anijithe 
Misses Martlndale from '.Enfield. 
Mass. ' . .

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford • R. Perry 
R. Perry and son visited relatives 
at Abblngtod Sunday afternoop.

D o  t o n  
N e e d  M o n e y ?

We u>iH h^p yput if you 
are keeping house. Strict 
privacy. 24 hour service.

. ■ $ l d d  X d a i l
may berepftid$5. monthly, 

plus lawful int^est

$200  X o a i i
may be repaid $10 mdmth- 

ly, plwi lawful interest .

$360 X o l iO
may be repaid $1§ nwnth’ 

ly plus lawful interest
Every payment reduces' 

the interest cost.

, PERSONAL f i n a n c e ' 
COMPANY

Itooius ‘4 ». Srate rtieatdr
liuJItliitA. 75(i Alaiii Htrvpt,

OutIr U rite-nr ITiorfe. lrCt-4. 
0|K.*ii a ; 8 0  t o  a .  K au  8 ; 8 0  'td  .|. 
Licensed py State, . ■ .'

bonded to pubjlo,.

Snaps Out o f Cold . 
Jn Record Time!

ft 'Dljd yOu ever hear of a five-hour 
-ijipfl̂ dy for .colds? There is one, 

it r®ally does bring you out of 
;Eyen ;it Jt!a grippe.

Pape's
COLD
COMPOUND!■ •_

C d i d

this method ’WOrkS'only takes long
er. It’s a'Simple.'. compound'. th$: 
druggist has îh tablets.' Pleasaht-i I 
tasting, .butHt'eureiy has 'the-'‘'au-' 
thorityI’ ’'
, Plenty of people with A bad cold', 
in the morning-have bberi rid of it! ; 
by night; and the' secret W''Fape’s: 
Cold■ Comjpodnd. Yottfli think ii* 
just luck the--firs' tlmft; ‘but 'if af-i 
.ways goes '■ to. 'the ' spot; „ Dfpgglstsl 
have, it'-for'.Sfl'Ci ■
■' ' ’ J' =. I

HUMAN ITVS 
FRIEND IN NEED!

RED CROSS
ANNUAL ROUCAli

NOV. II -Z 9

EHROLL MOWf

S t A  THOUGHT
, For every ;man shall bear his 
W n  bor.iden^-rrtial.;0,:5. .
” ,.t

The plea of ignorance will never 
take away our responsibilities,— 
Ruskin.

IFOUNDRABALM 
WONDERFUL REMEDY

“ Rheumatism made life unbearable,’ ’ says F. E, 
Cole, 4 .^ h u r  St.,. Beverly, Maas. “ Onfc day t  
tried Rabalm. Relief was immediate and eonUn- 
ued use restored my health.'’  I f you sulTer, start 
R ABALM tonigtt. 50c aad $1.00, all druggists.

^ H e a d q u a r t e r s  

Por the Best

24 ^late st, 
(Under Grapl’ s S.tore); 

HanrWd, Conn.

A New Thanksgiving with

THE

NEW
Place your order now fo r  
Thanksgiving delivery. 
Frigidaire pays fo r  itself 

as you pay fo r  it

ALFRED A. GREZEL
829 Main St., South Manchester

j.'v;.

m

Advertise in The Evening Herald-lt Pays

Phone
201

. Ja  list oi.WLerAtors.'whQae. licenses 
tbvdrlve RAto^obUes ip Connecticut 
i^e^eeAsuRponden for ope year 
;fbf driving'while under the in- 
•flueneo of given out to-

at the State Motor Vehicle De- 
pgrtment AS A. part of the effort to 
.ff^upoe fhiij Wg]?rWfty mensice. The 
dSpartmeijL ptatoipent advised peo
ple to notify the department or the 
police ip case they should, see any 
■of' those drivers operating motor 
Yehlcles,
' \Avqn, Petep Munuck; Bristol 
-FCed Leger; Danbury, Arthur A. 
;Sh|rll. Hipollt .Bpaeuta;. Danielson, 
Hfnry TwogptM*;' East. Haven, 
Arthur -W. Roberts; East-Norwalk,

Ihink NOW—
^  of your most 
' r’ imporfaht ĝ ft.
; ;^What could be more appropriate 
it&AAA fide watch, ;a lasting'remind
ed o f your regard.

have here, watches' that will 
,ji^t suit the person'you have in 
ijijnd.

GAEL W :^DQUIST
, . 4,EWELEK

Asylum St., * .  Hartford, Conn.

Marshall Nichols; Hartford, Thom
as F. Phillips, Frank Stanlsh; Man
chester, Robert McBride; Meriden, 
Oscar W. Benson ;oMontville, Fred
erick. Spencer; New Britain, Mich
ael Norkunas; New Canaan, Alfred 
I. Unterrelner; New Haven, Booker 
T. Gibson, Ralph Goldnaan, Bernett 
E. PiercS;'St>. Manchester, Geo. N. 
Hoffman, Arthur f'. Sullivan; 
Stamford, K. Morgan Robinson; 
Stratford, Nick Laduskey; Ware-

; t ) ■ •■•. . ,
house Point, August'H. Volts; Woirt 
Haven, ' Frank Cheosoman; Willfe> 
mantic, Chas. S. Myors; SpriQgfleld, 
Mass.,' John W. Oarlin; Mancheft 
ter, N. H., Omer Juneau; Millertdiii 
N. Y„ 'fheodore McGhee. ' t

The most -important mineral 
substances required. In food are tt^ 
salts of irpn, Iodine, piipsphjpraii'i 
calcium (lime), manganese, potae^ 
and soda. >:

-Iff'

Now It’s So Easy To Make
Any child can safely use 

the Domino Electric Com P o i k - * 
per. Simply connect to? any 
light socket. Pour the ker
nels into the popper and- stir 
gently by turning the knob. In 
five minutes you have a half 
gallon popped. All done with
out fuss or bother. Let us 
send a Domino Popper to you 
now.

Regular $3.50 Value for only

$2.49
49c DOWN $1.00 A  MONTH

The Manchester Electric Co.
773 Main St. Phone 1700

X

Furniture Sale
1-3 OFF

.. '‘- r '<

The Gleam o f Firelight
on your own hearth!— what a picture that priesented-r—in an
ticipation!— And now the fireplace gives almost no heat, and 
smokes so you can scarcely use it.

.  That is where the Heatilator comes in— the fireplace unit 
guaranteed to give satisfaction, with no smoke, iio cold 
drafts, two or three times more heat— and all included be
neath the type of decorative mantle you prefer.
Wi;Tte to us for a booklet on the Heatilator. :

‘Our Lumber Builds Manchester Hoihe *̂ ' 
Our Coal Heats Them ’̂ a'^

■ v<--.

INCORPORATED
M B € R

We are in a position where w e must turn over at least $5,000 
to $6,0(1® worth of new and up-to-date furniture that does ■ not 
seem to Sell as quickly as we are in the habit of having it sell.

Qur $pace 13 ’limited. This stock of big pieces must go to make room for Christ
mas Gift Furnttiire.

On our floor you will find dining room suites, bedroom suites, living room suites, 
odd dressers and vanities, 4 poster beds, davenport tables, gateleg tables, odd chairs of 
aU descnptipn, sun porch sets, day bads, fancy metal beds.'

And a number of fine Axminster Rugs, patterns just a little out. B r e a k ^ t  sets, 
unfinished chairs and tables, lamps galore, ladies’ desks, spinet desks, cribs and bassi

nets. I-. '

Every piece of furniture'to go in this White Elephant Sale plainly marked with a 
large yeflpw tag. Every piece of furuiture included is absolutely in A1 condition. Just 
cottie in and make your own selections. ’ •'

' A /A 'A w'^SALES’TARTS ATONCE -

fT H E  HOME OF GOOD BEDDING’?
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 ̂Watch The Chicago Cubs 
With H ornsby/ Slogan

W hat Wie Think 
Jn Sports

By THOMAS W. 8TOWB

With Roger Playing Second 
and McCarthy Managing 
It Win Be Worth Watch- 
ing.

Cy DAVIS J. WALSH.

New York, Nov. 15.— "Watch the 
Chicago Cubs,” comes the word 
from the boy.s who see all, hear all 
and know nothing. "Watch the 
Cubs with Hornsby In there.”

There’s one thing you can always 
say for the boys. They are never 
any sillier than usual. With Horns
by playing second base and Joe Mc
Carthy running the ball club, no 
one will have to tell baseball to 
watch the Cubs. It will be watch
ing because it will be prompted by 
one of the most impelling of all 
emotions— human curiosity. No
chemical laboratory ever attempted 
a more interesting experiment than 
will be sponsored in Chicago next 
spring.

There is little of the “ clubhouse 
lawyer” about Hornsby. His emo
tions are too honest to tolerate even 
a hint of surreptitious conniving." 
He simply is impetuous, crazy to 
win. In fact,- he is a ball player i 
with only one possible liability.

Herald Bowling League

Last Night^s Fights
At Boston— Jack Britton, former 

welterweight champion, outpointed 
Larry Brignolia, of Cambridge, 
Mass., 10.

At New York— George Courtney, 
Oklahoma middleweight, scored 
technical knockout over Paul Swi- 
derski, Syracuse light-heavyweight, 
8; George Hoffman, former nation
al amateur champion, won decision 
over Eddie Benson, Brooklyn, 6; 
Pete Galiano, of Allentown, Pa., 
knocked out Joe Johnson, Brook
lyn, 1.

At Detroit— Jim O’Brien, of 
Bridgeport, Conn., outpointed 
Chuck Minnella, of Linton, Ind., 8.

Local 
Sport 
Cf.atter

Dr. Charles W. Goff, 
Ke ’ connected with Cheney

formerly
Brothers’

prefers to do his thinking out 
loud.

Branch Rickey, Jack Hendricks 
and Jim Tierney, have listened 
from left to right to some, of his 
most candid thoughts "without 
^larked enthusiasm. The first two 
were managers of ball clubs on 
which Hornsby worked; the third 
is something of a one-man "kltch- 
ing cabinet.” All three are agreed 
that there is one outstanding 
trouble with Hornsby.

He isn’t a deaf mute.
Will Mac Stand for It?

Will McCarthy overlook a few 
frank utterances from time to 
time? Undoubtedly. Joseph gen
erally is credited with being a man

Medical department and now con
ducting private practice in Hart
ford, who is also captain of the 
Collecting* Company in the 118th 
Medical Regiment of which several 
Manchester young men are enroll
ed, has' loaned army blankets to 
each mpmber of the Cubs football 
team for the series with the Clov- 
erleaves. They come in quite handy 
these chilly November afternoons.

The Meriden Journal says that 
Jack Curry’s Endee basketball 
team will open its home season 
November 24 In Meriden with the 
Bridgeport Alpines. Curry, a foi-- 
mer member of the old Company

_____ G team here, has the following men
of human understanding and an oc- team this season: Billy Cook
casional expression of honest opin
ion about this and that is pnly part 
of the ball game, after all. But 
Joseph’s family name is McCarthy, 
and he comes by it very honest.

“ There’s one thing you can bet 
on, no matter what happens,” an 
American association man told the 
writer recently. “ Joe McCarthy 
will boss any ball club he is manag
ing.”

This man knew McCarthy 
through all the latter’s years in the 
association. But he doesn’t know 
Hornsby or he wouldn’t be thinking 
along the lines his remark caflled to 
mind. Hornsby is ho man to coh- 
rclously and deliberately try to un
dermine another’s authority. To all 
'•ntward intents he reported to jack 
Idattery in St. Petersburgh last 
"••v.’ing without nothing in his mind 
f  rapt the matter of getting him- 

ready to give the best he had 
I'cr the ball club. It is natural to 
s'lrmise that Hornsby had some
thing to do with or was behind the 
l.elieading of Slattery and his own 
elevation to the job of player-mana
ger. There is nothing in the evi
dence to sustain this notion.

Hornsby, however, did say a 
number of things to the boys in his 
lole of field captain and his tone 
never was the kind that lacks au
thority.’- He wasn’t with the club 
three days before he had called 
some of the players off the gallows 
for smoking in the dressing room. 
That’s Hornsby. Intcjlerant of care
free spirit; out of patience with 
mediocrity. He lives baseball; he 
breathes it. To those v/ho don’t 
share his enthusiasm, he becomes a 
fanatic, a pest.

Wate'n the Cubs? The next thing 
you know somebody will ibe telling 
us not to forget to breathe.

and Jack Rothenfeld at forward 
positions, Jerry Conway at center 
with Herm Cohen, Red Linger and 
Eddie McCarthy at guard -posts.

CONGRATULATIONS TO DUMONT

George Dumont, pitcher for the 
Atlanta Crackers, is said to have 
inherited approximately one-half 
million dollars recently.

One ^paedical authority says that 
the growth of children takes place 
entirely when they are asleep.

; f O X V
A  little worry is a good thing 

provided it doesn’t cry 
______ at night

The Herald bowling ^league 
matches tonight are as follows: At 
Farr’s, Manchester Construction vs. 
Charter Oaks, Bon Ami vs. High
land Park; at Murphy’s, Beethoven 
vs. Sons of Italy, West Sides vs. 
Nighthawksj Center Church vs, 
Manchester Green. The first round 
schedule is due to be printed oa 
this page tonight. Members of all 
teams will do v/ell to clip it out for 
reference and alley managers 
should post them in their places of 
business.

It has been definitely decided 
that the town series game between 
the Cubs and Cloverleaves will 
starjt at 2 o ’clock sharp Sunday 
afternoon. The teams will take the 
field for practice shortly after 1 
o’clock.

Received a letter today from 
Kenneth D. Smith, formerly con
nected with the sports department 
of the Hartford Ceurant and now 
w t̂h the New York ' Evening 
Grapliic, telling of his deep regret 
in learning of the death of Herby 
Flavell. Ken and Herb were the 
best of pals and he was shocked 
to learn the sad tidings.

i-iillill*

The Bell- 
HES MAtFCRflCKSP! 
8gup IM A uiiPEcmeif.^

Judge Fuchs, having traded 
Hornsby away, announced the 
other day he would manage the 
Braves himself. The judge may as 
well have the disgrace as anyone 
else.

« * «
" Later, however, the judge * 
■" announced that Johnny Evers
* would  ̂help him. Something 

like C. C, Pyle hiring Red *
* Grange to help him play foot-
* ball.

* * *
PROTESTING TAXES, THE 

FRENCH HELD A PRIVATE 
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP TOUR
NEY. COPYING- RECENT 
AMERIACAN PRIZEFIGHT AF
FAIRS?

* * ^
There is money left in boxing, 
though. Jack Kearns turns up 
with a stable of heavies, and Jack 
never Is round where no angels 
fear to amble,

• • *
Mistah Godfrey wants sparring 

imrtners. He complains the boys 
won’t even box with him. George 
recently invested in some be.auty 
parlors. Let his tonsorilists give 
one of the ladies the wrong kind 
of wave and Gawge won’t have to 
plead for action no mo’.

« « «
Revelry after a recent grid battle 

Cost a Los Angeles hotel thousands 
of dollars in broken furniture. 
What’s being overemphasized. It 
seems, la whoopee.

PAIR PLAY
As the date for the opening of 

Manchester’s big football classic 
between the Cubs and the Clover- 
leaves rapidly approaches, one 
hears all sorts of wild rumors and 
remarks that detract, rather than 
add, to the real intent of the sport. 
It is nothing new, for they crop up 
annually.

Football,' the same as baseball, 
basketball or aqy other sport, was 
founded for the promotion of ath
letics on a sportsmanlike basis. 
There is no place In football for 
the man who doesn’t play the game 
on the level. Colleges bear out this 
statement, yet the semi-pro field 
contains and altogether too gener
ous sprinkling of the undesired ele
ment.

More Harm Than Good
However, it is interesting to note 

the decrease of this class. Officials 
of athletic organizations have come 
to the realization that this element 
is a handicap, rather than an asset. 
And so. It will be in the town series 
in Manchester. The player who goes 
into the game with the sqle inten
tion of giving his utmost for his 
team’s cause is bound to be of the 
most value to his club.

Remarks about “ getting” this 
or that player is decidedly foolisa 
business. Almost always those who 
make the threats would be more 
valuable to their team sitting on 
the bench than playing. For, after 
all, it is the player who accepts an 
intentional foul with'a smile, thug 
reaping the profit of the penalty, 
who does the most for his team. 
Returning foul play for the same, 
is very unwise and often exceeding 
injurious to a team’s cause, espe
cially when the person first offend
ed happens to be one of the best 
players on that organization.

Keeping Cool Importajit
Ability to play football means 

little and often nothing if a play
er cannot exercise better judgment 
than to “ lose his head” over an un
fair play. Winning the town title 
means a lot to many fans at both 
ends of the town and the players 
owe it to their loyal supporters to 
keep cool and play the game hard, 
but fairly, at all times. It Is better 
to have lost fairly than to have 
won through foul play.

Unfamiliarity with the rules is 
often costly to a team which is 
over-anxious in an important con
test and because of this fact, I 
think it would be advisable for all 
of the players on both teams to 
study the penalties which are ^ven 
-below, or, better still, read over 
the rule book a bit before Sunday. 
Here are some of the tnajor In
fractions most liable to occur in the 
forthcoming series.

FARRS ! MURPHY’S
Date r ‘ T-2""|...34 ' 'll T r m r r w -

RS WARNED

' —
X5

Nov. 22....................

Dec. 1 3 .................
Dec. 20 .................
Dec. 27 ......................
Jan. 3 
Jan. 10 .*

2-5 6-8 4-10 3-7
6-10 3-5 1-8 4-9
3-4 1-2 5-6 7-8
5-10 3-9 1-7 4-6
4-8 5-7 2-9 1-10
2-3 8-10 6-7 5-9
7-ia 6-9 1-3 2-4
1-5 4-7 8-9 3-10
7-9 2-10 4-5 1-6

No. 1— Beethoven 
No. 2—-Center Church 
No. 3̂—Bon Ami 
No, 4— West Sides 
No. 5—Highland Park

Key-
No. 6— ^Manchester Con. 
No. 7-—Manchester Green 
No. 8— Spns of Italy * 
No. 9—Night Hawks 
No. lOr—Charter Oaks

MOton Cohen Expects
To Outpoint Batt^iiio

Fay and Kelley Not to Tolefr 
ate Rough Tactics; M o 
tors Preach Rules.

New York Feather Hopes to 
Square Accounts Tonight 
In Hartford.

Bat Battalino and Milton Cohep, 
of New York meet tonight in Foot 
Guard hall in the stai: bout of tbe 
Ed Hurley Boxing Cluo show.

They met before In pelting rain 
at the Velodrome so the question 
of supremacy remains unsettled. ' 

Battalino sees'himself winner bn 
a knockout, insisting he could aot 
get set to punch in their’ other 
meeting as the. riiig was soaked.

Cohen is not a very stiff puneb’er 
so he makes no kayo forecast, but 
he does believe bis superior boxing 
talent and ring generalship will en
able him to keep out of the way 
when Bat rushes in to the attack 
and he expects to pile up enough 
points to win.

FIVE YARDS:
Failure of substitute to report.
Guard or center carrying tbe 

ball.
Feint to snap ball.
Player attempting fair catch, 

taking more than two steps after 
the catch.

Time called more than three 
times in one half by a captain.

Unreasonable delay.
Holding the defensive side.
Running Into the kicker.
Crawling.

LOSS OF 15 YARDS:
Substitute communicating with 

another player before hall is put in 
play.

Player leaving field during nno- 
niinute intermissions.

Failure to come to a stop in shift 
play.

Interference with fair catch.
Throwing player who has made 

a fair catch.
Pushing, pulling, interlocked in

terference.
Holding by side in possession of 

the ball.
Interference by side making for

ward pass.
Forward pass by side not putting 

ball in play.
Intentionally throwing ball to 

ground to make in incomplete, for
ward pass.

Roughing the kicker.
Piling up.
Hurdling.
Tripping, tackling out of bounds.
Unsportsmanlike conduct; abu

sive language.

Milton Cohen

DID YOU KNOW THAT__
One of the important ball 

players live in Chicago, •. . , 
Ho went out on a party one 

»night last winter . . .  It was 
the night of a big blizzard and 
tbe party was staged way out 
where there were not so many 
houses . . . There was much 
whoopee at the party and the 
athlete got rough 'a,nd was toss
ed out . . . He went down a 
mile to a strteet Corner to catch 
a car . . . And stood for more 
than an hour freezing . ; . 
There were no' cars in sight and 
taxis never played the neigh
borhood . . . He stood and 
stood for another hour shiver
ing unto death . . . And sud
denly a copper appeared on the 
scene . . . The athlete asked 
the copper in his best and most 
polite way when he might ex
pect to be accommodated with 
a street car - • - And the-offi
cer told him he would have to 
wait for a long time . . . Be
cause they hadn't laid the 
tracks, yet.

IDOL SOPHOMORE GRIDDEHS

Gene McEver and. Joe Hack- 
man, sophomore 'halfbacks at 
Tennessee, are two of the most 
popular students in school, main
ly because of their football feats.

CAME PROM SAME TOWN

Fielding H, Yost, Michigan 
coach and Dr. Jack Wilce, Ohio 
State coach, played football in 
the same town, Mflwaukee, as 
high school players.

PLAY ON HISTORIC SPOT 
The Wjsconsln football stadiunr. 

Is built oh the ground used as<-ji|I 
war camp for soldiers during 
Civil War.

Coach Jterry Fay of the Clover- 
leaves said last "night that he Had 
warned Ms team against any rouigli 
playing in the'series with the Cubs. 
The former/-Grove City star made 
it plain that he will not tolerate 
any unsportsmanlike play.

"Regardless of any remarks that 
may come from, any Irresponsible 
fans, my team Is going Into tbose 
games to play football. . Anybody 
who doesn’t is going to come hack 
to the bench. What’s; more, if anv 
of my players are pqt out of the 
game for dirty playing, they are 
done for the series,”  he concluded

It is- understood that Coach' 
Kelley' feels about the same, con- 
cernrng unfair playing. At the last 
practice session,'.he ’spent consid
erable time reading 'Various rules 
and penalties from the rule book to 
the members of his team so as to 
prepare them for their crucial test Sunday;

Both Helley and Fay represent 
sportsmen Of high standard. Much 
of their knowledge in this respect 
tvas picked up at college. They can 
be relied upon to do their utmost 
to see that the members of their 
teams play football as- it should 
and not let personal feelings get 
the better of them. '

NEXT CHAMP?

f  STAff in il fiS
“ itope Poipti^-lo jficto ij fc 

KeDeyiies  ̂ Un4|rdp] 
Has Been Winning 
gether Too Freely

Not many 
Lichtenstein;

s2=

Where there’s smoke there's 
liable to be -a lot of 
‘ campaign cigars

months ago Larney 
New York boxing

tA 'n  ® bantamweight, for53.50, A few days ago,he refused 
an offer of $50,000 for him' and 

in cash would
o .-----  Which indicatestnat Ga^s is one of the best pros* 

pects among all the young boxerS 
and goodi judges, of the sport say 
he looks like a sure champion. 
Gans, shown here, is said to be one 
of the best showmen developed 
since Paul Berlenbach.

SWISS HOCKEY STAR 
MADE HEAD OF TEAM 

AT YALE THIS FALL

With ,all Of Its, players In, splei 
did physical condition, somethin 
unusual In. foetball nowadays, Ma 
Chester High school will enter 1 
annual clash With Windham HIg] 
at Willlmantlc tomorrow afternoo: 
the favorite to win.

Manchester bias won sBp Of I 
seven games and has but twp moi 
to play, the other with Naugatuc 
High, Connecticut’s only u^efea ’ 
ed schoolboy outfit of Impdfrtanc 
here a week from today. Vlctpri 
oter Windham and Naugatuc' 
would give Coach Tom Kelley’s, ag 
gregatiem ;,bout as good claim t 
the mythical state title as any ©the! 
school In the state.

But before thinking too ’ mu, 
about a win over Naughy, Windha_ 
must be disposed of. That should M

said that $100,-000 in 'cash'^ouui though th
not tempt him. ., Which favor dear old M. H. SL

Wln'inam of late years has bpen .'i 
tough nut for  ̂Manchester to crac¥ 
and who knows but what the, 
psychological effect of ehtenhg tbfl 
game the underdog may be bene*| 
flclal to Willlmantlc.

According to reports reaching. 
here from the Thread City, WlndJ 
bam is determined to beat Man-1 
Chester regardless . Of the outcotnel 
of any other contest on its alaie.] 
Plans are being made for a new! 
field at Windham High and the! 
game with Manchester is being ad-1 
vertlzed aS a financial stepping! 
stone tv that end. - All of whlOM 
means that a record breaking croiv^ 
Is expected to watch the battle.

Manchester will have the advdh  ̂
tage in w^ght, but Windham hdj^l 
to win through the ai  ̂if. unsucce^ 
ful on land. A chap by the naaie df 
Meikle, brother to the lad wlL 
plays fullback ;f(>r the local Cubs] 
iS'said'to he’I’ib’e-. best line rammeq 
on the Windham team with Warren 
one of the fastest and moat danger 
ous backfield threats.

CciacU Kelley put his teaml 
through a long scrimmage practical 
yesterdiay both on the defense’ ana 
offense.’ Special emphasis was Idtdl 
on the perfection d'f the local aerial 
■defense, The Importahc'e' of I'ntew 
ceptirig passes was stressed, by tbq 
local, mentor. The only changes h 
Manchester’s lineup over last* weei 
will be '.hat Healey will be hack gn 
his wing post and Red Happenney] 
had replaced Sully Squatrito aej 
regular halfback. Healey hhd been! 
out with an injured leg while Haj 
Penney , showed, up good agalnSt 
Euikeley High o f  New London hhri  ̂
last week.

Walter Lehman, once noted Swiss 
hockey player, is directing soccer 
work at Yale this .fall, stepping in
to the position of head coach after 
four years as freshman coach, and 
will carry on the reputation of hav- 
Ingrput out teaas that took fifty- 
three.hut of sixty games played.
' Lehman, graduate of the Univer

sity of Berne, wa  ̂ on the all-Swiss 
soccer teams of ISP 6-07-08'. When 
the war interrupted Europe’s other 
activities he-served, as a captain in 
the ‘Swiss army mountaineers. Ho 
cianM to Yale In i$23. For the last 
tKo gunin)ers he'iltas .beem back in 
Switzerland seiVin# as headreoaoh'- 
for the Swiss National Soeqer and 
Athletic associatLbh, lecturing and 
deinonstratlng to the major teams 
in that country. .

WILTON VERSUS WILLIAMS

Some western experts say Frank 
Wilton, Stanford halfback, is as 
good a carrier’of a football as Don 
Williams, Southern California back.

Oh, M an!

There are several bouts on the 
undercard. Pancho Villa meets Red 
Riner of Springfield In a six-round
er and Marino PagonI of Springfield 
will meet Zeke Maxier, Hartford 
county lightweight. In. anbther six.

Eddie Reed battles Nick Floren
tine of New Haven in a four-round
er and Kid Thomas of New Britain 
will clash with Bobby Freeman of 
Hartford In a four. There are three 
other bouts.

PROmSING BACK AT OREGON.

John Kitzmiller,. sophomore 
halfback at Oregon,, is being ac
claimed by critics of that section 
as one of the most promising 
backs-in the country.

SEES FIRST GAME AT 82.

AND H6 W A S  
W MTIn G FOpa.
Th i s  CHANLCe 
f<3R Fn S Y eAIIS
I'LL 3 E T  RE
ST ICK5 To

old golds
fromN o w  ON

WHY, K ARfiy! 
AR 6N i'T .,Yoy 
G d tN G  Y b  

K v s s  T n e  
*Br i d e  ?

LOSS 0F 25 YARDS:
Team delaying start of game. 
Team not ready to start second 

half.
Clipping.

W. A. Scott, retired lawyer of 
Hackensack, N. J., and An alum
nus of Washington and Jefferson, 
saw his first football game at the 
age of 82 when W-J played Ford- 
him In New York this year.

W V 8 £  HE WILL.' 
a t  qUR (SOLOEM 
VAJEODIMcS

Be t t e r  m a k e  r r  a m  
Old goldem 

tJ p T  A  coK j<si\  fK 
Ca r l o a d

MUST KNOW HIS BUSINESS

Skidmore, Alabama tackle", kick
ed six perfect kicks tof 'xtra points 
In the Alabama vlcto; over Sewa- 
nee. He didn’t miss a tr>.

LOSS OF HALF DISTANCE TO 
GOAL LINE:

Illegal return to game.
Player disqualified for kneeing, 

striking, kfeking.
Foul within one yafd line. Foul 

behind goal line.

<S>-

SUSPENSION;
Illegal return to game. 
Illegal equipment.

GIANTS ADD A ROOKIE

Joe Rose, pitcher with one of the 
semi-pro teams around San Fran
cisco, will get a trial with the New 
York Giants next spring.

THEIR FIRST GAME
\

Carnegie Tech and Georgetown 
arranged to play their first foot-, 
ball game when they agreed to play 
this year.

BROKE ATTENDANCE BECORPS

All attendance records for tbe 
Missouri Valley were broken when 
32,000 paid their way to tee tha 
Nebraska-Mlssoari game.

DO YOU KNOW THAT 
Jackie Fielde who is about the 

best welterweight-in the land, is 
a son of old man Finklestein . . 
. i And his front handleTs Ja
cob .. « A The White Sox players 
wanted to give Art Shires, first 
baseman, only a half share of 
the city series dough , . But
the Jedge’ nayed them and gave 
him a full cut of $820.34 4 . < . 
Charley Gelbert, expected to be 
the regular s.s. o f  the Cards 
next year,, is coaching football 
.at Lebanon . . . And his sire 
waft one of Penn’s greatest ath
letes .■ Branch Rickey may 
.buy the PhllUps . , * And he’s 
ai^inst ' Sunday baseball ♦ « t . 
Panlinb ;wlU' be dispossessed of 
the European heavyweight <iham- 
plonshlp ' unless he defen'da It 
before Pec. <§ t * * Red "Cggle, 
the Army football team,' poqed 
for a picture showing hlB' Stiff- 
arm . . . ), Ai|(l .-when he saw'-that 
the fingers were sticking straight 
on- the stiffener he made the 
Photographer's'.hill it and tike 
anothef i  * With ' :;Uie, duke 
folded up . . M The ma^qr league 
mags deny they are going to
make an organized / put ot the 
athletes' ■ ! ' '^  ■ ath*ete* ,,i;>aŷ Vr ‘ ' -T

* ■ ■ ”  ' . i ' i  V ̂ ' nil.(! > *  ti i ' ■
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MARIBOROUGH
On Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Wll- 

llatn Caffyn left for Maine to be 
gone two weeks.

Miss Lorine Rogers of Lewiston, 
Maine, teacher in the Center School 
haa gone to her home for an oper
ation and Mrs. A. L. Stebbins of 
Golchesfter is substituting for her.

' Mr. and Mrs. Fred Islieb have 
moved from Jerome F. Weir’s house 
to the MacNaught house in the 
porthwest district.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Porter of 
Glastonbury have moved into 
Jerome F. Weir’s house at the cen
ter.

Miss Fanny A. Blish of Glaston- 
tonbury spent the week-end at her 
home here.

Miss Helen Adams, teacher In 
the Northwest district spent the 
week-end in New York city with 
her sister.

Miss Mae Hannon of Hartford 
was a week-end guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank A. Myers.

Henry Christensen, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. S. Christensen has en
listed in the U. S. Army for three 
ypars and reported at Hartford, 
rroT.ember 7 and after passing the 
■''nulred examination was sent to 

Adams, R. I.
The Ever Ready group met with 

Mrs. E. A, Blish Saturday evening 
'nr a lesson in Wax Craft by Miss 
ra'herin^ Lucchinl of Hartford.

Miss Cora A. Lord has returned 
to Washington, D. C., after a visit 
with relatives here. Miss Lord has 
beep employed In the post office de
partment of the Treasury at Wash
ington since 1884 and plans to re
tire in another year.

Miss Lydia F. Lord of Hartford 
speirt the week-end at her home 
here.

Rev. and Mrs. Elmer T. Thienes 
were given a purse of gold at a sup
per in their honor by members and 
friends of the Congregational 
church recently in recognition of 
his ten years’ service as pastor of 
the church.

The Jlorcas Society met in the 
vestry of the church Thursday a f
ternoon.

WAPPING
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur C. Hills, of 

this place, and Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Mitchell of Hockanum, left Wednes
day morninig at sik o’clock for 
Washington, D, C. They will join 
the automobile parade at Bridge
port, at nine o’clock and there will 
be autos which will fall in line of 
the parade all along the way to 
Washington, where there is to be 
held a session of the National 
Grange. They will be escorted by 
the state police. The party will 
r,nend the night Wednesday night in 
Philadelphia, Penn., gnd leave early 
he next morning for Washington. 

On Thursday evening the sixth de
gree will be conferred upon a class 
of candidates. SO that they can take 
tho seventh (or highest) degree In 
r-arge Work on Friday evening. 
Th«-„ expect to be gone about a

. ... •: . •  ̂ I
The Y. M. C. A. boys held a prac 

•"'nis of basketball at the par
.......p, rn Monday evening.

• ■ ■w Mitchell-of the northern 
" *hn town moved his family 

'Hertford last Friday.
V’ nnp'.ng Y. M. C. A. basket 

1 will play Its first game of 
■-'-'■n on Saturday evening, 

17. with the^Brttery quintet of 
'■•'ford, at the Wapping Parish 
avp'’ . The regular Y. M. C. A. 
'>vue games will start the week 

"Mowing. All are cordially Invited 
to attend.

Miss Marlon B. HIU entertained 
her friend. Miss Ruby Wadhamn of 
Bloomfield, over. Armistice Day.

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Volllnger 
moved their family from Laurel 
Hill to 21 Kenyon street. East 
Hartford, on Tuesday of this -week.

Mrs. George W. Hills and little 
son of Wllllmantic are spending a 
week, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilbur C. Hills.

Many from this place attended 
the Armistice Day parade In Man
chester, on Monday afternoon.

Harry P. Files, Jr., spent the 
week-end at the home of his mother 
Mrs, Harry P. Files of this place. 
He drove his automobile back to 
Tilton, New Hampshire on Monday.

Rev, Trumap H. Woodward, at
tended, the funeral pt William Lath
am, aged 82,.one of Wlllimantic’s 
best ,knQ'V|m citizens. He was for 
many years a member of the firm of 
Latham and Crane, builders and 
contractors. The funeral services 
were held at his late home, on Sun
day afternoon at 2:30.

Sneak thieves entered the home 
of John Siaka, at station 33, South 
Windsor, last Sunday and made 
away with $126 from the pocket of 
a pair of trousers. No other valu
ables were taken, but a number of 
drawers, suitcases and trunks were 
ransacked. The state police In
vestigated.

MANCHESTER GAS CO. 
OFFICE RENOVATED

Beautiful Interior Decorating 
Being Done Here— Will 
One of Town’s Finest.
The office of the Manchester Gas 

Co., on Main street is being reno
vated under the direction of Alexan
der Seitz, Interior decorator and 
window trimmer from the Hartford 
office of the company. Upon com
pletion of the work the lower sec
tion of the walls will be an imita
tion of cravatene marble In block 
formation while the upper half will 
be in .a lighter shade of imitation 
cravatene marble. The old doorway 
to the left of the entrance has 
been effectlyely ; camouflaged by 
placing at that point a fireplace of 
the old English type.
The counter and partition that for

merly separated tha business office 
from the display, room has bisen tak
en Out and a new paftltlon erected 
completely sepstrating the office 
fifotn tjjp display rooms; ’The win- 
dpFh in this new partition will 
doptaiu an Iron grlllwork done in 
futuHstic style, The afficb will be 
pne of the Outstanding examples of 
modern Interior design In Manchea- 
tier yliyn-thtL:Worlc.4B compietecL ,

I’ AUR mCVK.N

HAS QUEER GUN THAT , 
MASQUERADES AS CANE

W, B. A  D ISpCT
MEETQiG TUESDAY

Price of Ledgard’s Arms Col
lection Is Walking Stick 
That Shoots.

High Officers. to B§ Here for 
! Session3 in Odd Fellows 

HaU.
J. P. Ledgard, well known North 

Main street proprietor of a sport
ing goods and bicycle repair shop, 
besides being a numismatist of lo 
cal repute, has an interesting and 
fine collection of firearms.

The .weapon that Mr. Ledgard 
considers the prize of his collec
tion and the one that creates the 
greatest amount of comment among 
those who have its history and ac
tion explained to them is a cane 
gun shooting a 44 calibre bullet.

The. cane gun is kept in a glass 
case and only on special request 
will Mr. Ledgard remove It from-its 
sanctum. The gun resemf)les an or
dinary- heavy walking stick, but a 
twist of the head and a slight pull 
reveal a hidden chamber that wUl 
hold one 44 caliber cartridge and 
concealed on the undAr side of the 
cane is a screw which, when there 
is a shell In the chamber, acts as a 
trigger. At the butt end of the cane 
is a plug which, when removed re
veals the rifling of a gun barrel.

Such cane gunA Mr. Lfidgard says 
are all.of forelg^- mannHcture. The 
one in his collection was made in 
England. The manufacture of them 
has practically ceased. At one time, 
however, they were in demand by 
■poachers.

Mr. Ledgard i^ys the cane gun 
was presented to a member of his 
family years ago.

Mrs. W. H. Cowles Is chairman 
of the supper and entertainment 
■committees for the district meeting 
of the Woman’s Benefit Association 
to be held in Odd Fellows < ha'l 
Tuesday afternoon and e'vening of 
next week. Distinguished guests ex
pected are the supreme musical di
rector, Mrs. Fleda Jackson of Chi
cago, 111., and the supreme deputy 
commander. Miss Rose Milller of 
Pawtucket, R. I. Members of the 
Plalnvllle, Hartford, New -London, 
New. Britain, Willimantlc, Bristol 
and Hartford lodges are ejfpected.

The afternoon session will open 
at 2 o’clock. A turkey supper will 
be served at the Hotel Sheridan at 
6:30. Local members who Intend to 
be present at the banquet should 
notify Mrs. Cowles, telephone 945. 
by Saturday at the latest. An en
tertainment program will follow the 
business meeting in the evening. 
The membership of Mystic Review 
Is well beyond the 200 mark and a 
large representation should be pres
ent at one or both sessions.

GEORGE H. DOUGHERTY 
IS TUTORING IN CUBA

George H. Dougherty, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. H. Dougherty, is in 
Cuba, where he has been engagsd 
until next June as a tutor for a 
son of a sugar grower. In addition 
to serving as a tutor to the sugar 
grower’s son, who is preparing to 
enter an American college, Mr. 
Dougherty is taking up the study 
of silgar growing and refining.

F m  c o i l
John Cahill, who claimed he liv

ed, on South Hudson street, Hart
ford, was in the Manchester police 
court this morning on the charge 
of Intoxication. He was arrested by 
Patrolman Arthur Seymour at the 
Center yesterday afternoon. In 
court this morning he pleaded guil
ty, and in his case judgment was 
suspended upon payment of costs.

ADDISON

WRITES NATHAN HALE 
HISTORY IN FRENCH

Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Mitchell 
are leaving for Washington, to at
tend the National Grange. ’They will 
receive the seventh degree and ■will 
have a chance to see and hear 
•President Coolldge when he ad
dresses the National Grange.

The mid-week service of the 
Buckingham church will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Grace A. 
Strickland, Buckingham, this eve
ning.

There was a large attendance at 
the “ Fellowship* Supper’’ . In the 
Glastonbury Congregational church 
last nlgljt.

FITS CAN NOW BE 
STOPPED!

New York. N. Y. Epilepsy Colonies 
now report wonderful results' from a 
new rerpedy that stops the most stub
born cases of Fits and Is not harm
ful or habit forming. Anyone who 
sends name to Nurosol Laboratories 
Dept. 107, 509 Fifth Ave., New York 
C*ty, will receive a Freo booklet ex- 
plainjng- this new guaranteed treat- 
meiTCr Write them today.

ERVICE for 
the MOTORIS

l e

BY ISRAEL KLEIN

JITNEY PUYERS PLAN 
FIRST WINTER TOUR

The Jitney Players, -whose six 
summer seasons have made them 
well known throughout New Eng
land, are preparing for their first 
winter tour, which will take them 
through southern New England, 
the middle west, and possibly the 
south. Their reperfpry will Include 
Sheridan’  ̂ “ A ’Trip to Scarbor
ough,”  Lady Gregory’s “ The Dra
gon,”  and, the Hindu play "Sha- 
kuntala” by.Kalidasa.

Miss E. M. Stanley Composes 
Article for Methodist Mem
orial in Chateau-Thierry.

Only eight civil officers of the 
United States have been impeach
ed and tried before the Senate and 
only two of them have been con
victed.

Miss E. M/ Stanley, of Highland 
Park, recently composed,,In French 
a sketch of the life of Nathan Hale 
and dispatched it to Dr. Julian S. 
Wadsworth, in charge of the Meth
odist Memorial in Chateau-Thierry, 
France. Miss Stanley has just re
ceived an acknowledgment of this 
work from Dr. Wadsworth.

It is also disclosed In Miss Stan
ley’s letter from Dr. Wadsworth 
that he had been decorated by the 
French government with the “ Chev
alier de la Legion d’Honneur.” The 
honor was conferred by the presi
dent of France ip , recognition of 
Dr. Wadsworth’s.'‘fi,iiw;iWork at the 
Methodist Memorial,

The most talkative character In 
all of  ̂ Shakespeare’s works is 
Hamlet who has 1659 lines to 
speak.

DODffl OPPORTUNITY 
! AND HOW!

Victory Six Sedan $1040.oou
~ ' $995.00 O

$860.00 ® 
$885.00

Victory Six Couj  ̂

Standard Coupe

Standard Sedan

Call for Demonstration

Schaller Motor Sales
634 Center St. South Manchester

SlasMpg Reduenons
Unprecedented Values^

WHIPPET
FOURS AND SIXES

Brand new #lurs--all eurrent niodels 
in this sweeping sale!

All brand new cars in this special sale are completely equipped 
>  ̂ m  th e^fo llo^g : Front bumpers— Rear fender guards— Spare 

bdloon tire with mner tube— Tire cover— Automatic windshield 
w i p e r R e a r  view mirror— Stop light
Not factory rodvotioiaSf but our own pricM 

.. ^Jyar.our present brand new car stock

' No. in Sale Model

2 Cabriolet Coupe (4 c y l.)___
Cdupe (4 cyl.) ................... ......

1 Coach (4 cyl.) ...........................
2 Sedan (4 cyl.) ..........................
1 Coupe (6 c y l . ) . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 Coach (6 cyl.) ...................... ..
2Sed^n(6cyL) — ---------. . .
2 Cabriolet Coupe (6 c y l.)___

Former Sale Price 
Deliv. Price Delivered 

Com. Equip. Com. Equip.

..........$703

.........$642

. . . . , $ 6 4 2

........ $718
_____$806
.........$806
.........$881
. . . . . $ 8 7 0

$663
$602
$602
$678
$741
$741
$816
$805

YOU
SAVE

$ 4 0
$ 4 0
$ 4 0
$ 4 0
$ 6 5
$ 6 5
$ 6 5
$ 6 5

-V

Small down pasmtant^easy tarnm—yonr nssd carndlt
prp1>al>lsr be a Hrst pasmMnt

Sale starts at 8 a. m.— Open every night till 11 o’clock. Come early 
' 3 c^ ict; of all body types

CENTER ST.
SALES

TELEPHONE 2017

Science Editor, NEA Service 
As winter comes, the American 

motorist will have to watch the 
daily weather reports mi.re closely 
than he has the rest of the year.

For on the temperature' of each 
locality will depend the amount of 
anti-freeze solution to use in his 
cooling system. This Is especially 
true if denatured alcohol la being 
used.

In order to keep the motorist 
well .informed regarding this im
portant phase of motoring, the 
United States Bureau of Standards 
has experimented with various 
forms of anti-freeze in varying pro
portions and under different tem
peratures. As a result, tlie en
gineers have formulated a table of 
figures telling what proportion of 
anti-freeze to use with water for 
the degree of temperature expect
ed at any locality or at any time 
of winter.

Here is the table;
Degrees Per cent Per cent 

Fahrenheit Alcohol Glycerine 
20 19 22
10 ■ 30 32

0 38 40
— 10 45 47
— 20 52 54
The alcohol here considered is 

the denatured variety, 188-proof. 
The glycerine is the pure, distilled 
chemical that is now being pre- 
ulared in several comc.erclal forms 
for radiator use especially.

Forms of tefiylene glycol may 
be considered for the purposes of 
this table as “ glycerine.”

The temperature given Is the 
lowest to which the percentage of 
anti-freeze and water may be used 
with safety. Below that tempera
ture, the proportion should be In
creased in order to keep the solu
tion from freezing.

Water ordinarily freezes at 32 
degrees Fahronheit. In order to 
keep It from freezing when the outr 
side temperature is lower than 32 
degre is Fahrenheit, a proportion of 
anti-freeze must be added to the 
water. Since the freezing point of 
the anti-freeze is lower than that 
of water, the mixture of this liquid 
with the water of the cooling sys
tem tends to keep the resultan'’, 
solution from freezing.
 ̂ This is the explanation for the 
uŝ  of anti-freeze.

Reductions
in

USED
CARS

7b Clean Up Before
tf ____

Winter Arrives
We Stand Back of What We Sell

. AND DON’T PORG ET 
24 HOUR SERVICE 

D AY AND NIGHT GARAGE

Schaller’s Garage
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Center and Olcott Streets. Xel, 1226-2

As the temperature of the air 
outside drops It is obvious that the 
amount of anti-freezj in proportion 
with wate." would have to be raised. 
Thus, according to the table given, 
if the outside temperature is ex
pected to go down to 20 degrees 
above zero, which is 12 degrees be
low water’s freezing point, alcohol 
to the amount of 19 per cent, or 
one-fifth of the total cooling sys
tem content, should be used, with 
the remainder water. If gylcerlne is 
to be used, this proportion would 
have to he 22 per cent of the en
tire amount.

In order to tell exactly how 
much alcohol would make one- 
fifth of the cooling system content 
at 20 degree Fahrenheit, the ca
pacity of the cooling system must 
be known. This Is given in the in- 
structlofi book that goes with each 
automobile. If this book Is not 
handy, any dealer or service station 
attendant will furnish the informa
tion.

In the case of alcohol, only so 
much should be used as is neces
sary to satisfy present conditions, 
or at least for a time until a rise 
in temperature Is expected. This 
can be giiaged by the time of year 
and the average temperature condi
tions of each locality.

If glycerine Is used, however, the 
problem Is simplified. The lowest 
possible temperature over the en
tire winter may be considered at 
the very start and the proportion 
of glycerine suggested by the table 
for that temperaturu mixed with 
the water.

Thereafter there should be no 
more worry about the proper 
amount of glycerine In the cooling 
system, provided there is no leak.

PLAN ON SPEED ROADS

A BIG PRICE REDUCTION 
ON A U  USED CARS

1927 Brougham
1926 Model 70 Chrysler Sedan 
1926 Chrysler Sedan Model 60
1928 Essex Coupe 
1923 Hudson Coach

You Can Rely On a Buick Dealer’s Word

CAPITOL BUICK CO.
JAMES M. SHfilAKER, Manager.

BUICK I ”  I BUICK

A symdica'te headed by Lord As
quith has offered to build several 
speed roads between principal 
towns in England, The ro-.ds 
would contain two lines of traffic. 
No crossings would be encountered 
and there would bT no speed limit.

OCEANS OF GASOLINE

The average American motorist 
used more than 550 gallons of gas 
during 1927; the total amount con
sumed was 11,663,490,000 gallons. 
Averaeing 13.5 miles to the gallon, 
the motor vehicles have traveled 
1,516,071,150,000 miles In consum*’ 
Ing this gas.

Silk City Filling Station

a s

O i l

IN the swirl of city traffic or on 
the open road— there comes a

I critical moment when you must 
have more power—in a hurry. 
Do 3W)u get it or not? The an
swer often depends upon "the oil 
you use. Let us drain your 
crankcase and rejuvenate yopr 
motor with good oil.

PHONE— BA'ri’ERY SERVICE— 1710 
Alex Tournaud. Prop. Corner Center and Adams St.

LANCIA PLANT IN U. S.

, Lancia Motors, the Italian auto 
manufacturers, will begin produc
tion of a large V-elght car In this 
country. The consulting^ engineer 
of the company Is Ralph 'DePalma, 
famous racing driver.

LIGHTS AT CROSSING 
A means to eliminate railroad 

crossing-accidents In Michigan has 
been made public by Frank F. 
Rogers, state highway < "umlsslon- 
•̂r. The plan Is to  luip each 
crossing with flood lights so that 
at ai^iit approaching trains can

OUR
AUTO REPAIR 

DEPT.
is in charge o f a hew experienc
ed mechanic.

All work guarantee'd Uy Mr. 
Barlow, personally.

COME IN AND GET 
OUR PRICES.
i Also 
BATTERIES

REPAIRED r RECHAieGEO

BARLOW’S GARAGE
595 Main St., So. Manchester 
Next Door to Sheridan Hotel

MAT CHANGE LAWS
asked to consider a thorougl 

Two hundred delegates at the'  ̂vision of the present traffic '

CORDUROY 
Goodyear Firestone 

TIRES
Service That Can’t Be Beat I 3

P. J. MORIARTY
Corner West Center and 1*̂ 1 

McKee Streets 
Tel. 566

Manchester Auto^ 
Tt>|j(> ).

All 'Work {■'ully Guaraiiterd: '
W. J. MKSSiKH , ,

New York State Automobile As 
soclatlon con'vention recently -^ere

the majority of which are I 
lete.

>i' n'i ■
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WB\ S erv ice  Inc.
THIS HAS c HAPPENED

Fate introduces JERRY RAY to 
jirealtliy ALESTER CARSTAIRS 
when he crashes his airplane into 
the camp she is sharing with her 
roommate AIYRTLE. She likes his 
pilot, DAN HARVEY, but Alester 
î  struck with her beauty and 
shows her attention.

Unable to buy a new gown for a 
party Alester has InTlted her to, 
Jerry yields to the temptation to 
take one from the store— intend
ing to sUp it back next day.

Jerry is discharged from the 
store when she confesses that the 
di-ess is ruined. She seeks another 
job, and is surprised one evening 
when Dan calls. He proposes and 
she tells him she does not Jbelieve 
in love but is going to try to marry 
money. He leaves after trying to 
warn her.

Alester takes Jerry for a drive 
and goes to the deserted camp 
where he offers a ring and a pro- 
X>osal wliich stuns her. She repulses 
him and is glad when Dan happens 
along the beach. Under cover of his 
presence, Jerry forces Alester to 

- take her,home. He is contrite and 
when she says she has lost her job 
on his account he promises to try 
to get her in a chorus. Next day he 
takes her to interview the producer.

NOW GO ON WITH THE. STORY 
CHAPTER XXIV

The theater was dimly lighted—  
an'd silently vast, it seemed to Jer
ry, who never before had been in 
an empty auditorium. They walked 
dpwn to the front row of seats and 
stopped. Jerry could hear voices 
coming across the bare stage from 
the region that had always been a 
fascinating world of mystery to 
her.

' “ Lights,” Mr, 'Welnertz bawled, 
and there was a scurry of feet in 
anwser. A few seconds later the 
ŝtage was floqded with light and 

the producer turned to Jerry with 
a smile.

“ Will you walk through that door 
over there and go up on the stage, 
please?” he said.

Jerry glanced at Alester, her 
heart in her slippers. He took her 
by the arm and moved with her to 
the door.

“ Don’t forget what I told you, 
kiddy,” he whispered, “ Close your 
eyes while you dance and pretend 
you’re a prima donna stopping the 
show.”

Jerry forced a smile. Alester ac
companied her to the stage and 
stood by while a piano was moved 
onto it at Mr. Weinertz’s order. 
Then he left her, after dragging a 
chair from the wings and placing 
it near him.

A young man came out and seat
ed himself at the piano. He did not 
look at Jerry and she .thought he 
must have left some interesting oc
cupation to play for her tryout, he 
seemed so sullently bored about 
something.

More lights were turned on and 
she feared that the trembling in 
her knees could be seen from the 
front seats, ^vhere Alester had join
ed Mr. Weinertz.

Suddenly a jazz tune jangled out 
from the piano and Jerry heard a 
voice calling to her to dance. She 
closed her eyes and attempted to 
obey. But her feet bad become 
glued to the floor.

"All right, all right,” Mr. Wein
ertz shouted to the piano player.

Then to Alester: “ Go up and get 
yo'-r little friend, Al.”

The musifc crashed to a stop. 
Jerry's heart turned to ice. She had 
failed, but they’d given her such a 
little time. . . .Alester was leading 
her off the stage in silence. She was 
too humiliated to look at him.

Mr. Weinertz was standing. He 
put out a hand and took one of 
hers.

“ My my,” he said:* “ what a cold 
hand it is. But that is fine, fine. 
All the true artists have stage 
fright. The others— pooh— no im
agination. I would not want a girl 
even in my chorus who was like 
that” . He pushed Jerry gently into 
a seat. “ Now you will sit here and 
get used to the theater,” he went 
on, “ while we hear some singers.”

Jerry felt a surge of relief come 
over her that brought tears to her 
eyes. She sank back in the seat 
with a big sigh. Alester began to 
talk rapidly, inconsequentially, and 
she knew that he, too, had been 
misled by Jake Weinertz’s calling 
her off the stage; that he was 
evincing relief. ‘

They had to wait a few minutes 
before the singers arrived. Mr. 
Weinertz turned* td̂  Jerry and told 
her with unaffected frankness that 
her figure was good, very good. 
She guessed that was why he was 
giving her a second trial. Apparent
ly she had passed the first test.

“ We’re going to hear the sing
ers,” he went on, “ who got by the 
auditions.”

Jerry asked what an audition 
was. Oruinarily she would not have 
done that, but she wanted to say 
something, something about the 
theater, and she knew practically 
nothing concerning it.

“ It’s the test we give to voices,” 
, ^ r .  Weinertz explained. “ Those 

singers Mr. Arradonde selects at 
auditions come here and sing 

for me. They must be judged for 
appearance and stage presence, as 
,well as for voice,”  he added cop- 
yersationally.

Jerry was glad she hadn’t been 
lesked to sing, doubly so 'when, 
IK 'little later,'several young women 
came onto the stage and hovered 
aervously around the piano. The 
pianist was called and again took 
hie place. One of the singers step
ped forth at a signal from a small, 
dark man with gray hair ' at his 
temples whom Jerry had not seen 
s^p out of the wings, and took a 
pla'ce nearer the proscenium.

The pianist struck up a lyric air 
tad the aspirant for stage l^onors 
opened her mouth to sing. Jerry 
thought,she must surely be fright
ened to death, but her notes came 
true and sure. Mr. iWeinertz nodd* 
^ld>hte-beaid»^Jerry could see that

' AU TH O »^ 
•WHEN A GIRL LOVES* 
*U0VE FOR TWO’e t c

the dark-haired man was watching 
him expectantly. She held her 
breath for the girl on the stage.

“ Too bad; too bad,” he muttered 
sadly. “ A lovely voice, but bandy 
legs.

He gave some signal that Jerry 
did not see. Mr. Arradonde— she 
guessed it must be he— motioned 
the singer back to the piano when 
them music stopped abruptly in the 
middle of her song.

Then another girl walked down 
stage and Jerry felt Mr. Weinertz’s 
arm brush against hers as he jerk
ed himself forward in his seat, his 
eyes cn the scene before him.

“ Arradonde,” he called, before 
the girl could start singing. “ Come 
here.”
■ The dark man came to the foot

lights and Jerry could hear plainly 
what passed between him and Mr. 
Weinertz when the latter went over 
to talk to' him.

She looked curiously at the girl 
on the stage. Surely she was good 
looking enough and she was very 
smartly dressed.

“ She can’t sing— she’s a piece of 
tinsel, I tell you,” Mr. Weinertz 
was saying angrily to Mr. Arra
donde.

The latter turned to look at the 
girl. His brows came together in 
a black, line.

“ I don’t remember having seen 
her before,” he spid.

“ No, of course you don’t,” Mr. 
Weinertz answered excitedly. “ It’s 
her old trick. She wants to get 
out of the chorus so she slipped 
into the office with you singers 
after you’d heard them a nd . . . .  
here she is,” he added, “ but she 
tried the same thing last year with 
Mr. Shields. I r,emem'..er her.”

He raised his face to the girl.
“ If you had a voice to match 

your nerve,” he said to her, “ I’d go 
into grand opera and sign you up 
for life. Get off the stage. Come 
around for regular rehearsal to
morrow if you want a place in the 
chorus.”

“ You go to hell,” the girl re
torted and shrugged her way off 
the stage.

Jerry’s mouth was 0-shaped in 
surprise. She pulled away from the 
producer when he came back to his 
seat. Was that the way he talked 
to girls who didn’t have rich young 
friends to introduce them?

The theater had lost some of its 
glamour already.

Tv,'o of the remaining singers 
were rudely stopped and motioned 
away. Jerry’s heart bled .for them, 
and for the poor creatures hope
fully occupying the hard benches 
in Mr. Weinertz’s waiting room.

She was glad when the tryouts 
for the singers were over. It didn’t 
matter quite so much to her now 
v/Lether she failed or succeeded. 
She had begun to perceive that one 
must have a love for the stage 
greater than hers not to mind its 
seamy side.

But she’d started and she’d 
make good if she "could. There was 
a seamy side to working in a de
partment store, too; the cranky 
customers, for instance.

When she found herself on the 
stage the second time she was able 
to dance— not as well as she could, 
but well enough to satisfy Mr. 
Weinertz that she possessed grace 
and a sense of rhythm.

He was willing, he told her, to 
engage her for the chorus, but he 
hoped she realized that a lot of 
hard work was attached to the 
job, Jerry said she would be glad 
to work hard. It couldn’t be, she 
thought, with an inward smile, so 
very hard to practice dance steps. 
Why, dancing was* fun. It was the 
fear of being rudely b'awled out 
that bothered her.

She and Alester left the theater 
alone. Mr. Weinertz had other bu.si- 
ness there.

“ Let’s go to the Ambassador 
and dance,” he said eagerly. “ I’m 
proud of you, Jerry.”

It v/as the first time Alester 
had taken Jerry to a fashionable 
hotel. Perhaps he was still making 
amends, she thought. Well, she 
wasn’t ashamed of her appearance, 
and she was going to be somebody 
now. He might really be proud of 
her some day.

The tea room with Its air of 
richness delighted her. She had to 
pinch herself once or twice to 
make sure that she wasn’t dream
ing and that she would not wake 
up presently and find herself back 
in her furnished room, with a day 
at Pane’s ahead of her.

The women she saw at nearby 
tables were beautifully gowned and 
all of the'm wore at least one jewel. 
Je^ry glanced at her own hands. 
They looked so bare without even 
a single ring.

Perhaps Alester followed her 
glance and read her thoughts for 
he reached into his pockets and 
pulled out the emerald ring she 
had given back to him. He put it 
on the table between them and Jer
ry wondered what-he was going to 
say.

(To be Continued)

BROTHERS IN ARMS
\

Cook (to brother-on a visit): If 
mistress comes In you must say you 
are my cousin. I Introduced a 
brother on Sunday. — ^Dorfbarbler, 
Berlin.

NO FAVORITES

Father (calling downstairs): Is 
that young man here yet?

Daughter: No, papa. ’This Is 
.another one.— Life.

THAT MUST BE IT

“ What makes the Vitaphone lisp 
like that?”

“ It’s because the talking movies 
are still In their Infancy.” — Life.

The Ladlw Benevolent Society 
will meet 'Thursday afternoon at 
two o'clpek in ■ e Conference 
Boas«; /  ' -------------'

A Nebraska man decided, so he 
now confesses, that his young wife 
must be killed because she smoked 
cigarets. He tried strychinne first 
and when that didn't seem effective 
finished the job with a club and a 
hammer. The husband, Ernest 
Witmer, 26, surrendered to police 
and simokes his own cigarets very 
calmly as he faces the electric 
chair.

Few men go so far, true, as to 
murder their wives for Indulgence 
in the very habits which they 
themselves accept as a matter of 
course. But one often observes 
that the man who smokes the' foul
est pipe or uses the vilest lan
guage -is the one who turns stu
pendously moral when he catches 
his wife doing any of these things.

SHE OUTSAT THE TRAIN.
Life got sort of dull for a couple 

of young people who were “going 
together” out in Ohio, so to en
liven up things a bit they decided 
“ just for a lark”  to esconse them
selves on the railroad tracks one 
night aud see who could stay 
longest in the face of an oncoming 
train.^ The man jumped first. The 
girl was hit and is still in the 
hospital.

So many little sermons could be 
preached. The obvious one, of 
course, about thrill-jaded youth 
and what in the world are we all 
copiing to, anyway, if life is found 
so dull by youth which has tried 
everything that it must outsit a 
competitor on a roalroad track for 
a kick? One could comment, too, 
that it’s not all surprising to learn 
that the girl outsat the man. Few 
of us are inclined to scoff at the 
tradition of women’s superior 
courage to man’s. Or is it just 
plain foolishness in a case like 
this?

■WOMAN’S “ LOVE.”
They’re still wondering if El- 

frieda Rnaak really did, as she 
said, .burn her own body by put
ting head and feet and arms into 
a furnace as “ a test of spiritual 
and psychic love,” or whether 
someone else did the atrocity that 
led to her death. The girl admit
ted her love for a certain local 
policeman, a family man, who in
sisted that his interest in the girl 
had never been mere than friendly.

Then there’s Violet Hultberg', 
19, late of Long Lake, Minn., who 
killed herself and the four chil
dren of the widower of whom she 
was enamored.

Just the old story which can be 
garnered from the grist of any 
day’s news, proving that women 
in love ' are dangerous, neurotic 
creatures, utterly unable to face 
life, many of them, once they 
must admit that love either does 
not exist or has ended on the 
man’s part.

THE SERVANT PROBLEM.
German housewives talk a great 

deal, they say, about “ the servant 
problem.” They resent the fact 
that according to law they may 
not work their servants more than 
15 hours a day and that they must 
have one afternoon off each week 
and every other Sunday. Also 
that they must have “ one warm 
meal daily,” even If it does not 
need to be. what the- family eats. 
They may not have electric lights 
in their rooms, either, though the 
room “ must be endurably warm.” 
Just imagine getting American 
servants under these terms! It 
may mean, however, a;n enviable 
state for German housewives If not 
for servants!

ANOTHER LONELY FEMALE.
A certain American woman, she 

gave h^r name as Mrs.Josephine 
Neumann, set forth to “ make a 
night of it” in the night clubs cf 
Montmartre. In one of the clubs 
a very personable young man ad
dressed her by name, reminding 
her that her husband had bought 
a car from him. He gave her a 
pleasant evening as an escort and 
dancing partner and offered to 
drive her' home*. In fact, the 
night being so fine, he suggested 
that he drive her through the Bols 
before going home. In the beauti
ful Bois he commanded her to 
turn over her jewels and money 
and made her walk home.

A funny story, maybe, but pa
thetic, too, as it reminds one how 
easy it is in these escort-difficult 
days for a personable man to get 
away with almost anything with 
a lonely woman!

ANNIVERSARY
Have you had your radioNitt 

long?
"Witt: Since before

Clown, Laugh.”— Judge.
‘Laugh,

Fashion Plaque

/y

...-L

FUR IS MUCH SEEN on hats 
this season, ai}d the uke of astrakan 
on this grey felt is an attractive ex
ample, worn with Lucien Lelong’s 
grey tailleur trimmed with astra
kan. .................

ON HOW TO  K E E P W E L L  
' by ;Wor|(t,Famed Aii|ihprity ,

DIET AND HYGIENE BIG
FACTORS IN GOOD TEETH

By MORRIS FiSHBElN
Editor Journal of' the Aimericaii 
Medical Association and of Hygla, 

the Health l^aga^e

No matter how beautiful a per
son may be, ah . open mouth 
revealing decayed or stained teeth 
with discolored and badly formed 
gums will ruin the effect of the 
facial appearance.

Of late so niuch'has been writ
ten on tbheare oCnthe teeth that 
everyone should know that a badly 
chosen diet during ihfanay and 
childhood will lead to defective and 
decaying teeth.

The healthfulness and ,appear
ance of the gums is greatly de
pendent on . the cleanliness of the 
teeth and on factors of irritation.

Because 'Of poor tooth structure 
or deficient cleaning, food may re
main between the teeth. This food 
acts as an irritating substande and 
also as a point at which bacteria 
may grow and. develop toxic ma
terials which act further to-cause 
Inflammation and suppuration. 

■When a Tooth Is Out
After teeth are fully erupted, 

they do not gfow in length or 
breadth, arid they Ate not likely to 
phange their positions unless 
changes occur through the removal 
of teeth .or through extensive de
cay. v;

If a molar tooth is lost, the teeth 
on,cither side of it will begin to 
tip toward each-'o'tfa‘6r, eventually 
practically closing '' the space be
tween them.

"When these two teeth move, other 
teeth next to tbem: ..will also be
gin-  to tip, so .thSjt -. finally exten
sive spaces wiil .p^cg^r/between the 
teeth."

If either a lower or an upper 
molar Is lost, the one' opposite It 
will have no topth/to strike and 
will continue to- ei.bngate until it 
becomes loose sjjd'is^nally lost. A 
similar condition occurs not infre
quently in other pjgirts .of the mouth 
when the teeth are lost'.

"When a . sufficient number of

'es

\

302

d e c id e d l y  YOUTHFUL.

A perfectly charming little affair 
of sheer metallic brocade to wear 
with black transparent velvet skirt. 
It is in flattering blue and silver 
coloring. The black velvet is used 
for band that is caught at neckline, 
and at \yaistline with buckle, with 
loop ends, and also appears on 
sleeves. The left side is fitted with 
dart and laid in plaits under the 
band of velvet at neckline. The 
left side at waistline is shirred and 
caught with buckle, creating the 
smart up-ln-the-side effect. In
verted, elaits at side seams, give 
blousing at. each side. Style No.. 
302 can be made with 1% yards of 
40-inch material with % yard of 
40-inch contrasting for the 36-Inch 
size, pattern for which comes in 
sizes 16, 18, 20. years, 36, 38, 40 
and 42 inches busty-Lustrous crepe 
satiri, canton-faille crepe, dull silk 
crepe, georgette, chiffon, and crepe 
Elizabeth, and printed and plain 
sheer velvet also ap/propriate. Price 
15 cents, in stamps or coin (com 
is preferred).

"We suggest that;,when you send 
for this pattern, ypu- enclose 10 
cents additional for a copy of our 
"Winter Fashion Magazine, showing 
all the most attractive Paris styles 
Also embroidery and ifiterestlng 
ideas for Xmas gifts you can make.

M anchester Herald 
Pattern S erv ice '

As our patterns are . mailed 
from New ,Vork:;City plrase al
low five days. t ' ....

Pattern No.-

Price 15 Cents

Name >.« • ••••••• ele ••<» ' ' ■ r
0ize

Address

( e e e i

Send iypur qrdarkto the'"Pat
tern L)ept.i A^anei^telr Evening
Herald. Mancliesten )̂>nn:*'

teeth are lost and are not replaced 
b'jr.artipclal teeth, extra*work and 
stnaln is put upon. those that re- 
m'riin, so that they may wear more 
raj^dly or as a result of movement 
become loose.
'/ /  Finding the Cause
'ik/It is impossible- to assign any 

single cause for receding gums. Ex
pert dentists list the accumulation 
of Ja'rtar at the ,place where the 
teeth join the gums, poorly finished ■ 
fillings or Inlays and rough edges 
oil teeth or, artificial dentistry as 
contributing factors.

* A diet which does not keep the 
h.uman tissue, in a proper state of 
nutrition, a diet deficient in import
ant vitamins, will also result In 
the appearance of receding gums. 
If: such a condition becqmes ap
parent, attention should be paid 
riot only to the teeth themselves 
but to the whole question of diet 
arid hygiene.

YOUR
CHILDREN

M il ■ »» -r  , = s x a 5 - = ^ ^ = — 1 »

O live ^h e rlsB a rlo n
f  bu In*'

Someone said to me, “ You 
vrrite so much about boys, and 
yet you have girls. Why don’t 
you write more about them?”

Well, perhaps a dozen years 
hence I can look back and sort it 
ail out, and profiting by my own 
mistakes, give others su.ggestion’s. 
There are, of course, things to em
phasize and things to avoid. 
/'W ith all my study, my obserya- 

tjon, and my professional experi
ence, I am a mother, and a moth
er of girls. And so I cannot say, 
‘/V.ou. should do this, and you 
should do that -with your daugh
ters,”  without a sop to conscience 
in the form of an apology.
•i.'Very often, too, I use the mas

culine “ he” as a general term ap
plied to all children. This is cor
rect in every sense, for I have 
found the psychology of the child 
mind to be about, equah in both 
sexes.

There Is little psychological dif

ference between the.urge-to p][»y 
house and the urgq . to play sol
dier. ^oth are the •'deyfelppmerit 
of' an impulse' to experiment and 
to,satisfy a certain curiosity i*f 
Ufe.' As to the adolescent girl, 
will ariyone tell ine what mother la' 
not more'or less at sea About the 
future of per girls wpen such pro
phets as Reyserling, Shaw// Ellis, 
arid our ow'n authorities cupn'ot 
.fix'her status? '

; W  will happen? Will the 
;5afft./Aud sane middle-class go op 
witii, the convientions, tpe tenets 
o'l the ten tablets, and thus estab
lish, "a balance that will guide the 
funshy-sbip through the stormy 
seas of this new-world rennais- 
sance? Or 'will they ho swept 
aside by the new-world move-, 
ment itself with its vast horde of 
thoughtful young people who are 
learning Ip school more Secrets of 
life than their ancestor's knew!

Crfn the ignorant teach the In
formed? Another thing: , how can 
mothers prepare- children . for a 
future that, they 'WOt not of? In 
the old times a mother knew whpt 
future her daughter was to face. 
We mothers know little about the 
future our daughters must face. 
In half a century, the world w'lll 
be in their hands.

W'hat can we do but give them 
own own ideas of justice, fairness, 
and our sense of right and wrong 
as we know it? We, can try too, 
to avoid complexes In their mak - 
up that will, make their fight hard
er.

There is no use In stumbling 
over straws when large and omi
nous hay-stacks are all around us.

What Is to be said about e 
future of the girl? Should she be 
in the kitchen or in the office. 
Should she make; her future hus
band haT>T)y by helping ■ him to 
bring In tbs bacon pr by cooking 
the bacon he brings, in? Is it her' 
duty to have a large fpfiiily she 
can’t crire for properly or a small 
on’' she can?

Who is right? We don’t know. 
Being a mother is a big Joli.

FULL BACK

, A red, black arid white home
spun frock has a'•circular back' to 
its, skirt, with a curved and point; 
ed bodice .and skirt yoke in front. 
,'rhe cut gi'ves it exceedin'^ anima
tion.

■ - - - ' - ■
THEN SHE DON’T !

“ How do you get so mp4h money 
frotn your husbandl” ’ , ’ '.  :

“ Quite easily. I Just say that I 
will go back to mother, and he gives 
me riiy fare.”— Passing Show.

i:V
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Dp 8tpp up one fligpt in 
&  huijqipg anS 
tfvp leather gift artiojep .Mr̂ î MariP'* 
in;  ̂is fbo’wiiig again fpr.
fllose pi you* who aW' i t eson win rsc9.11 lihw

■pie
ff: '.p q V A rg p p jja | ^ ^ i^ ;■ ' i ;.

Ip pay

aPp -vyin recall hOw beautiiuUyVtiipy, 
wpje made. The 'leatbera 
fascinating in pedop aqif: design thPA' 
ever, and prices' moderate. • ‘ 'V ' ,*

• Fur bandings on hats promise, to 
bp> popular' this ■winter. ‘”. apd- fur 
touches here apd there on a bofa’i; 
as inserts, pdekets,: beltsV wiH’ oe' 
quite the thing. It is an .excellent 
idea to use good pieces of''fur leit 
over froni alteratioqs or ffppiv .worq 
garments.• ' • :’i/: ’ '

; ~~ I . ■■ ; r*'.k
■Don’t dread’' belpi: judged - at 

“ face value.” ' Let Mra.>Robfpscm-;of 
the Lily'Beauty Shop aid. ybii (o 
acquire an urimar'red’ complexion-' 
Through her treatments lines, sagr 
ging muscles and ■ :enlarged 'pores 
disappear.. Phone 16'7l, or cibnauU 
her at her rooms, upstairs in tfie 
House & Hale building. .

Apricot Tapioca Padding '
One cup dried-apyicots, 1-2, cup. 

sugar, 1 orange. 1-3 cujp’ 
cooking tapioca, ^.ciips bqUin^war 
tei-, 1-4 teaspoon‘salt,

Wash apricots grid, let .stand ip 
cold- water Jo coyer fob'several 
hours. Drain. Arrange ip a but
tered baking dish and add'^^atOd 
rind and juice §f ofpSe* Sprinkle 
with sugar.' Add salt' and boiling 
water to tapioca and cook 15 mjp* 
utes over boiliriig water. .Pottr by.el 
,apricots and bake one ■hOurr iri' q 
moderate oven. Serve' warm or, 
cold with sugar and cream. -

It isn’t a'bit ipo early to plan 
your Christmas'?-- gift's ‘ apdi'Sglect 
your greeting cards,'cjpftainly if  ybii 
decide to have them printed. 
Needler^workerS'- haye 'pyer, at-* their 
finger-'tips bea'^itlfel'' 'possl- 
biiities. A dalhty~aprori? ot tpwel 
wit,h a dash. of.cplored embroidery,' 
hand made lace or' tatting' trimmed  ̂
articles,; a set for the dininig rbdiri 
or the bedrooiri— there arp infinite 
numbers of acceptable gift articles

Uief.e, Ape prpstdriiv

,«Fhp .htfs;' il^;Ays’ 8peci*jt»ed, .to 
has three

maripequlfis to preisent the chlfr 
diop's'modes: ih\hprcoUemiQn,^ .’1̂,K

An excellent’ way id 'ser  ̂
thf Second’ time iqft, ^ver beef .of 
sausage is to ’ ’cdmhl®te' with spa* 
ghetti and'tomato  ̂ sauce, with ^  
suggestion of onion and bake it.• ,r'' •• -.’y r ' ■' rT

' f  ;• • ■; ,' f
‘ ',s • Bleb Muifins; ri

One-half cup . hotter, 1-2 Clip 
granuiated sugar, 2 eggs, 1 2-3 cu p  
milk', '2 cups corrimeal, 11-4 cu ^  
white.flour, 1 teaspoon salt, 6 tei- 
spoous baking; poW-d?r. 1 cup clean
ed c u r r a n t s . ; - ’ ■ 'ir 

■ Cream butter and gradually bei't 
In. Sugar. Sl(t in. 1-4 cup wMie 
fldrir and ' beat until thorbughi^ 
blended. Add eggs well beaten. A!dd 
cprnmeal.' MIx thofongbly and a<p 
mrfk,- Mix and',sift flour, salt aq|i 
baking-powder arid add with cu^ 
■rants- to'..'mixtiireC-Peat hard for /q 
nri.tnijte and bake-io minutes in b t^  
'jtered andf f̂lcmred rixu'^n pans iri ra 
‘hof oven.''. ‘

Ghrysanthemumes are ideal, f ^  
the thanksgiving table,, but if yeiri 
have been lucky enough to.. flnjJ 
Some bittersweet ori a drive a jq ^  
-some country, road this fall, It .’wftJ 
make a charming centerpiece' wim 
leaves_p'r brown feathery grasses 
a hollowed-out' pum'pkln. It can pa 
arranged a.everaly'^days befo^ 
Thriaksgiving-and-,i^pt in a com 
place until wanted; Fruit is alwaj^ 
attractive in a dlsh 'of early Ameri
can glass or; «mina,'-always seleeit- 
in'g .colorful Al®jea»and grapes tri 
mix' with oth;ef'.frultgL;.Ari artistic 
basket 'or pumpkin filled- with par- 
feet small vegetahties well scrubbed 
Is ' colorful and' symbolical of ths 
occasion;' ; • - • . .

; ;MARY>AYUOB

THURSDAY, FRIDKir, SATURDAY
' 'i 4 'i

MAIL ORDERB 
‘— Add 11c for 
t>ostag.e. All or
ders mast be 
mailed by Satur
day night.. ..

V' %

vertising Tbilot goods 
History of

P.Q S I T IVELY
■ 'NiO;̂ EV.

at
.tblg; price after 

ySatopdgy; nljjbt.

Genuine 
FRENCH
Buy this $3 Bottle 

o f Wonderful 
Perfume For Face Powder

»,

The "World’s Most Popular Perfume 
comes to you from the wonderful flowmr 
gardens of sunny France and is put up 
in a brautiful Gift Package, . Ideal for 
both personal use and gift giving.

Narcisaus DoLuxe: Face Powder:. i per-”  
fectiy .exqnial^,/U4e toe odor.of 
jdrik^ flowers; .'V  toe anpipemiri' Acblevê ^

. .merit' of r i o t e r - 4 ^  
b«rifltitoiiy' aDd^';w 'torit:‘ypjri*ltoii 

' coniiflexlon,/ .  ̂ ' 'C; '
DIRECT FROM .FRANCE come the ingredien tq fbr)toeri9eaqrimito Toilet
chant the American lady. .Never before have* such woriderfifl;fMyidriflfy v-’ .-'i'>T ii! " '
price. , This sale Is made posslblb. by . the manufacturer standing'toe exfmbrie apd  ̂ ■

' are sacrtoctog oim profits that you may know arid love t o e s e ' ^  - -
ladles toroughbut the world Ijmow and love t&em.  ̂ We cannot ai^r.ybriTtoo atik^ly -ro.L 
take advantage of this wonderful offer. Lim it of toreie sril'es to a .customer. Cbn^ by"uU ; 
means. It’s a: wonderful opportunity. ‘  ̂ -. *1 -̂; *

MAIL ORDERS— Add 11c for postage. All ,
orders most be mailed by Saturday night. ^ tu i^ y . ? ; '

■S

■>-'i

Jc

. . -I

Manufacturer’s Introduitoiy Offer
B ring This G e r t ^ c a i^ ^ d

to our store and receive a

pons for your friends may be; had for’to^ < 
facturer’s Adyrirtislng Sale grid

’ customers these-excluiaVe'pyQhttetsmt-tllĵ  ridliw L^
our store, and only nriUl Saturday n f^t at tiffp' ^  
aal^ to imn,'cu8tomei^.>, , 4  ,r, ^

Wr, ,'toJA
!g;; a t

M a yi'-'b':.. ;vj
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM COLUMBIA
 ̂ Thuvsclay, November 15. .
Songs o l liA’Ins B erlin, Introducing 

his la test songs an d  th e  f irs t  song th a t 
i f r .  Ocrllu w io tc , will be presented  in 
tlie  Song Shop th rough  W EA F and 
associated  s ta tio n s a t ’8 o’clock T hursr 
Cay nlshc. B eilin ’s f irs t song entitled  
’'Iilarlo From  Sunny Ita ly ,"  will be u 
d is tin c t novelty very fc^y pco.nle 
will roineiiilior it. H is new h it is al.so 
called idario and is the' tiicm e song 
of a  faniov:s movie. H enry  B urr, lon- 
or. will be lieard a s  soloist in llio Alax- 
well liour to  be rad ia ted  
chain  a t  U:2l'. F eatu res

tYJZ and 
tiie hour

9;30-^'WJZ M axwell’ hour,
10:00—Cossdeks; Anios ’n’ Andy. • 
11:10—Melodious delvings.
11:30—Showbox dance orchestra.

280.2— WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070. 
7:00—H oilender orchestra .
8:00—WJSAI’V program s (3 hrs.) 

10:00—C oncert:' Neapolliaius.
399.3— W C X .W JR , DETROIT—750. 

8:00—IVJZ program s (3 hrs.)
11:00—E gyptian  serenaders.
13:00—O rganist; dance music.

‘•.99.7—W TIC, HARTFORD—600. 
0:30—Sea Gull d in n e r group.
7:00—Piani.1t ;  studio  piogram .
7:30—W EA F program s U ’.-a hrs.) 

4?2.3—WOR, NEW ARK—710.
will bo •’Good N ight, L ittle  Girl. Goo>fi! 7:00—Levitow’s dance music.
N igh t"  by Mr. B urr. "V alse E rica" by 
Merle Jolinst<';i, .sa.sophonist, and 
"Gvpsy Love Sonn" i>y aasch a  Ficdcl- 
m.T.11. A vocal cliort’.-) will be adUctl 
to  tlio o rchestra  rendition of Ball’s 
ballad of Ireluiid, “A U ttle  B it of 
H eaven," Vaughn tie L catli’s new 
boi’.g, •'Ginger B read B rigade" will be 
sung by tlie Seiberling Singers for the 
f irs t tim e througli N. B. C. sta tions 
a t  8:30. Miss Ue Loath, contralto  
crooner, will bo s ta rred  w ith S parker's  
o rch es lia  in a  special concert which 
will go on the a ir  over the W JZ sys
tem  a t  8:30. O tlier special h ighlights 
arranged  for Tluir.'ida.v n ight will be 
Milady’s .Musician.s w ith Muriel W il
son. sopnuio, through W JZ a t  9: a 
concert by the M etropolitan in stru - 
m enlal trio  througli WNVC a t  10, and 
th e  A tw ater K ent SoiUlieastern Dis
tr ic t audition for lioys through WSM 
a t n .
Black face type Indicates best fea tu res 

All program s E nstern  S tandard  Time.

Leading East ons.
272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100. 

9 :00—C halfonte-U addon duo 'tr io .
—Subway boys, s tu d io .- 

10:15—Musical reveries; studio hour.
—Two dance orchestras.

283—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1060.
—J'isso G iants en tertainm ent.

8 :30—W.IZ o rchestra , songs.
9:o0—The Melodeers program .
9:30—WJZ Maxwell hour.

10:00—.Marvinnder’s o rcliestra, baritone 
5-55.1—WGR, BUFFALO—550. 

7:30—Science news; p ianist.
8 :0 0 - W EAF program s (l^A hrs.) 
9:30—.tread ia  dance music.

10:tm—WE.AF program s (1% hrs.)
11 :Hi—Listening in w ith Lester.
12:110—Buffalo Symphony orcliestra. 

3C3.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—900. 
8 :00—Studio en terta inm en t.
8:30—Old favorite  melodies.
9:0(1—WOR Columbia program .

10:30—Carborundum  band.
11:15—WGY organ recital.

243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1230, 
7:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, team  .

7:30—Physical cu ltu re concert.
8:00—.Mason and H am lin concerL 
8:30—.lason-W eiler fea tu re  gems.

428.3—W LW , CINCINNATI—700. 
8:00—T am burltaa  o rchestra .
8:80—W JZ S parker’s orchestra .

trio.9:00-‘-H eerm an concert
Secondary Eastern Stations

8:00—Colonial M inute men 
9:00—Sonora m usic hour.

10:30—Bamberg', r L ittle  Symphony. 
11:05—Two dance orcliestras.
302.8—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—900. 
V:UU—Low e's dunce orcliestra.
7 :30—^VJZ program s (D^ hrs.)
9:00—Soprano, ensemble.
9:30—WJZ prog .an is tl'A  h rs.)

454.3—W EAF. NEW  YORK—660. 
6:00—W aldorf-A storia d inner music. 
7 :00—M id-week hymn sing.
7:;ii)—Coinl'ort fea tu re  hour. • , 
8:C0—Song Shop w ith songs of Irving 

Berlin.
o:30—Hoover Sentinels orchestra . 
9 :00—Seiberling Singers. 

lU:Uli—lla la cy -S iu a rt hour. 
lu:3(i—P alais D’Or orcitestra.
11:30—P ark C entral orcliestra.

393.5—W JZ, NEW YORK—760.
G:0u—K em p's M anger orchestra.
G:3U—Seibert’s P u iv ille  program .
7:00—St. Regis orcliestra.
8:00—l.,ehii and F ink  serenade.
8:30—S parker’s o rchestra  w ith Vaughn 

de Leath, crooner.
9:00— Milady’s m usicians w ith Muriel 

W ilson, soprano.
9:30—Maxwell hour featuring  tenor 

and violinist.
10:00—Micheliri m ale singers.
10:30—The W ayside Inn.
11:00—Slum ber music.

535.4— W FI, PH ILA D ELPH IA —560. 
7:15—Topics in Season.
8 :00—WEA1<’ progranW  (3i/fe h rs.)
491.5— W IP, PH ILA D ELPH IA —610.

8:00—Studio program s.
10:00—T hree dance orchestras.

305.9—KDKA, PITTSBURGH—980. 
C:3U—B estor’s orchestra.
7:00—Chimes: football lecture.
7:15—W JZ prograi/.s (3% h rs.). 
245.8—WCAE, PITTSBURGH—1220. 

7:00—P ian is t; ta lk ; Ginibee.
8 :00—WEA1<’ program s (2Vi h rs.) 

10:30—Studio fea tu re  hour.
260.7—WHAM, ROCHESTER—1150. 

7:30—Seneca d inner music.
8:00—W JZ program s 12 h rs .)

10:30—Carborundum  band.
379.5—  W G Y, SCH EN ECTAD Y—790. 

11:55—Tim e; w eather; m arkets.
6:00—Stocks; farm  forum ,
6:30—DeVVitt Clinton^ o rchestra .
7:00—jBook ta lk ; d inner music.
7:30—A gricu ltu ra l program .
8:00—W EA F program s (1% hrs.)
9:;10—“W ith  the ^ ‘nses."

10:00—W E A F H alsey S tu a rt hour.
10:30—C arborundum  band.
11:45—S trand  organ recital.

508.2—W E E I, BOSTON—590. 
7:00—I’artrid g e  Sportsm en’s hour. 
7:30—W EAF program s (2 h rs.) 
9:30—Mr. and Mrs. radio  skit. 

10:45—H ector’s dance o rchestra, 
374.8—WSAI, CINCINNATI—800. 

8:00—W EA F program s (2Vi hrs.) 
10:30—A rtists; dance o rchestra, 

215.7—W H K , CLEVELAND—1390. 
7 :45—I. B. S. A, broadcasts.
9:00—W OR Colum bia program . 

11:00—D ay's dance orchestra .
325,3^'VVWj; DETROIT—920. 

8:00—W EA F program s (1% hrs.) 
9:30—Studio orchestra .

10:00—W E A F H alsey -S tuart hour. 
10:30— Îce H ouse quarte t.
11:30—^WEAP dance music.

410.7—CNRM„ MONTREAL—730. 
9:00—Carillon rec ita l..
9:15—O ttaw a studio  program .
9:30—O rgan ist; dance music.

296,9—W HN, NEW  YORK—1010. 
10:30—T hree dance orchestras.

272.6— W LW L, NEW  YORK—1100. 
7:00—K. of C. hour; soprano.
7 :15—SL Cecilia ensemble.
7:30—L ectu re : organ recital.

526—WNYC, NEW  YORK—570. 
7:35—A ir college; F rench  songs. 
8:30—L ectu re; studio  program .

’ 9:30—H ealth  ta lk ; songs.
10:00—M etropolitan trio.

315.6— WRC, W A S H IN G T O N -950.
■ 9:30—W EA F program s (H i hrs.) 
11:00—W JZ Slum ber music.
12:00—D augherty ’s o rchestra.

Leading DX Stations/
405.2— WSB, ATLANTA—740;,

8:30—WEA F p iog ram s (1 hr.)n
10:U0—tVEAB' H iilsey -S tuart hour. 
ll:4r,-i-studio organ recital.

293.9—KYW, CHICAGO—1020.
7:30—Organ recital. », •
8:00—W.IZ program s (,4-hrs.)

389.<1-^WBBM, CHICAQO—770.
9:20—JJig Ten spo rts  review;

10:00—[-lull fea tu re  program .
11:00—.Miller dance orchestra.

254.1—W JJD , CHICAGO—1180.
9:00—-Mooselieart houf.
9:30—Studio liub hour.

10:30—Edge w ater o rch estra ; a rtis ts . 
11:00—Studio program .
12:00—A rtis ts : concert trio.

416.4— W GN-W LIB, CHICAGO—720. 
9:30—Gang’s radio show.

10:30—Musical m elange: qu in te t.
11:30—O rcliestra; dream  sliip.
12:15—Two dance orchestras.

344.6—W LS. CHICAGO—870.
7:10—Jack  and Je an ; p ian ist.
7:55—O rganist: scrap  book.
8:30—Angelus; Supertone Hour.
447.5—WMAia-WQJ, ,CHICAGO—760. 

10:30—Trio; Amos ’n’ Andy.
11:15—Concert orchestra , aerials.
12:00—Benson dance orchestra.
319—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—940. 
lo;0o—WOR Columbia hour.
11:00—Amos ’n’ Andy.
11:15—M ountaineers; frolic.

288.3— WFAA, DALLAS—1040.
7:30—W EAF Com fort hour.
9:30—WJZ Maxwell hour.

299.8— w o e ,  DAVENPORT—1000 
10:3(1—.studio program .
11:30—O 'U earu 's danec orchestra.

239.8— WHO, DES MOINES—1000. 
10:uO—N. B. C. orchestra.

379.8— W BAP. FORT W ORTH—800. 
8;3u—Songs; piano recital.
9:30—W JZ Maxwell hour.
374.8— KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—SCO. 

10:45—Studio organ recital. .
11:30—Dance frolic: specialties.

491.5— W DAF, KANSAS CITY—610. 
9:30—W.IZ Maxwell hour.

10:00—W EA F H alsey -S tu a rt program . 
10:-30—O rchestra ; Amos ’n ’ Andy. 
12:45—N ighthaw k frolic.

468.5—KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
11:30— B. C. en terta inm en t.
12:30—Maxwell hour.
1:00—Studio dance music.

370.2—WCCO. MINN. ,  ST. PAUL—01ft 
9:30—l.evin B ro thers: pianisL  

10:12—T heatrica l en terta inm en t,
11:20—Long’.9 dance o rchestra .

461.3— WSM, NASHVILLE—650. 
9:30—W JZ Maxwell liour.

10:00—Belle-Cam p E ntertainm ent.
11:00—A tw ater K ent boys audition.

379.5— KGO, OAKLAND—790. 
11:30—O pera album  m usic,
12:30—N. B. C. Majtwell hour.
1:00—A m erican education week.

270.1— WRVA, RICHMOND—1110. 
9:30—W arner m usical movies.
9:15—Studio fea tu re  hour.

10:15—Mi.xed q u a rte t; orcliestra,
440.9—  KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—600. 

11:00—F eatu re  program .
12:00—N. B. C. dance music.

277.6—WCBD, ZION—1080,
8:00—Zion o rchestra , double trio , 

mixed q u a rte t and a rtis ts .
Secondary DX Stations.
202.6—WORD, BATAVIA—1480.

9:00—Cnneert ;talUs; lesson:
10:00—Mu.'iiciil program : readings.

344.6— WENR,  CHICAGO—870.
6:00—O rgan: ta lk s; .slock.a.
9:00—O rchestra , a r tis ts  (2 hrs!)

202.6— W HT, CHICAGO—1480.
10:00—Studio concert.
11:00—Your hour league.

508.2—WOW, OMAHA—590.
10:00—F eatu re  program .
11:00—B urnham ’s rhy thm  klng.s.

309.1—KJR, SEA TTLE—970.
11:00—A rtistic  ensem ble..
12:00—Salon o rchestra , soloists.
1:00—Coffee D an’s program .

333.1— KHJ,  LOS ANGELES—900, ■ ' 
11:00—O rchestra ; songs; a rtis ta .
12:00—D ance m usic.

Letters which have been recent
ly received from Rev. and Mrs. 
Duane Wain, now in Portugal 
studying the language before going 
to West Africa as missionaries, give 
interesting accounts of customs au«l 
(wnditions in that country. On their 
arrival In Lisbon their first impresr 
sion was that it had the "narrow
est, crookedest, most hilly, rough
est, dirtiest streets we have ever 
seen.’’ Dr. Markham got a taxi to 
take us to his home, and we scarce
ly drew an easy breath until we 
were out of it. They apparently 
have no speed laws, and the taxi 
simply tore up one street and down 
another regardless of cobblestones 
and turns. I never saw anything like 
it. Some of the streets are bo nar
row that people walking have to 
stand back against the wall while 
a car passes. Can you imagine It? 
Speeding in such places with a 
turn every little way. Twice our 
driver hit thfe curb or the side of 
a building in turning.”

They are now in Coimbra on a 
hill with a beautiful view of the 
valley. in pleasant weather they 
study in one of the numerous parks, 
that little Duane, Jr., may play in 
the fresh air. Mr. Wain carries the 
baby in a sort of a knapsack on his 
back when they take long walks, 
and everyone stafes, as in Portugal 
it is the women that carry* the bur
dens. Mrs, Wain states that the 
women are really beasts of bur
dens. She saw one with an iron 
bed, mattress and two rocking 
chairs on her head, another with 
a dozen chairs tied together. One 
of the servants in the house where 
they board carried a wardrobe 
trunk partly full on her head about 
a block up hill and up a flight of 
stairs. .

The money system of Portugal 
is divided into Escudoes. and Cen
tavos. 100 Centavos make one Es
cudo, and one Escudo is worth 
about 4 % cents in our money.

Foods are quite cheap and labor 
receives very low wages compared 
to our American Ideas. Manual la
borers receive about 16 Escudoes a 
day. Servants receive about 100 Es
cudoes or less a month. The com
bination chambermaid and waitress 
in their boarding house works from 
7:30 to midnight, and then sleeps 
on a mattress on the floor, all for 
the princely sum of 40 escudoes a 
month, about $2.00 in our money. 
When an American missionary told 
her of the wages and living condi
tions of those doing the same sort

of work in Ancuerlca,-she thought-lt 
was a fairy tale."'

The distinction between the up
per and; servant classea.laiivery 
sharply, firawn. Mrs.. Wain was told 
that shq must never say. vpiease" or 
"Thank you” tb a servant. She 
wished to make candy one day, and 
asked the landlady for a little but-' 
ter and a platter, but she was not 
allowed to carry them to her room, 
the servant followed bearing the 
platter "and a* small piece of butter.

The food in Portugal is very 
good, vegetables being especially 
cheap and plentiful. Dinners are 
quite elaborate 4 or 5 course af
fairs, and take about an hour and 
a half to consume. Mrs. Wain savs 
the salads look perfectly delicious, 
but are dressed with pure olive oil, 
which is too much for her.

Candy and all sweets are very 
rare. The candy is practically all 
Imported and very high and usually 
very stale.

Mr. and Mrs. Wain are well and 
happy in their chosen work, but 
both state that they are occasional
ly homesick for the airy Columbia 
Parsonage and air their good friends 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lafleur, 
who were recently married, were 
surprised Tuesday evening by nina- 
teen fellow employees of Mr. La- 
fleur’s at the S. N. E. Telephone 
Co., traffic and commercial depart
ments of Willimantic. The guests 
brought with them material for a 
bountiful lunch, also a tray of sil
ver for Mr. and Mrs. Lafleur.
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Program for Thursday

C;2j p. m. Summary of. Program 
and News Bulletins.

Sea Gull Dinner Group.
T:’i0 Piano Recital — Laura C.

. Valse . . . . . . . .  .Rachmaninoff

. /Grenade .Jensen
■ l.G Papillon.................. Lavalle

7; ’ Edla Sims, Violinist
7 ii.TO C.Tward Comfort Hour from N.

■ T./. Studios.
8:00 “ThG Song Shop” 'from N.B.C. 

{ t̂ud’os.
8:30 "Tone Color” PfeseHted.by 

The Imperials.
I March—To the Colors 

;il \  Colorful Suite.of Greig
III Orientale from "The Kaleid
oscope” .................................... Oui
IV Magic Fire M>usic from “Die
Walkur”  Wagner
V My Dream Girl from ‘''Orange
Blossoms” . . . .i . . ...........Herbert
VI Auf Wiedersehn from ‘‘The

- Blue Paradise................Romberg
8:45 Musical Program
9:00 Seiberling Singers from N-B.C.

Studios ..
9:30 Swanee River 
10:00 Halsey-Stuart Hour from N.* 

B.C. Studios
10:30 Howard,Correct Time 
10:30 Palais D’Or Dance Orchestra 
11:00 News and Weather Forecast

“THE TOILERS” AT
THE STATE TODAY

Gripinng Story of the Coal 
Mines Has a Brilliant Cast; 
Olive Borden in Co-Feature.
stark drama, passionate love and 

the delightful humors of the every 
day comedy of living which enlivens 
even a mining village make of “The 
Toilers,” the Kegirmld Ba,rker pro
duction now showing at the State 
Theater, a film worth seeiag twice.

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., and 
Jobyna Ralston have the featured 
roles as Steve, the young miner who 
saves tha life of the homeless 
orphan, and Mary. Their unusual 
and effective characterizations and 
the side splitting comedy of Harvey 
Clarke and Wade Boteler as Steve’s 
bachelor housemates form  ̂ the 
human elements behind which the 
background of the toiling miners 
and nature’s sporadic resentment 
against the rifling of her store
houses make such epic drama.

“The Toilers,” is a picturization 
of the famous novel by L. (Jr Rigby, 
author of many fine stories of the 
Pennsylvania coal disurict.
. Olive Borden in "The • Albany 
Night Boat,” is the associate feature 
for today and tomorrow.

Sparkling humor, thrilling situa
tions a'ud delightful moments of 
suspence are to be found In this 
breezy stqry of modern youth and 
life’s great social pr ôblems. Miss 
Borden is given splendid support by 
a selected cast of screen notables.

The current issue of latest MGM 
News Events will be s’uown In ton- 
junction with the two features.

JUST A GA5IE

Dora: “Well, Dad, I’m engaged.” 
Dad: "You don’t mean it!”
Dora: "Of course not, hut ’It’̂  

lots of fun.” ‘ '

TALCOTTVILLE
The members of the Missionary 

Society (home branch) surprised 
Mrs. George W. Smith at her new 
home on the Rockville road on 
Tuesday afternoon. Although .the 
“house-warming” was a complete 
surprise to Mrs. Smith, she was 
Wholly equal to.the occ^ion^ jprpV- 
ing herself to be a most graefbus 
and charming hostess, Delicious re
freshments were served by the 
committee con sistin g . of Mrs. 
Hiram Loverin, Miss-Bertha Dart, 
Mrs. William Lee>1and Mi's. Wilbur 
H.,; Smith.,,.Miss';''(Dart and Mrs. 
Loverin entertained with recita-' 
tions. After singing “Blfest Be the. 
Tie That Binds” the company de^ 
parted, wishing Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith many years of, health and 
happiness in their attractive new 
home.

Armistice Day was observed on 
Sunday at both the morning serv
ice and the Christian Endeavor 
meeting. Rev. F. P. Bacheler was 
the leader of the Endeavor meet
ing, while Charles R. Monaghan 
led the Junior C. E. meeting.

The Golden Rule club will hold 
a food sale at the store on Fri
day afternoon Nov. 16 at 2:30 
o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. James Wood were 
guests on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Shephard and Fred Chase 
of Hamden.

could you wash dishes

Distinctive black 
broadcloth, enhanced 
by softly flattering 
Manchurian shawl col
lar and pointed cuffs— 
a remarkable value!

broadcloth 
kasha cloth 
wool suede 
wool velour 
mandel fur 
caracul 
coney fur 
mendosa 

beaver
Never have we offered such val

ues In coats. The smartest fab
rics—the warmest most luxurious 
furs—the finest tailored elegance. 
You’ll find the slim young lines, the 
rich new colors very becoming. All 
sizes.

Others Range from
$14.75 $59.50

CHILDREN’S COATS
As trim and stylish as grownup’s 

coats. Of warm wool, broadcloth, 
wool velour, in becoming shades for 
kiddies. Snugly collar and cuffs 
of mandel fur. Made youthful by 
novelty buttons, tucks, silk arrow
heads. Sizes: 3 to 14.

$4.9 8 $12.98

lo t

Smart tan broadcloth, 
madd' by rich luscious 
Coney shawl collar and 
saucy little tailed cuffs. 
Unbelievably low 
priced!

I  Montxjomery Wa rd  & Co.
Phone 2015,

(ftj
824-828 Main St. South Manchester, Conn.

IT’S fun doln^ dishes this way—hot sudsy wafer 
for washing;—more hot water for rinsing. Then 
the satisfaction of patting away dishes that 

shine—they’re so clean.
At least one-third of the water used in your home 
should be hot. And with gas you can have all 
you want—constantly.

•

Gall on your gas company for demonstrations of 
water heating, cooking, house heating,- refrigera^ 
tion, incineration and many other uses for GAS—  
'THE BETTER FUEL. Appliances that you desire 
may be purchased with a small down payment and 
convenient tei’ms for the balance.

^^That paym ent is due next week

FOR RADIO 
SERVICE 

PHONE 1968
Have you heard the new 

Majestic Electric Radio?,

Barstow Radio 
Service

First Alajestio Dealer in Town. 
216 Middle Turnpike East 

' Sbnth Manchester

The Manchester Gas 
Company

i{iiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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The Health Claims
of Rumford, the baking powder with real food  
paiue, make a strong appeal to women of keen 
judgment. Rumford is not merely wholesome 
in itself; it adds to foods with which it is used 
xthose vitally necessary pho^ha tes  so essenti^ to 

upbuilding the bodily structure.

RUMFORD
The Wholesome

BAlCINa POWDER

1

I z

On and after November 5th, 1928 no more Man
chester Electric Company accounts will be collect
ed by Cheney Brothers.

I All charges for electric current furnished by the 
M anchester Electric Company m ust be paid at either 
the Manchester Electric Company’s office, 773 Main 
St., or Murphy’’s Drug Store, Depot Square.
All Manchester Electric Company charges for mer
chandise must be paid at their office, 773 Main S t
All charges for electric current fu n sh e d  by Bolton 
Electric Company m ust be paid at'the Manchester 
Electric Company’s Office, 773 Main St.
All information regarding paym ents, of bills call 
Phone 1700.

We will continue to collect water rent charges made by 
the South Manchester Water Company. We will also 
continue to collect miscellaneous supply charges made by 
Cheney Brothers. . '

DW4

Deposit regularly 
to provide for

Insurance premiums 

Installm ent payments 

Taxes

Interest on Mortgage 

, Club Dues 

Doctor*s Bills 

Reducing O ld Debts
• A-

Vacation M oney 

and
:  ̂411 S p e ^ l  Needs

HOW often have you faced the prob
lem  o f  payments to  be m et, w ithout 

having the necessary cash?.

Insurance premiums, taxes and similar ob^ 
ligations are often neglected until they are 
due and paym ent at one tim e is a burden.
i I
An easy, m ethodical w ay o f  arranging for 
such obligations is to  estimate the total 
needed for one year and anticipate pay
m ents by putting aside a regular amount 
in equal w eekly or m onthly installm ents.

t w
Y ou can finance the future easily and 
conveniently by having an account w ith  
us for regular deposits w ith  the advan
tage o f  com pound in terest./ \

THE SAVINGS BANK OF MANCHESTER
V '  . .. ■

" South Manchester, .Conn. , , ,

•i('

jh f I i ̂ <1̂

V- " h i

Al /BKTISE BN THE HERAIJ^^IX FAYS
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(Jlassified Advertisem ents

ln u u r» ! M m V e r 7 V n 7 “iIb br«^atio S ^In it ia l^  compound
X d s  M  tw“ w<*da. Minimum coat ia 
price o f  three l lnea  ^

U n a  ratea per flay f o r  tranalent

EffeetlTa Mareh
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' '••lui forblda"; dlaplay llnee not

i' f. Herald will not be responsible 
t, . riL.ie than >ne in c o r r e «  Insertion 
nt an>’ artverrlsernent ordered foi
in 'ri.'MiaM >ne time,

i rC.' tnartveHeni omission 
r... r ^nit.liranon ot
t P ,  titled only by cancelU ilon °*  ' j ’® 
ch.irce made for the service rendered

All advertisements must conform
ir. style, copy andpnforred by the uublish-

Lott and Found

LOST— T IR E  AND RIM 29x440. F ind 
er please return to 25 Charter Oak 
street. \

LOST— YESTER D A Y, B A R  PIN of 
white  stones set In silver with large 
blue stone In center. Reward. Tel. 
839-S.

LOST— ON EAST CENTER street, 
black suede pocketbook  containing 
small amount o f  money and gold 
vanity case. F inder please return to 
Herald ofBce and receive reward,

LOST— GOLD wrist  watch with black 
silk ribbon band, between Masonic 
building- and 11 Fairfield street. R e 
ward. Lyle Thayer. 11 Fairfield St,

LOST— MONDAY In Masonic Temple, 
black pocketbook  contain ing small 
sum o f  money. Finder please call 
2402.

A n n on n cem en t* a

l Pt?UlH' l<'tlP
f* t rop -1 ibpv reserve the right 
edit, rpvisp .«r releot any copy con-
. ....... I .i,ieoiional>le.

i-i,. lltUiKS—Classified »d».
t., iniMlished same day must he le

I i.v 1‘4 o 'c lock  noon. Saturdays 
1  ̂ m . °

{'lephone Your Want Ads
A la lie ^coepted over Hie telephone 

, 1,.. I -xKiiK KA I'E given above 
■ n.piiieiice to advertisers. I u» 

•li,. k .a I KS will be accepted as
(••i:|,l I -X V .M K.N'f It paid st the bual- 

tll.-e III 01 tiefore the se 'on ih  
. I . I ..viiiii 'lie first Insertion ol 

, ii •̂'l1 .therwise the CflAH'ii*: 
K .xlK win I«e collected. No responsl- 
liili'x tut errors in telephoned ads 

11 ' tip Mssiinied and th..lr accuracy
c.innot be guaranteed.• • •

Index of Classifications
Evening Herald Want Arts are now 

grouped according to elassiflcafions 
below and for handy refereace will 
appear In the numerical order indl
iMied;
Births .......................    "
pingagementa .....................   °
Marriages ..................    J.
Deaths ...............................    D
Darrts of *1'hanks *
in Memorlam . 1 . . . . ........................ F
Lost and Found ............................ !
Announcements •
Versonals .........................    *

Antomohlles
Automobiles tor S a l e . .................... 4
AiitoinoWles for Exchange . . . . .  6
Auto Acbesaorles— Tires .............  8
A m o Repairing— Painting .........  1
Auto Sch}ols  ..................................... 1-A
Autos— Ship by T ruck  .................. 8
A u 'o s— For Hire ..............................  9
■ iiTHgea— Service—Storage .........  U
.M.o.ircycles— Bicycle ..........   11
W iii'eri Autos— Motorcycles . . .  1 if

IliiMlneNS nnrt Professlonnl Services
l<ii.<inps8 Services Offerert ...........  ID
H.-uselioirt Services Offered ..........1»-A
I'.ml'itng—«'.oiit ranting .................  H
Kmri.-jts — Nurrerles ........................  lo
KutiPiHl Oirectors .......................... lil
11 -H " t i g — Plurr. lung— Roofing . .  -II
I n.-'uI'Hlice ............................................. ID
.M'il'iiprv — Dressmaking ............... I 9
M ""Mg —Truck lug—Storage . . .  Ju
I'liMMlig— Papering ........................ 21

Services ...................  82
l:--miring ........................................... 21
THiioriiig — Dvelng—‘ Meaning . .  2t 
T.'ilet Ho.irts and Service . . . . . . .  25
Wanted — Business Set vice . . . . .  26

Rdncatlonal
Courses and Classes ..............   27
Priiiite Instruction ................    28
D-inclrig a . . . . .2 8 - A
.Musical — Dramatic ..........................  29
Wanted — Instruction ...................... 3U

PInnnelnl
Bonds—Stocks— M ortgages . . . .  81
Hiisiness Opiiortunitles ...............  32
,\loMey to 1 ioan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  38
Money Wanted ..................................  81

Help and SltnntloM
lli-lu Wanted — H'emale .................  86
Help Wanted —Male ........................  3«
Help W anted—Male nr Female . 3?
•Agents Wanted .................................37-A
.Situations Wanted— Female . . . .  3S
Situations Wanted— Male ...........  3i>
l-hMiiloymeni Agencies .................  40

STEAMSHIP T IC K E T S —all parts ot 
the world. Ask tor sailing lists and 
rates. Phone 760-2. R obert J. Smith, 
1009 Main street.

A otom oD lles  f o r  Sale

FOR SALE— L ATE  1925 Ford 2 door 
sedan, very good  rubber, many ex
tras. Phone 661-4.

FOR SALE— GOOD USED CARS  
C R A W F O R D  a u t o  SUPPLY CO. 

Center iir Trotter Streets 
Tel. U74 or  3021-1

A a l o  A ccessor ies— 'rire* 0

$15 BUYS COMPLETE set o f  four 
Indian Shock Absorbers. Free trial. 
The Indian Is the 'finest shock ab 
sorber yet made. Ask us about It. 
Center Auto Supply Co., 155 Center. 
Tel. C73.

NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE your 
car checked up 'o r  the winter sea
son. Experienced mechanics tr-lned 
by General Motors assure you ex
pert work.

H. A. STEPHENS 
Chevrolet Sales and Service 

Center at Knox Tel. 939-z

P o o l t r y  an d  S u pp lies 4 »

OLIV ER  BROTHERS day old chicks 
from  tw o year old bens. Hollywood 
Strain-Blood tested and free from 
white diarrhea. Oliver Bros., Clarks 
Corner, Conn.'

A rt ic le s  f o r  Sale 4S

FO R  SALE— BAB Y  CAR RIA GE  In 
good  condition. Inquire at 307 North 
Main street.

FO R  SALE— BOWLING alley. Inquire 
o f  E. C. Packard at P a ck a rd s  
Pharmacy.

E le ctr ica l  A pp l ia n ces— U adio  4ii

BLEOM'RICAU CONTKAC'riNO. ap
pliances. motors, generators eoiO 
and repaired. W ork called tor 
Pequot Eleptrlo Co.. 407 Center bt 
TeL 710-W.

________ _ ' • ■ . I • _•* «• V '> ■ - . if  ,•  ̂ .•« ; A __
'Trrt

Phone Your Want Ads
To The

■';v

F u e l  an 'd F eed 41I-A t

FOR SALE— HARD W OO D $11.00 a 
cord, fu ll measure. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Telephone 1779, Lathrop 
Bros.

Garsises— Service— Storage lu

FOR RENT— GARAGE 
street. at 80 Alton

Florists— N ursenes IS

EVERGREENS FROM 50 to 75c. Blue 
Spruce $1-110 each. Catalpa trees 
$3.00 each. ‘ 379 Burnside Avenue 
Greenhouse, E. Hartford, 'all Laurel 
1610.

Moving— Trucking— niorage go

LOCAL AND LONG distance movlug 
by experienced men. DubLc store
house. L. T. Wood. 55 'Blssell street 
Tel, 496 .

MANCHESTER & N. V MOTOR Dis
patch—Part loads to and fioin New 
York, regular service. Call 7-3 ,.r 
128'3.

PLRREM'M' & GLKNNEY moving sea
son Is here. Several trucks at your 
service, up to date eguipi.iont, e x 
perienced men. Phone 7-3

Repairing

CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repaired, 
key fitting, safes opened, saw filing 
and grinding. Work called for 
Harold Clemson, 108 North Elm 
street. Tel. 463.

SEWING MACHINE repairing o f  all 
makes, oils, needles and supiilies. K. 
W. Garrard. 37 Edward sireeu Tel 
715.

PHON OGRAPI^. vacuum cleaner 
clock  repairing, key fitting, gun and 
lock smithing. Brglihwalie. 62 Pearl 
street.

Help Wanted— Female S3

I. SiiM*k— Pels— P oaltrjr— Vehlrivk
Diigs— Biids— Pett
Live Stock— Vehicles ...................  ‘
Poultry and Supplies ...................... ‘
Wanted — Pets— Poult ry-—Stock f

Por Stile— Mlarellnitnins
Articles for Sale ..............................  ‘
Boats and A c c e s s o r ie s ................. <
Builili'ng Marerialr ..........................  '
J>;amonds— W atches— Jeweiry . .  •
Electrical Aiipliatices— Radio . .  '
Fuel and Feed ................................... 49-
H.irdcn — Farm — Dairy Products I
IliMlscltnld Goods ............................  i
.Mii.'htnery and I'ools ......................  I
Mmsmmh Instruments ...................... I
''III'H and Store Equipment . . . .  I
Sii.oiing Giicds—Guns .............  , I
Si.... . at the Stores ................. .. I
w “ .I ntig Apparel — Furs ...............  I
\V,i tiled—'To Huy ............................  I

Uiiitins— Jlitiirtl— Hotels —Itcsorts 
UeatiiuriiniB

K ..iiMS Wtttiout Hoard .................. 1
1 : 11 iiers XV anted ............................. 69-
C-oinrrv H'lard — Resorts .............
II I'els — Restaurants ...................... '
W :i n I ed — .tomiis— Hoard .............

Ileal Ealnie Koy Kent 
.“X |iii ri ineiiIs. Flats. Teiieincnib.. 
HM.siiiesa l.ocations for Rent . . .
H oi.«es tor Kent .............................. ..
Subiirbari tor Kent ........................
Siiuiinef Homes for Kent .............
WaiHed to Kent ............................ ..

Keiil Dalnte Fur Sale 
Apartment Biitldings tor Sale . .
Business Property tor S .a le .........
Kariiis and l,a..d tor Sale . . . . . .
Houses tor Sale ........................
f.ots for Sale .......................■.......... ..
Resort Property for Sal" . . . . . . . .  '
Suburban for S a l e ............. ...............
Real Estate tor Exchange . . . . . .
Wanted — Real Estate . . . . . . . . . . V

ADctlnn— L e g a l . Noitcee 
Auction Sales 
L egal Notices . . .

FOR SALE— SLAB wood, stove
length, fireplace wood 6 to 9 dollars 
a truck load. V. Flrpo, 116 Wells 
street. Phone 2465-W and 3634-2,

FOR SALE— H A RD W OO D slabs $10 a 
cord. Inquire 92 W est street or  tele
phone 440.

FOR SALE— SEASONED hard wood, 
stove length $12.00 a cord. O. H. 
Whipple, telephone 2328 evenings.

FOR SALE— BEST OF HARDWOOD 
slabs, large load $7. hardwood $8; 
also fireplace wood. Charles Palmer. 
Telephone 895-3.

WOOD FOK SALE —^Hard. chasttiut, 
mixed, white birch sod  slab. Season
ed and sawed to order L  T. \Vood 
Co.. 55 Blssell street Phone 496.

Gartlen-Farm-llalry I’ roduc-ts 50

FOR SALE— APPLES, Greenings,
Baldxvins, Jonathan, Delicious Spies, 

' K ings  and Pippins, by the basket, 
bushel or barrel, at the farm or de
livered. E dgew ood  Fruit Farm. Tel. 
915. W. H. Cowles..

FOR SALE— POTATOES. Choice table 
stock. 80c per bushel. Phone E. B. 
London 1988-2.

FRESH PICK ED  fruits and v eg e 
tables. from our farm, roadside 
stand. Driveway Inn, C5-5 North Main 
street. Phono 2659.

FOR SALE — APPLES, sprayed hard 
picked Baldwins. Golden Pippins, 
Greenings. Russets. GUlifieur, Belle- 
■ptirs and Spies $1.25 bushel. Wind

falls 75c bushel. Delivered In town. 
The Gilnack Farm, South Main 
street. Telephone 225-4.

FOR S A L E - G R E E N  MOUNTAIN 
potatoes. Thomas Burgess. Wnpplng. 
Tel. ‘29-2, Manchester Division.

Evening

Call 664
And Ask for “Bee” 

Tell Her What You Want
She will take your ad. help rop wQrd.lt for best results  ̂

and see that it is property, inserted. ijlll will be mailed 
same day allowing you until seventh day after insertion 
to take advantage ol the CASH RAT&

,T. f.

Rooms Withont Boara 5lt Hobece for Pale r j

FOR R EN T— 6 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements, including garage and 
steam heat. Inquire 58 Summer St.

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM tenement o 
Hilliard street, all Improvements, In 
eluding heat. Telephone 1397-2.

FOR R EN T— 6 ROOM tenement. Pearl 
street, all Improvements. Inquire 136 
Pearl street.

FOR RENT— FOUR ROOM tenemertt, 
modern Improvements, newly  reno
vated. Call at G5 Starkweather 
street a fter 5.

ONE FOUR ROOM AND ONE 3 ROOM 
flat at 170 Oak street, all Improve
ments, Including hot water  heat. In
quire 164 Oak. TeL 16G7-W.

FOR RENT— BEAUTIFUL 4 ROOM 
tenem<?nts. remodelled, second floor, 
$20.00. Near mills. Inquire Tailor 
Shop. 5 Walnut street.

FOR RENT— 5 ROOM tenement on 
Center street, - all lmprovement|i. 
near mills and trollev line. Oarage 
If desired. Telephone 64.

FOR RENT— FIVE ROOM tenement 
on Holl street, all Improvements.. In
quire at 111 loll street or telephone 
1214-4.

FOR RENT— 5 ROOM tenement, m od
ern conveniences. Apply 7 Allen 
Place.

NAMEGnmiTEES
ronn. n socui W M C S lk K I

Held 6D Tuesday 
Eveibig, Nov, 27,'Break-

FOR SALE— JUST O FF Main street, 
new 6 room English  style house, sun 
porch; fire place, ope car garage, 
extra large lot. M ortgages arranged. 
Price low. sm^ll dow n .paymepts. 
Arthur A. Kpofla, telephoae 782-2, 
875 Malp street. '

FOB; ' SALE— W ASiUNGTON Street, 
b rand-pew , six room Colonial, oak 
floors throughout, 'fire, plkcfe,' tile 
bath, large corner lot. Price right. 
Terms.. Call Arthur A . ’ Knofla. T e le 
phone 782-2, ;375 .^Maln, street. ;

FOR SALE — IN m y ' W c s tv l iw  tract 
just' completed, s lx 'roo fn s  ; and Aun 
parlor, fireplace, tile bath, oak liocrs 
throughout, oak trim first floqr. co p 
per' screens, single garage, . large 
lot. Price low  fo r  this quality h'ouSe. 
Apply Chas. J. Strickland, 168 Main 
street . ‘Phone l727-3k ; ,

R e a l  E s t a t e - f o r  R x c h g n g e  7<J

W A N T E D — PROPERTY, in or  near 
Manchester In exchange for, good 
dairy farm  located six miles froth 
Manchester. Address B ox  W, In care 
o f  Herald. ' . ,

GIRl SCOUT NEWS

Houst'liolrl Goods 51

Few  Good Rebuilt Stoves 
$15 to $25

WATKINS FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
17 Oak Street.

Mush-ai Instruiiieiits 5 »

FOR SALE— HALI.ET & DAVIS up
right piano, good condition. Cheap 
for  quick sale. Party leaving town. 
Tel. 1748 after 7 p. m.
ANOTHER GOOD USED HIANO $75 

Vlctrolas $10 lo $25 
WXTKI NS F UR Ni r UR E  -IXCHAN 

17 Oak Street.

Wearing Apparel— Furs 57

FOR SALE— H EAVY moleskin coat, 
chamois lining. Australian ; ossum 
collar and cuffs, $15.00, size 42. I l l  
Holl street after 7.

W^aiiled— To Huy 5S

STOCK GIRL W A N TED

Must be over IG, and have at 
least 8 grades o f schooling. Apply 
at Rubinows.

FOR RENT—T H R E E  Rigi.M aqiie, 
Johnson Block, ‘’acing Main street, 
all modern Improvemenl s. Phone 
2040 or 524.

FOR RENT—SE V E R A L  first class 
rents, with all Imiirovements. Apply 
Edward J. Holl, 865 'ta in  street. TeL 
5G0.

MODERN 5 ROOM FLAT for tent, all 
modern Imiirovements. Including 
garage. Inquire 45 Mather street, j 
Telephone 1987.

FOR RENT— 5 ROOM tenement, 
Mather street, rent $16. Robert J. 
Smith. Telephone 750-2.

FOR RENT— 6 ROO.M tenement, m od
ern conveniences. Apply J. P. T am 
many. 90 Main street. >

TO RENT— 4 ROOM FLAT, modeim 
Improvements steam heat. Vacant 
on or  about Nov. 1st. Apply 29 Cot
tage street.

i; RI-l.NT —DESI RABLE tenement, 
rooms, 32 Vtalker off East Center 

street. Shades, gas water heater, 
steam he.it, garage. Rent reasonable. 
Itiquire 30 W alker street.

SINGLE GIRL to w ork in girls board
ing house. Apply to Employment 
office, Cheney Brothers.

W ANTED— YOUNG girl for  mothers 
helper, to go home nights, prefer
ably In the neighborhood, 67 Arvine 
Place. Phone 674.

WOMAN TO H E LP with housework 
In fam ily  o f  four  adults. Room 
nights optional. Address Box C, In 
care o f  Herald.

W ANTED— SINGLE girls  to learn 
mill operations. Apply Cheney Bros. 
Em ploym ent Office.

Help W'antcd— Alale S

MEN TO SELL our high grad^ gar
den and field seed direct to planters. 
Good position with big  Income. E x 
perience unnecessary. Cobb Co., 
Prai^klln, Mass.

Situations Wanted— Female 8 «

W A N TED — BY experienced seam
stress.- dressmaking, coat refining. 
chlld.ren's clothes at reasonable 

:■ prices. Tel. 1674-14.

I W IL L  BUY* A.NYTHING you ’ ll sell 
in the fine o f junk or used furniture. 
Wm. Ostrinsky. Tel. 849.

I PAY THE best prices for rags, 
paper. Imoks. metals etc. D Oren- . 
stein, oldest junk dealer in town. I 
Tel. 475-3.

w a n t e d  TO BUY old cars for lank; 
used parts for ile. aiilo repairing 
day and night. wrecking service 
Abel's. 2.S Cooper street, "rel. 789.

X\1LL PAY HIGHEST PKli 'ES for el 
kinds o f chickens XVill also ouv 
fags, paper, magazines and old 
metals. Morris H Lessner Call I54h

Housrs Inr H<‘nt » 5

Rooms Without Hoard Cl

NICELY FURNISHED room, steam 
heated, for  one or two persons 
meals if desired. 31 Mather street! 
Phone 1571-12.

FOR R E N ' ' - A  H E ATE D  room with 
all conveniences, In private home. 
Address Box J. In care o f Herald.

FOR RENT— ONE furnished room for  
gentleman. Apply 23 Laurel street. 
Phone 956.

FOR RENT— FURNISHED room with 
all modern Improvements. Phone 
1781 or call at 44 Pearl- street.

FOR R EN T—6 ROOM single house, 
with 2 car garage. All modern Im
provements. Available now. Inquire 
Riihert J. Smith.

TROLLEY RAIL RUTS 
AGAIN CAUSE WRECK

Erling Larsen’s Automobile 
Turns Over on Main St.. No
body Injured.

FOR R EN T— FURNISHED 
86 Church street.

room at

PooUry and Sappllea 48

F o r  s a l e — ^TEN spr ing  turkeys for  
T hanksgiv ing from  10 to 16 lbs, 

■ each. One goblet, about 1 1-2 years 
old. weighs about 22 lbs. ,C. E. 
Cowles,- 53 Spencer street. Phone 
896-5.

FOR R EN T— 131 EAST Center street, 
first clars room, on bat'iroom floor, 
well heated, near Center.

Apartments, Flats, Tenements 68

FO R  RENT— W IT H  garage, very de
sirable five room flat at 23 Elro 
street. Inquire 21 Elro street.

POR REN T-tB IX  r o o m  upstairs flat. 
28 Benton- street .with garage, A-1 
condition. A pply  Benson Furniture 

iipany-

An automobile driven by Erling 
F. Larsen of 72 Seymour street, 
Hartford, turned completely over 
when the wheels caught In one of 
the notorious trolley rail ruts on 
Main street near the Memorial Soda 
Shop at Haynes street at 10:30 
last night. A car owned by Joseph 
Morrison of 18 Lllley street was 
parked in front of the soda shop, 
headed south. Larsen, going south, 
attempted to turn out to pass the 
Morrison car, when the wheels of 
his car caught In the rails, causing 
him toi lose control and before he 
could right the car It turheiJ'bver.

The police were notified and Ser
geant Crockett went to make., the 
investigation. The car was righted,- 
the engine started and_ the auto
mobile proceeded, on Its own power. 
Nobody was injured.

The report of the officer, showed 
that the trouble was caused by the 
bad condition of the roadway 
around the rails of the trOlley 
company.

Noyember 18 to 24 Is Girl Scout 
week and In observsnee of same all 
Girl Scouts are urged to attend 
their respective churches Sunday In 
uniform.

Manchester will be represented 
by two Patrol Leaders at the 
Patrol Leaijers Conference held 
Sunday afternoon at 3’ o’clock, 
November 18 at the music,room of 
the Hartford Woman’s Glu6 on 

i Broad street, Hartford.
There, will be a Patrol Leaders’ 

meeting Saturday, "afternopn,’ Noy- 
ember l7th at 2 o’clhclc at the home 
of the Captain Elizabeth Norton.

All girls eligible for this class 
are urged to attend as there are 
many helpful and instructive tWngs 
planned.l -i, .

The'monthly rally held Friday 
night november 9th was attended 
by 95 Scouts. The follp-wlng,badges 
were presented; Eaura.Hpnse—-bird 
hunter, wild flower flnder, cook, 
canner, hostess;. Dorothy Prazer-i- 
bir4 huntpr, wli4 flower finder: 
Emily Andrews— blrfl hunter, wlm 
flO’fver finder,'s'Wlmnier'. -Rruth Ha,|e 
—wild flower finder, bird hunter, 
swimmer, scholarship; Pearl Mar
tin—̂ observer, craftsman; Eunice 
Bro^vn-^ohserver, scflbe, 5 years 
service stripe; .Barbara Marlin- 
observer; Catherine Flke— obser'r- 
er; Marlon . Rlpperi^;. Scholnrshlp;' 
Betty Rich— second class badige.
' It was with pride that Commis
sioner Brownell presented Eunice 
Brown with her 5 year servlde. 
stripe. This not . onlŷ  represents'5' 
years of scouting but an.almost per
fect, attendance at ■ meetings.

The knot tying contest was won 
by Troop 4. Girls chosen to ride 
on the'Girl Scout Float In the 
Armistice Day panade were thoge 
having the greatest number of 
merit badges.' They 'were: Ruth 
Hale, Dorothy Frazier,' Lauira: 
House, Eunice Brown,! Ellen Rleg> 
Grace Gigl'io, Pearl Martin , ah'd 
Marion Rlppla, bugler. The float 
represented a.campfire zeeno.

The aantfaV Thanks^'vlBg social 
glveii by H'diie & Ladder Go. No. 1, 
S. M. F. Em at Cheney Hall will be 
heTd 'tWoŜ 'hlghte before Thanks
giving this' instead of on
Thanksgiving. iEye*as in previous 
years. The coin.nilttee has found 
that many fol^s, have a desire to be 
at- honie on the eve of the holiday 
and some leave,town- to visit <rela
tives or friends elsewhere. Accord
ingly arrangements were ma®®
bold the affalr:on Tuesday evening, 
November 27th. . t ■

The uaual' "Turkey, • ' Gposo; and 
Pl«** ticket drawings will be held 
on this night giving the lucky ones 
the opportunity to use their prizes 
on the hdllday.

The inuslc committee has secured 
Benny Conn and his'Worcester Bell 
Hops, to furnish music for thte danc
ing. ■ 'this orchestra Is well known 
throughout New England. Many 
novelties are Introduced- by the 
musicians.during the evening. Their 
radio broadcasting has made many 
friends for them and a large crowd 
ls?eipeete'd at the social to enjoy 
the music as well as the.vother fea- 
turQS**'

The various '‘committees are 
working har’d- to make...tills event 
the best of a lonig'/USt-;-;of/-ann 
entertaihiuents Of this' 8'p'T't‘enioyed
by hundreds of people' in'the past. 
They are: General Committee: L.

Ee®hner, chairman, Harry 
Schlldge. Harry Maldment, Fred 
Wohllebe, Lawrence WIlHams, 
Clarence S_m,ith, Hphen-
thal, Jr.'. =^Vfhuf‘ t.ashinskl, Joseph 
Moore,’ ) Stewart Cordner, Fred 
Lorch, Bldwelli Herman
Behretrd. '

Ticket Committee: H a r r y
Schlldge, chairman. Fred Lorch, 
Walter Mahoney, Herman Elll, E. 
WltSotski. Henry Frelhelt.' Roger 
Williams, George Hunt. Albert Rob-' 
Inson. Charles Grlfflths. . Fred 
Wohllebe. F. P, Ge.er, W. J. McCor
mack, J. Moore’. A. iJashlnski, Fred 
■Van N^ssi Herman Behrehdj

Music Wdji J*Uoor: H. M'lidtnent. 
chtfelfidan.' !*phillo Cheney, John 
Learned'. Harry Rnssell.

Advertising Committee: *Geor
ge Hunt, chalrm.‘in,,,F. P. Hanson.

Refreahmerit -rommlttee; Fred 
Wo’’ He^p. chairman.. i ’

Cloai*' Room UAmmlttee: Law
rence WHllams, chairman;

Mr. and ̂ Mri; Fcahk -V' 'WlillamR. 
who. are aotlngr ka general chgir- 
men of the ‘.‘churoh, night’ ’ supper 
and meeting at Second Congitega- 
tiondl church, thiz evening, are 
planning for more than 266 'as the 
Federated.\ehurch of Wafeplng -will 
send a, large delegation. There wjU 
be special music and i tterestln'g ad
dresses by the Rev. John liiiUer and 
p . A. Smith.,. . r-

The supper, will be senred . at 
6:3Q; The decorations are in charge 
of Miss Marjory McMenemy; Mrs. 
"W. B. ‘ Pampiohs will super^se the 

^wotk; of:the waitresses; Mrs. Jose
phine Wetherell the coffee boys; 
:Mrs. Huebner and Mrs, Sa,drorinSkl 
the kitchen. Ralph Rockwell has 
had the tables set up. Miss Marjory 
McDiarinld ' wlU make the coffee, 
Mrs. W* W. Beils, the salad, Miss 
•Grace Robertson will look a,fter the 
cake and Mrs. R. K. Anderson the 
table .silver, . ,

R

SCHOONER TN DIS'TRESS

Washington,/ Nov. ' 15.— The 
schooner Anna R. Heldritter, which 
radioed distress .signals Tuesday 
night,'- has been found by* the U. S. 
Coast’’Guard cutter . Ynmacraw, ac- 
cordi'ng to dispatch received hero 
todayr-, ■'

The exact, Ipcatldii of the schoon
er Vios riot given, but she Is off the 
middle, Atlfntle coast, The schoon
er reported'' herself in distress 
Tuesday Qlght, out 'of power and 
proirlslohs. The ’VamaerSw Is stand
ing by-4, , , .  < •  , • • . , ■

-'v ------- -------- 14— • •
■ I '  r' '

> r .-Giermany 4s ' to erect a monument 
to Baron iMunehausen, her greatest 
llarĵ , The ;h9n6i: h ^  not been de- 
tBrmlped: .yet >.ih Jhis qountry; the 
capaPfiilm ZpfiQkArs' have all been 
so good, -fUs h^rd. to .decide.

A to T O W N
Tkomas Bentley, principal Qf the 

Eighth’district gfaipinaf'" zchoolZ, 
la confined 'to his hom’e In Boston 
With t h r o a t - t r o u b l e . ,

Mr, and, Mrs: pQUl^, Sr!,
and Mr- and Mrs.’ William Fpuids, 
Jt.. l^ft this afternopn fQr Seraspta. 
Florida, where they .wiU' fpepd' tlia 
■winter. , They will* make the 
from New Tfork by 'bhat;.. Edward- 
Norton will drive •ppe of. their .iu-r 
tbmobiles south for use there.

. Eaqh tenPment rents, for $20.00. 
Why pay rept. - OiV-ê us a small 
cash- payment /and the rent snonid 
pay the balance.'.

2 family. 12 rooms, oply $6,000, 
near car line. /  Also-garage. We 
are offering It at $6,000. ^

Sligle .sfx rOpms, steam heat, 
eiz, sower, aldewaik, oah ^pord and 
trimiVflrat floor, 2 car garage, 
$6,7.0b: $500 cash.,

Foster Street, two houses, one 
slDgia-and one double* now offered 
at $12',000. - This Is ^  10% propo- 
•itloo as 'weU as a' hQpi®* ■.

Robek j.
Real, Estate, insurance,

steamship Tickets
^ 1009

GAS BUGGIE^To Be Or Not to Be By.EtankBepk
M V  STARS! I

D ID N 'T  S L E E P ‘ .A  
W IN K  L A S T  N IG H T  
T H IN K IN G  A B O U T '. 
J U N IO R  T A K IN G  
T H A T  N EW S P A P E R  
R O U T E . 1 D R EA M Ei 
HE G O T  IN  W IT H  
A  G A N G ,A N D  

E N D E D  UP IN
P R IS O N

I  DREAMED^ 
a b o u t  HIM ,TO0 

' HE W AS 
'GROW N UP, 
AND OWNED 
A  STRING OF 
p a p e r s  THAT.

REACHED  
CLEAR AROUND 
THE W O R LP^

/  T H E  M l , ._ ;
T H IN K  A B O U T  IT ,  
T H E  M O R E P O S IT IV E  

I  A M  T H A T  A .  
P A P E R  R O U T E  

W O U LD  ONLN' BE

H E 'D  L E A R N  ^  
T H E  V A L U E  O F
M o n e y . fF  he
p u t s  THE FOUR 
BUCKS HE'LL < 

EARN A WEEK 
IN .THE BANK, 
IT ’LL PUT HIM 
ON HIS FEET 
WHEN HE'S 

FINISHED  
^ L E G E ,

HE OUGHT 
TO BE OUT 
PLAYING AFTER 
SCHOOL, LIKE OTHER 
BOYS. IF HE 
DOESN’T  GET ANY 
FUN WHILE HE’S 

YOUNG , HE’LL 
N eVER  
HAVE 

IT.

rHAT'5 THE 
DIFFERENCE’ 

WHETHER Re s ;  
TOiSSlNs A- BALL 

ON ^  EMPTY 
LOT » OR 

THROWING- 1 
PAPER ON
PEOPLE^' 
PORCHESr

, .41J, '! 'U

ALL YOUR.E 
THINKING OF.? IS 

>THE' PRICE OF 
A  BIKE VflIJftL 
SAVE IF HEr 
SyiN S PNE i

ALL R iG HT, ^  
W E?LL-:LET-‘IT  
RIDE t il l  I  

COME , h o m e  
TO N ifiH T . IN ■ 
THE MEANTiMP 
W e  CAN ASK 
A  FEW Otl^ERS, 
-AND SEE 

Wh o  is
R4QNT.

* ' ■ ■’ '4 ' V
.■ ■ *i,‘' ■;

■
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WA RAIVTEE DEEDS.
Robert J. Smith to - Frederick H.. 

and ElleU; L. Gblllngs, lotiNo. 120 
of the Elizabeth Park Tract.

. LEASE. .
T. D. epTeman, twenty-four acres 

of land," with, tenement, en both 
sides pf.Lyd[all street, to Silverman 
and Kahn, both of Hartford for a 
term of three years, .starting April 
1, 1929 for the growing of tobacco.

The cost of the land leased shall 
be determined by the actual count 
of poles as soon as land! Is tented 
and- each acre tented shall be paid 
tor at the-rate of $50 for each acre 
tented.

MABRtAOE INTENTIONS.
An application, for a marriage li

cense by Kent Jjelllg of Manchester 
and Elsie Rlsley-pf East Hartford, 
the latter a foritlier resident of Man
chester, was filed. -

A- marriage license was taken 
Ihis morning by John Walek and 
Anna Dirlak. 'fhey are to be mar
ried Saturday afternopn at the Ger
man Lutheran Concordia church.

ATTAGHMENT.
The Dayton Rubber Manufactur

ing Company has. filei an attach
ment against Ferdinand- D. Lewis 
the attachment being served yester
day afternoon by Deputy Sheriff 
Herbert B. Blssell- ,

BUILDING PERMIT.S.
A building permit was granted 

today to John Clough for the erec
tion of a single tenement house on 
lot No; 124 of the Elizabeth Park 
tract.

E. J. Holl has been granted pOr- 
mlts for the erection of two single 
housesion Proctor road on lots 42 
and 44-X)f the Blueffelds tr.act.

;„CWcago.—-More than 266 feet be- 
Ip.w. Dake Jtfiphiiran workmen are 
drilling and ;'blteUng/wtet will; bva 
ope of-the wobld^k ' lajfgiBBt water 
ti tnels,/ eic',eadlij'g:,(hrke; miles out 
f'(im;the. .s’aoio t6 .two-cribs. \t'Ken 
completed the tunnel will carry 
700,0000,006 gallons of water a
! ây'

For more -than three years wors 
has heciv carjjied-oh; t Recently a 
S-totip iSglpeers inspected the 
tunnel,*'-more .than two .miles of 
which ’nai ucen comp|j-.»d to-de'. 
mine' Whe’ nisi' wor* on It muH 
Cx'ase to meet the or.lf.rn of Mayor 
Wll.Uam Hale Thompson to cut ex- 
p'eases.;,' ., 7

At present the efty of Chicago 
uses shout a'billion gallons of-wa
ter -dal|>. This amount is-being 
s/eadify Increased with the growth 
Of the .city,' malting It esfenttal, it, 
was explained to, have the tunnel 
completod within the next” ’'two 
years; .

J. J. ’Versluls, engineer of water
works construction, explained the 
tunnel was one of the most difficult 
to construct as-workmen were forc
ed to blast through solid limestone. 
The new water duct has been con
structed directly beneath the old 
one which was l^yed through clay 
and .is to be abandoned when the' 
new one Is completed. It connects 
with the Chicago Avenue Crib.

Engineers are now engaged In 
constructing a new crib which will 
servp^as the Intake for the new tun
nel. The , old crib was constructed 
In 1§67 and Is practically useless 
to serve the city since its tremen
dous growth. . . . .

JUDGE DUBUQUE DIES

Fall River, Mass-, N6'V,‘ 15.— 
Judge Hugo A. Dubuque, distin
guished member - of the Massachu
setts Superior Court bench,’ died at 
his home here! today.

Judge Dubuque, ■who was 74 
years Old,"had been In* Middlesex 
couhty for many years. Two weeks 
ago he lunderwent an operation at 
Massachusetts General hospital. He 
was taken to his home here yester
day, .

A NEW PROBLEM

JUDGE; Why do you say your 
husband was guilty of cruel and 
abusive treatment? He seems to 
have been a goofl proylder, faith
ful, kind and a good father.

WIFE: Yes, but he always hog
ged the close-ups in our home 
movies.—'Life.

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE: 
“]̂ amous First Ladies”

Skettches by liMsey: $jm op^ 6y . Uraucher

Oiie of the mpst important social eventa of Qrant ŝ 
secQnd administratiqn wW the »harrla|je of his daugh
ter, Nellie, tQ. Algernon Sartoris, May 21, 1874: The 
event took place in the historic East Rooin. The toilets 
of the ladies were ‘ ‘of the richest description; and there 
waif^^ftwuslbri df point

lpi-S^i^«u|(h St*»etalPer.wl̂ ^̂  tl>» Put>li«h«r« ol ‘P** Beolfct Knowltdg*. Copyright. 1«3-aS;

' kuby Webb Hayee.revo- 
llutionized things Wneh 
!eKe‘ en-tered.rthe-* White 
iKbuse. She ybanned In- 
^tpkicatmg nquore trom 
tha wtiial functions.^

i t i l e  H a y e s  f a m i l y  
s i s t e d  o f  f i v e  c h i l d r e n .  
T h e r e  . w e r e  t h r e e ’ grb.WD 
s o n s ;  .. F a n n y ,  a g e d  
e l e v e n ,  a n d -  S c o t t  , .R a8- 
s e i l ,  f i v e .  H a y e s  w a s  a n  
a f f e c t i o n a t e  .f a t h e r ./

 ̂ the White House witnessed-tvtf^ 
nikl events during .hi's. admii^tr î»b.Ri..,Q^V:^^  ̂ :.V 
»reeldeht and Mr?. Hayes* silvet wfddmg in 1877, ^

the of the President’s niece a year later,-A^
•the* ahhiversarV cirnrier, President J^ayes 
at table !lib:^ieek

........... ;25llJilJlL£1122I2!Sw22lS^^



a ^ P P E R  F A N K ^ S A ? ! ^

JtwSMESKrToî ^Ol9M. sv NCA tntVICC NIC.
A woman's instinct Is whnt tells 

her she's right, vvetlier she is or 
not.

A VERY LIGHT ONE

Remember way back when every 
LAMP had its WICK that. had to 
be trimmed every so often? You’ll 
have a hard time trimming par on 
today’s puzzle  ̂ however. Par is five 
and one solution is on another 
page:.

SENSE >«i NONSitiSE
A TONGUE LASHING AND A 

TICKET
^lother: '“ Archibald Giltrocks, 

what do you mean, talking to your 
sister that way?”

“ We’re playing I’m traffic cop, 
Ma.”

H£CKL|1SS, ANYWAY 
Policeman: “ I ’m puiling you in 

for reckless driving, endangering 
the lives of pedestrians.”  -

Motorist: “ Why man, there isn’t 
a pedestrian on the street.”

Policeman: “ All right then; I’ll 
make it attempted suicide.”

“ YES BUT— ”
It was an enraged traffic cop 

who/addressed himself to a certain 
fell6w,who had held up r. string of 
autos several blocks in length.

“ Can’t yer go faster,”  he roared.
“ Yes,”  was the calm reply ot the 

driver of the antiquated flivver. “ I 
can, but I don't want to leave the 
car.”

herald, Thursday, November is. 1928.̂ ~ V  page EUiyEiTj

SKIPPY

THERE’S A DIFFERENCE
Child (in bus to stranger) “ Dad

dy, Daddy!”
Mother: “ Hush, darling. That 

isn’ t Daddy. It’s a gentleman.”

libi.

H l a 6 ,  is t h a t  
y t  4 u T 6 f ^ ,  

ouicK.
Jl

tit.

By Percy L  Crosby

pAhi't  u^Aor f6k « at;
6 U T  P /C  U P  y o u A

\ P a t h e t i c  . F i g u r e s

----- --..l-U___________

t  - 'C A w e  T H r t e 'J A  f t w
''ensrsoinrkeesuAH

AW I ’ m  A(»AiO THjP,
piuneeAS a r c  soin to  
y r » A  IP  AHV 

. M IW U T g  N 6U ).
/

By Fontaine Fox

A

a ^ L  CtMly, Ciilw»WAi aia., lu. .

i ’
OIJK BOARDING HOUSE 

By Gene Aherii

“ How’s your car running”
’“ Not so good; can’ t get her 

throttled down.”
“How’s your wife?”
“ She’s'the same, thank you.”

L . A p' f
■•*̂a* /«r ' \

•

w 1 c K
THE RULES

1—  The idea of letter golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
it in par, a given number of 
strokes. Thus to change COW to 
HEN, in three strokes, COW, HOW, 
HEW. HEN.

2—  You can change only one let
ter at a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot 
be changed.

Where there’s plenty of parking 
space, nobody w’ants it; and ideas 
seem to feel that way too.

TILL DEBT DO US PART
No, Sir: I’m not interested in a 

1928 model. My old bus may not 
have four wheel brakes and balloon 
tires but I’m going to keep it just 
the same. I know I should have a 
car with a self-starter, and I know 
that I’m sentimental or enjoy 
cranking it, or think that kerosene 
lights are better than electric ones, 
or like to see a car with the paint 
alt cracked off it, but' I'm darned 
if I’m going to turn it in before Fve 
made the last payment'on it.

An exchange- says science can 
explain everything except why a 
flivver makes a chicken think it 
lives on the other side of the 
street.

“ How did you become a victim of 
wanderlust?”

“ From constantly searching 
around for a place to park my car.”

The auto salesman rubbed, his 
hands together and said, “ Now, Mr. 
Jones, you seem to be very favora
bly impressed by the great superi
ority of our Cold-In-Head Six, as 1 
pointed it out to you. Don’t you 
want to buy one of these great 
cars?”

“ W ell,'I'm  sorry to have taken 
your time like this,” Jones answer
ed, “ but you see, I have one of 
your new Cold-In-Head Sixes. I 
have had it about a month, and I 
was becomipg discouraged; so 1 
thought I would drop in and hear 
the sales tklk again.”

Invention Wanted: Motor brakes 
that get tight with the driver.

“ Well,” sighed the householder 
as guests began backing and turn
ing their automobiles all over his 
front yard, “ It won’t be lawn, 
now.”

n om r^ -^ ^ U A L  c o c h iia n — p ic n iR C S  ^  k n ic k
Ma.u,iiMT.arr,.

, /
(READ THE S'TORY, ‘THEN COLOR THE PICTURE) '■Ji

At last the deck was scrubbed 
complete. The captain said, “ That’s 
very neat.-You Tinymites know 
how to work when you apply your
selves. And now that you are reaj- 
ly through. I’ll tell you.what I’ll 
let you do. Down In the kitchen you 
can get some cakes off of the 
shelves;”

Up jumped the Tinies, one by 
one, and Coppy yelled, “ That will 
be fun. The work has made me 
hungry and the cakes will sure 
taste good.”  Into the kitchen they 
all ran and found the cakes piled 
in a pan. There came a sudden 
scramble, and they all ate all they 
could.

“ Now, let’s run to our hunk and 
rest,”  said Clowny, “ that sounds 
like the best idea I can think of. 
Both my arms and legs, are sore.” 
They reached the bunk, and down 
they flopped. Then at theip door 
the captain stopped. “ How would 
you like to flsh a bit?”  they heard 
him loudly roar.

“ Oh, great!’* said Scouty,

"That’s just flne. Where can we 
get«a hook and line? And, too, 
we’ll need a lot of bait to .put on 
every hook." The captain smiled 
and said, “ Don’t fret. Those things 
will not be hard to get.”  And then 
he held a basket up, and shouted. 
“ Take a look!”

The' basket held most every
thing, and so the Tinies had their 
fling at fishing from the railing of 
the ocean-going ship. Up’ on the 
railing’Clowny hopped, and in the 
sea his fishline dropped. “ Be care
ful,”  shouted Scouty. “ Hang on 
tight, or you might slip.”

Brave Clowny answered, " I ’m 
all right.”  Just then he got a 
suddbu bite. “ Hurray!”  he cited. 
“ We’ll soon have IL Just leave 
It all to me.”  The flsh then played 
a sudden trick. It Jumped and 
jerked the line real quick. Poor 
Clowny lost his balalice, And was 
pulled Into, the sea.

(Scouty reacnei Clowny,in 
next story.). .

the

-THE* MAnJ Who bought'  -THE’ OUD BAH, ArJP ^
-fio  3 C T  U p  IN jciE ’i - l iA B  W i t h

irJ •Ti m e ' - t o  m p i t t  - t h e ~ M ir> ii.gT£'P . /

m

(bPoMam* Po». I92S. The Bell Syndicate, Inc )

H A I L  •

RB-rURAiS, .HtAvyiLV 
I lAPEaI UiKlJ 0AMB AMP 

■feUlL OF "TME va106P5 amp 
TitLVf  -IHE
3a(2» of p Heasam t, 
grouse, par^ripge amp

-V I'LL START A

CE(3TiFICATES^

h a v e

Kap a m ost
F oR T U M A T e -T R IF ? -*  

U W lLE  ^ A I L I M G  
A PEER THRiA -fHE 

FOREST, I  WAS

W E U t,‘-^ T U ' I
“Bi g g e s t  ^

CHESTMiyT 
15 OUTSiPE 
T H ’  B A G f  *  
vUe COUMTfeP

C ^ E P  BV A FARMER ( LEAST COMlMG 
To sHooT A . ^  Home ‘ uirfH

CHICKEa\->IAuIK • IM I ACASf-IRoM 
His BA.R.MkVAiRP/-- K lAimM - 

-^AMP HE-REUIARPEP RABBIT'- 
ME uirtvl .

GEMEROQS BAG OF
c Hestm lits I

3 A & ^
- m  
l i m i t

W A S H I N G T O N  T U B B S  I I

AhV SUCW tves, NW
eeivuTL SUCH lips! such a 

PlGURe

M o r e  T r o u b l e ! B y  C r a n e  ^

\HUDSOH e.E'f IS A FOOL. H£ DOTH NOT 
KNOW UOUJ To TREAT A PRETTV WIFE.
•8UT I '— ' AH, I am' s m a r t . \ AM A URFAT

----------------------t I

O LEARNeD OWE>TvV£ FOUR. /  AS6*. ONW THIS
\HSiroiiS SEEM GKEATLS eVCVTEP, a  ( MlNUre UlO SHE 
AND PREPARE To PEPART. METHlNKSjV Î UN AbOAT FROfA 
SOMETHING HATH GREATlV A L A R M E P /^ V ^  ME.
TH9 BEAUTEOUS MAIDEN.

„ ’Rca.u.t.MT.err.Ci»M. BV wcA mwicc. we.

HOVl i 'RACxEl HO\»I \ BURN UUTH 
PURS'. I AM INSOITEO*. NEVJER 
BEPORE HAS THE LOME Of THE 
g r e a t  ABDUUA tUMPElLAA BEEN 

s c o r n e d .

F R E C K L E S  A N D  H I S  F R I E N D S A w ,  C o m e  O n ,  O s c a r B y  B l o s s e r / ^
( /?US Pl£C£ 60ES OODER 
V, that TWiAXS AAiD RTS 

/AiTO IT By TVJO BOLTS’ 
AROUMD \n a ic a t u e  
EAiDS OF VWICES 
ABE FASTE/oeo/

A

6 EE. 7W/S A;aiT  MALF 
SO AABD AS IT SOL>A)DS= 
1 UU£ AAW UAie 7M TS 

/UECMAAilCAL-TWATS 7W' 
CEASQW 2'AA SOJAX3 TO 
BE A  POSTTAAAi VKWEM 
X SET BIS y

'At*

—"BE SURE VtXiR SmOTS
A B E  AELD SECURE AAOD 
TWATTWB \UltteS ARS 

t a u t - A o ro o s/  iPTwis
AIA47 SOMAJA BE SVNBLL 

1 DQAi’T  kAlOVW \WAAT.'.'

6 E«.'7U’ ldlDS esm im o/  
ABS TO A/OOVM AA/ BIS 
s e c e r n  IAAU S AALF A  

tfriCysHD TELL 7AEAA 
JU ST 7D S E E ’m' 

L o o k s  OW7AE1R 
PAcBsa yv.

V ' 11A

SALESMAN SAM Sam’s Bluff Works By. Small

TMCCKStMep

Losses HIS 
j o S  IP Wl ’ 
OOCSM'T w 

ReiScue s u li  
TH€

SUPOEMUf g
THliakSUP ft . 
PCftN THftT 
H e ^C LS 
SURE VKUL 

TORN 
tiCR+c.

T lW C K -R

EVERYTH IN<i'S ftLL  
5E T  NOW»
DOA'T SCftREO 
(F Y ft HEAR A
Louo^ r e p o r t -

r r iv(’(^ s o w ' in t h * 
Moose. AN' Toss 
■TKlS STICK O' 
WNAHilTfi-UPTH* 
-CH W N e.Y \

( w h a t ?

t . I k n e w  VD SCARE. H W  OOfA 1 
•mAT b l a w e o  P L A ce - t h a n k  !
^OOONtSS THERe^ MO VJIMP- 

> «e s  COWIN’ OOWM SAFE 
:T A N '  so o n  D \

»6TH TH ' 6U»flp AN’ I ARC. 
SA N C P - EOT VJHPTCVA 
GOMMAi'Ob VJITN'TN’ -

O Y H A M lT ct

7 /

f p R c t ^  SMART TRICK, Sami!  W a t " i t
O' COtjR.;.X-

PeppeatoiN T

r
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MINSTREL
and

DANCE
Offen by John Mather Chapter 

Order of DeMolay

CHENEY HALL
FRIDAY EVG. NOV. 15
Mlnsti^l by Tuscan Quarry 

Dance Music by 
Lionel J. Kennedy’s Orchestra 

Admission— 75 Cts.

ABOUT TOWN
Edward J. Wall of Providence, 

formerly of this place, was married 
today to Miss Marjorie R. Reilly 
of Dedham, Mass. .The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. H. A. 
Walsh, pastor of St. Mary’s church 
in Dedham.

Îr. and Mrs. H. S. Keeney and 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thresher and 
children of Bucklapd are plannins 
1o leave Monday for their winter 
home in Bradenton, Florida.

Modern-Old Fashion

Dancing Tonight 
at the RAINBOW
BILL WADDELL’S ORCHESTRA

TONIGHT
Last Whist in the Series by 

Sunset Rebekah and 
King David Lodges

0 Prizes! Refreshments!
35 cents.

Mary Bushnell Cheney auxiliary 
members and friends will play 
whist at the State Armory tomor
row afternoon. Playing will start 
as near 2 o’clock as possible.

The Woman’s Homo and Foreign 
.Missionary societies of the South, 
.Methodist church will unite in their 
meeting to be held tomorrow aftei- 
iioon at 2:30 in the ladies parlors. 
Tho speakers will be Mr. Ells of the 
Hartford School of Missions.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon F. Gatlin and 
family who have occupied the hoiire 
at 31 North Elm street for several 
years, have moved to Willlmantic.

The Friday class meeting of the 
Church of the Nazarene will be held 
tomorrow evening at 7:30 at the 
home of Mrs. John Larson of 
Coventry. I

Mrs. A. S. Northrop of the Balch 
and Brown building, Depot Square 
has had as visitors this week, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Henry and Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Henry and son of 
Springfield, also Captain Henry rf 
the Hartford police department, 
Mrs. Henry and Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur McCue of Hartford.

The Justmere Bridge club -will 
meet tomorrow afternoon with Mrs. 
Fred Dart of Flower street.

Sidney French of Scarborough 
road in the Hollywood section is 
director of the Pratt & Whitney 
Choral club which gave a notable 
concert program at Unity hall, 
Hartford last night. Several local 
men who are employed by l!he com
pany are members of the club.

• W ATCH THE SKIES
— f o r -------

“ WINGS”
FRIDAY 

LAST NIGHT 
of the

BIG BAZAAR 
at the

No. Methodist Church
Parrot Tea Room will be open 
at 5:30 serving hot 60c Supper 
of—

Clam Chowder, Salmon Loaf, 
Creamed Cai-rots and Peas, Rolls 
and Butter, Ginger Bread with 
Whippeil Cream, Tea or Coffee.

- Specials A La Carte

Maxwell Mandolin Club will 
furnish music during the 

evening.
. .  Many Xmas* glits at the various 

booths: Leather Goods, Electrical 
Apitliances, the New Bead Flowers, 
I'kincy Belts, variety of useful ar
ticles.
 ̂ Coimtry Store 

Chinese Laundry 
Candy, Soft Drinks, Popped Cor:i

Season Ticket 25 Cents

SPECIAL FOR 
THE WEEKEND

One Dozen Only

MEN’S
WATCH CHAINS 

85c
' Each

See the Hamilton 
Traffic Special Watch 

For Men.

?)lgin “Legionnaire” 
Watches for.Men

Westclox Colored 
Finish Alarm Clocks

R. DONNELLY

Thomas Happeny of 22 Knighton 
street who has been employed by 
the American Telephone and Tele
graph company in N bav Jersey, has 
been made inspector in Bridgeport 
and left on Monday for his new ter
ritory. Mr. Happeny" was star 
player for the Cubs last season and 
will continue to come home weefc- 
ends while the football games con
tinue.

A daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Campbell, Jr., of 77 
Benton street on Saturday, Nov. 10.

Town Clerk SamUel J. Turking- 
ton has prepared a list of candi
dates for offices in Manchester that 
were either elected or defeated that 
must make returns of their ex
penses to the town clerk. He is also 
enclosing blanks to those who make 
their reports to the secretary of the 
state. This is required by law.

Tickets for the Hose Co. No. I ’s 
annual Thanksgiving ball are being’ 
sent out by. mail to those residents 
of Manchester who are on their 
mailing list.

The usual Thursday night dance 
program will be held at the Rain
bow Dance Palace in Boltob to
night. Modern and old-fashion 
numbers -will be played by Bill 
Waddell’s orchestra.

Charles W. Hartenstein, of 149 
Summit street, formerly local rep
resentative of the McGovern Gran
ite Company, has joined the sales 
force of the White Memorial Stu
dios located at G73 Maple Avenue, 
Hartford. Mr. Hart6nsteln will rep
resent the White studios locally.

Col. Harry B. BIssell, general 
chairman of the committee of Man
chester's Tenth Armistice celebra
tion, has called a meeting of the 
committee for 7:30 this evening in 
the State Armory. This will he the 
final meeting and all committee 
chairmen are asked to have all 
their bills ready for presentation 
tonight.

FILMS
DEVELOPED AND  

PRINTED  
24 HOUR SERVICE 
Film Deposit Rox at 

Store Entrance

KEMP'S

W ATHNS BROTH ERS; In c.
iX r e c to r ^

ESTABLISHED 54 YEARS
CHAPEL ATll OAK ST;.

Robert K.Ahdersorfr
Funeral Direcfpp

IPhone 5 0 0  
or2837-W‘

f tr  "si.

fOR REPAIRS
Elmer is getting his orders. 
He is being toid to iay ofi 
tinkering the fli-wer and de
vote his mechanicai genius 
to more practicai ends. She 

caiied us up this morning and ordered 
a iittie biii of iumber. Now the oid boy 
has his work cut out for him. Serves you 

right, Eimer, for letting fhe house get in such shape.

W . G. Glenney Co.
Coal, Lumber, Mason Supplies

Allen Place, Manchester Phone 126

niQME!

GOOD THINGS TO CAT
BILLY BOY, BILLY B O Y!

“ Can she make a cherry pie, Billy Boy, Billy Boy? 
Can she make a cherry pie, charming Billy?”

Ask Grandma or Grandpa if either can remem
ber a song that went like that— and watch for the 
grins.

It’s a long, long time since charming Billy and 
the girl who could “ make a cherry pie quick as a 
cat can wink Its eye” .were roundabout. So long 
that the Idea of making a cherry pie In November 
would have been a wild joke to the folks who sang 
the song. But you can do it now, just as well as 
in June. Pinehurst has the goods— freshly re
ceived canned PITTED Cherries, all ready for the 
pie.

Also Evaporated Peaches that make the best 
, Peach Pie in the world. Likewise Glass Jars of 
Mince meat of peculiar goodness.

Among other new arrivals are Cape Cod Hermit 
Cookies— with all the quality of the home made.

Another new thing Is a mighty handy size pack
age oE Chase and Sanborn Tea Bags— 25 cents a 
box.

A new customer dropped In the other day. She 
said, “ My sister-in-law told me that If I could get 
it anywhere it would be at Pinehurst.”  yVe had 
“ it.”  We almost always do have, whatever it ia 
if it’s In the food line. And that isn’t all of it—■ 
if we haven’t It WE’LL GET IT for you.

Thjs being Thursday It’s timely to remind our 
customers that we no longer'keep this store open 
Thursday evening.

Delivery—;at your convenience, either morning 
or afternoon.

Phone two thousand.

ORDER YOUR TURKEY NOW 

FRESH OYSTERS
Steak Cod 
Halibut 
Mackerel 
Swordfish 
Filet of Haddock 
Smoked Filet of Haddock 
Salmon *

Sliced Bacon 39c 
Campbell’s Tomato Soup, 

3 for 25c.
Beef Liver 25c lb.
Bulk Sauer Kraut 
Spare Ribs
Lean Ribs of Pinehurst 

Quality Coriied Beef,

Mattrbgalgt ■ gitgbteg i| g r^ THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1928.

____ '! •

Ends Saturday
A SPECIAL SALE!

' ALL PURE SILK

a n d  S e r v i c e

(Two Well Known Makes)
A  special selling— stock up now 

for future needs and for Christmas 
gifts.

Miss Janet service weight hose, 
pure silk, full fashioned with 3- 
inch lisle hems. Reinforced toes 
and heels. •

Humnring Bird chiffon hosiery, 
all pure silk, full fashioned. Silk 
from tip-to-tos. Reinforced toes 
and heels. A  wide, choice of liev/ 
winter shades. _ ,

Seasan 
White Jade 
Evenglow

Champagne 
Moonlight ‘ 

Gun Metal

Pearl Blush 
French Nude 

Flesh

HUMMING BIRD CHIFFON HOSE
The new Humming Bird full fashioned chiffon stockings 

with the smart narrow heels are good-looking and give miles of 
■vear. Fashioned of clear ^xtured, pure silk chiffon, silk from 
tlp-to-toe. A wide choice of new shades. Pair,

$1.95
HUMMING BIRD SERVICE HOSE
Slenderizing pointed heels add to the popularity of this 

service weight stocking, as well as its unusual wearing quali- 
ties-r—extra top and side guards and run-stopping hems. The 
fabric is permanently-rich and lustrous-closely knit of “ fuss- 
proof”  pure thread silk. Pair

$1,65
HUMMING BIRD SERVICE HOSE
Excellent for school, and office wear is Style 30 Humming 

Bird full fashioned hosiery. It will give long wear owing to 
its invisible’ reinforcements and narrow lisle hem. Unusually 
long. In all colors— approved by Paris for Winter wear. Ser
vice weight. Pair

$1.50
BLUE CRANE HOSIERY

An excellent hose for $1.00. Pure silk, service weight stock
ings with pointed heels. 3-lnch lisle hems— the silk, extends 
well over the knees. All smart gray and tan shades. Pair

$1.00
HALE’S No. 185 HOSE

Medium service weight, pure silk stockings. Made 
of new silk with extra strands to every thread— they 
wear much longer. The silk extends to the 4-inch 
cotton tops. Enticing new colors— Iris mauve, honey 
beige, neutral gray, white jade, pearl blush and others. 
Pair

$1.85
HALE’S CHIFFON HOSE

Clear textured, all pure silk, chiffon stockings, silk 
from tlp-to-toe. The .toes and heels are well rein
forced to give extra wear. Newest Parisian shades. 
These stockings may’ be purchased with Hale’s uncon
ditional guarantee of satisfactory wear. Pair,

$1.65

ANOTHER SHIPMENT!

“BEMBERG” SILK ' HOSE
A Stocking With the Look of 
Rich Silk, Yet Neither Silk 
Nor Rayon.

$ 1.00
SILK AND WOOL HOSE

The smart finger of fashion points to It as the 
essential stocking for sports wear. Very fine silk 
and wool hose, full fashioned. Gray, brown, tan and 
black shades. Pair.

pair

$2.00

“ Bemberg”  ̂stockings have all the 
richness of silk, yet they are neither 
silk nor rayon. They wear sturdily and 
lyash well. They cost so little one can 
afford to buy a half dozen now. Excel
lent for hoirie, school and office wear. 
Colors:

k

,RAYON AND WORSTED HOSE
Rayon and ^worsted .stockings.  ̂in two-tone effects, 

buff and white, tan and white, beige and white, also 
plain shades. Stockings suitable for school and 
sports wear. Pair

Natural Grgĵ  
Beechnut • 
Misty Morn

Grain 
Tea Time 

Marage

Peach Tan 
Marron 

Light Gun Metal

PINF^HURST FOOD MERCHANTS *V.

A  Timely Selling of
1

Carter’s
Medium Weight

Rayon

VESTS and 
BLOOMERS

Moderately Priced

' SUITS i

'■$1-60&$1.25
*. '

■ • ' * t

■ Carter’s medium weight 
union suits with buUt-up 
shoulders, knee length. Sizes, 
36 to 44. Don’t wait until 

‘ freezing weather is here—
 ̂ ipTepare now! •

$1.00

H ALE’S KNIT UNDERW EAR— MAIN'FLOOR, RIGHT

.4 I

5 -y-:

Free Delivery! Daily 
A n s r w h e r e ^ m

Extra quality rayon bloomers and 
vests thtft\are designed and cut with ex
actness— a distinct regard for perfec
tion of fit and absolute sizing. The 
bloomers are well inade and reinforced. 
The vests to match have shields-under- 
the-am s and have picoted straps.
Peach, white, nile, flesh and orcl^d.

«.

Main Floor ' . •

Order Now Personal 
Engray^ Christmas

) / Cards.:


